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AbVWUacW 
The purpose of this theoretical project was to examine the available research surrounding 
preadolescent eating disorders with a particular focus on prevalence and risk factors. The author 
found that although four major surveillance studies were conducted to examine prevalence, very 
limited information is available for this age group regarding risk factors. To address this gap, the 
author proposed that social media and bullying should be considered as specific risk factors for 
this demographic in light of the increased media device use among children. Next, the author 
examined cognitive functioning, child development, and learning theories as they relate to the 
influence of social media and bullying on the development of eating disorders in children as well 
as current research on protective factors, prevention programs, and treatment recommendations. 
Finally, the researcher proposed a psychoeducation and prevention model for use among parents, 
school personnel, and medical professions to aid in early identification. The model, composed of 
two phases, incorporates education on early warning signs and risk factors through brochures in 
Phase 1. Phase 2 contains a focus on prevention in the form of critical thinking, media literacy, 
and self-esteem skills the caregivers can provide the children.  
Keywords: aQRUe[ia, bXOiPia, biQgiQg, SXUgiQg, eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, UiVk facWRUV, 
adROeVceQW, bRd\ iPage, chiOd deYeORSPeQW, cRgQiWiYe deYeORSPeQW, SUedicWiYe facWRUV, eaUO\ 
RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeU V\PSWRPV, SUeadROeVceQW, deSUeVViRQ, VeOf-eVWeeP, aQ[ieW\, c\beUbXOO\iQg, 
chiOd SV\chRSaWhRORg\, SaUeQWaO iQYROYePeQW, WhiQVSiUaWiRQ, OeaUQiQg WheRUieV, VRciaO Pedia, 
bXOO\iQg, WUeaWPeQW, SURWecWiYe facWRUV, SV\chRedXcaWiRQaO PRdeO 
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AckQRZOedgPeQWV 
 I ZRXOd Oike WR fiUVW WhaQk P\ ORYiQg faPiO\, aV WhiV SURjecW ZRXOd haYe beeQ iPSRVVibOe 
WR cRPSOeWe ZiWhRXW WheiU XQZaYeUiQg VXSSRUW. ThaQk \RX fRU beOieYiQg iQ Pe aQd eQcRXUagiQg 
Pe WhURXgh WhiV SURjecW, aQd aOZa\V. I ZRXOd aOVR Oike WR WhaQk P\ ChaiU, DU. SaQdUa LePa-SWeUQ, 
fRU QRW RQO\ gXidiQg aQd VXSSRUWiQg WhiV SURceVV, bXW fRU UePaiQiQg b\ P\ Vide WhURXgh Whe 
XQe[SecWed hXUdOeV. TR P\ ReadeU, DU. CaURO\Q GUaOeZVki, WhaQk \RX fRU PakiQg Pe Ueach 
RXWVide Rf P\ cRPfRUW ]RQe aQd eQcRXUagiQg Pe WR Ueach P\ fXOO SRWeQWiaO ZiWh WhiV SURjecW. 
FiQaOO\, I ZRXOd Oike WR e[WeQd P\ eWeUQaO gUaWiWXde fRU Whe VWUeQgWh GRd SURYided Pe WhURXgh 
WhiV jRXUQe\.  
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Chapter 1: Topic of Interest, Research Questions, Methods 
Eating disorders have been a topic of study and research since Sir William Gull and 
Charles Lasegue defined anorexia (AN) as a condition of self starvation and weight 
preoccupation in 1874 (Lock, La Via, & The American Academy of Child and Adolescent 
Psychiatry Committee on Quality Issues, 2015). Pioneers of research and theories related to the 
etiology and treatment of AN placed heavy emphasis on the contribution of familial factors to 
the disorder. Treatment largely consisted of hospitalization and removal of the patient from the 
family (Lock et al., 2015). Since then, almost all theoretical models have contributed to the 
research on etiology and treatment with the goal being to determine risk factors as well as 
preventative measures for what is now known to be a growing psychological and medical 
concern in many countries around the world, and the mental health disorder resulting in the 
highest mortality rates (Fitzsimmons-Craft, Karam, & Wilfley, 2018). Though most research has 
been conducted in North America and Europe, researchers in other countries have also taken an 
interest, mainly in light of concerns regarding the effects of Westernization on psychological 
well-being.  
Though initially it was assumed that eating disorders were a disorder of the White and 
wealthy female population in Westernized cultures, studies have shown that not only was this an 
inaccurate assumption but also a dangerous one as it resulted in a high number of individuals 
being undiagnosed and untreated (Lock et al., 2015). Eating disorders are diagnosed in children, 
adolescents, and adults regardless of gender, ethnicity, or socioeconomic status. One consistent 
factor within the research is that the etiology, prevalence, risk factors, and treatment of eating 
disorders must be assessed and addressed from a biopsychosocial perspective to fully attend to 
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these increasingly complex disorders that are responsible for countless deaths (Fitzsimmons-
Craft et al., 2018).  
It is difficult to assess the younger population because of the cognitive limitations that 
come with their age. The limited insight they possess into the complications related to nutritional 
deprivation and the changing healthy weight targets that come with physical maturation and the 
onset of puberty may pose additional challenges to increasing their understanding of their 
behaviors (Fitzsimmons-Craft et al., 2018). Additionally, their comprehension of the complexity 
of eating disorder symptomology, such as loss of control and emotional dysregulation, may not 
be developed, especially in the context of their relationship with food consumption (Fitzsimmons 
et al., 2018). Not only are youth lacking insight into their behaviors, they are at risk for lacking 
the motivation to change their behaviors because of the positive reinforcement they receive from 
their self-destructive behaviors.  
The latest revision of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (5th ed.; 
DSM±5; American Psychiatric Association, 2013) allows for more leniency in diagnosing 
younger individuals as well as those who would have otherwise been excluded. The addition of 
binge eating disorder (BED) and avoidant restrictive food intake disorder (ARFID) has assisted 
in the diagnostic process as those who would not have met the diagnostic criteria for an eating 
disorder or be diagnosed with an unspecified eating disorder in the previous version of the DSM 
could now meet criteria for ARFID or BED (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). However, 
limited research is available for these disorders in the preadolescent population. Though the 
American Psychiatric Association (2013) updated the standards and criteria found in the DSM±5, 
their use remains limited to the United States. The International Classification of Diseases (ICD; 
World Health Organization, 2018) codes help provide criteria that can be recognized and used 
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internationally, as over 100 countries use this classification method to monitor and report 
diseases. In addition, they provide a more comprehensive and unified understanding of diagnosis 
and etiology.  
However, the diagnostic criteria for the ICD have not been updated to the standards of the 
current DSM±5, and per the World Health Organization (2018) website, proposed changes are 
ongoing, with the earliest implementation date of 2022. When implemented, the proposed 
changes will allow for BED and ARFID to be included in the diagnosis, resulting in help being 
available to many who otherwise would not be properly diagnosed and treated (Micali & 
Hebebrand, 2015).  
The early detection of eating disorders is important, as the efficacy of treatment has 
proven to be more successful when an individual is diagnosed and treatment begins in earlier 
stages of the disorders (Pearson, Combs, Zapolski, & Smith, 2012). Therefore, it is imperative to 
take a more aggressive approach to research and studies that revolve around not only early 
detection but also recognizing possible risk factors and warning signs that begin to affect 
children before they enter their adolescent years. Many individuals who have struggled with 
eating disorders have reported that their symptoms began in their earlier developmental years, 
and for this reason, more action is needed to prevent or slow down the spread of these life-
threatening disorders (Pearson et al., 2012). A comprehensive evaluation of the youngest of 
individuals who struggle with early onset eating disorders should not only be culturally informed 
but also consider that, developmentally, children will present with different symptomology than 
their older counterparts.  
Research and data, however, have proven to be limited for the child and preadolescent 
age groups (also referred to as child and youth), and based on the literature review conducted for 
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this project, the focus has been mostly on adolescents and adults. Similarly, limited literature is 
available for both men and minority groups diagnosed with eating disorders. Additionally, ethnic 
minorities are less likely to receive care as they have a different presentation of symptoms 
(Fitzsimmons-Craft et al., 2018). . For example, in 2018, Fitzsimmons-Craft et al. reported that 
Black and Asian youth who are struggling with AN may not report or experience a negative body 
image. Relatedly, although presenting with identical symptoms, girls will receive an eating 
disorder diagnosis more often than boys. An estimated 60% of eating disorder adult patients 
reported they would have been more inclined to admit to their engagement in eating disorder-
related behaviors had a healthcare professional inquired more about such behaviors (Anderson & 
Nicolay, 2016).  
This author developed an interest in this topic based on informal observations gathered 
through years of working on an inpatient psychiatric unit specializing in the treatment of eating 
disorders. Throughout those years, the author witnessed a trend that appeared alarming for the 
current and future presentation of eating disorders. Over the last few years, this author witnessed 
an increased number of preadolescents with various diagnoses of eating disorders, presenting so 
severely malnourished and cognitively rigid in their thought distortions that the use of a 
nasogastric (NG) tube was necessary to begin restoring their nutrition. This was either to address 
their extremely low body weight on admission to the unit, length of fasting or starvation, or 
inability to eat or to consume liquids.  
Even more alarming was the cognitive rigidity regarding their eating habits, with their 
pathology resembling that of adult patients who have battled an eating disorder for years. 
Additionally, they were among those who were frequently readmitted to the inpatient unit as a 
result of failure to adhere to treatment once in a lower level of care. The most recent data from 
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the Agency for Healthcare and Research Quality (Zhao & Encinosa, 2011) indicated that from 
1999-2000 to 2008-2009, the number of children under the age of 12 being hospitalized for an 
eating disorder rose by 72%. There are no data available to this author¶s knowledge to address 
the rates from 2009 to the present.  
The main purpose of this project was to provide a comprehensive review of the relevant 
literature regarding risk factors for the development of eating disorders in preadolescents, 
particularly AN and bulimia nervosa (BN), also referred to as early onset eating disorders. It was 
this aXWhRU¶V personal objective to identify possible risk factors, particularly those that fit modern 
times and the technological advances that influence the youngest of those being affected by 
eating disorders. Special attention was applied to the roles of social media and bullying in the 
development of eating disorders in preadolescents based on their cognitive functioning and stage 
of development. This project includes an identification of risk factors that have been researched 
in adolescents, as research has proven to be limited for the age group specific to this project. A 
summary of what has been empirically proven to be successful in treatment models as well as 
prevention programs aimed at reducing the effects of risk factors is offered.  
Finally, to ensure a comprehensive and empirically based source of information that can 
be related to parents, healthcare professionals, and others in the health field, a psychoeducational 
model is proposed. This model is intended for caregivers of children between the ages of 8 and 
11, as indicated by research discussed in further chapters. The purpose to the model is to ensure 
all caregivers are provided information about specific behaviors related to eating disorders that 
may otherwise go unnoticed as a result of not being included in the diagnostic criteria. The 
model provides a program in which parents can be taught skills to raise their chiOd¶V critical 
thinking skills, media literacy, and self-esteem. 
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It was this author¶s hope to bring awareness to the early stages of disordered eating 
patterns to help in early identification and increase the likelihood of recovery. In order to make 
appropriate and well-informed decisions about assessment, diagnosis, and treatment 
recommendations, parents and others involved in providing care for the child must be aware of 
behaviors the child may be exhibiting in all domains of functioning. These behaviors include the 
physical, emotional, and behavioral warning signs exhibited at home, in school, and medically 
identifiable by healthcare professionals.  
Research Questions 
This clinical theoretical project was designed to address the following questions: 
1. What is the prevalence of eating disorders, also referred to as early onset eating 
disorders, specifically anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa, in those 12 years and 
younger (further identified as preadolescents)?  
2. What relationship between social media usage and bullying can be identified for the 
development of early onset eating disorders? 
3. What does research indicate about cognitive functioning, child development, and 
learning theories regarding the influence of risk factors on early onset eating 
disorders? 
4. What does the current research indicate about protective factors, preventative 
measures, and treatment for adolescents and preadolescents?  
5. What clinical recommendations can be made for the development of a 
psychoeducational and preventative model focused on the early detection of early 
onset eating disorders? 
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Methods 
The primary method used to obtain relevant information for this project was a search of 
psychological, social work, social science, and educational Internet-based databases (thorough 
Argosy University Online). The author used Google Scholar as a secondary method to obtain 
relevant articles. The following keywords were used in both databases: anorexia; bulimia; 
binging; purging; early onset eating disorders; etiology; risk factors; adolescent; body image; 
child development; cognitive development; predictive factors; eating disorder symptoms as 
related to preadolescent depression, self-esteem, and anxiety; cyberbullying; child 
psychopathology; parental involvement; thinspiration; learning theories; social media; bullying; 
treatment; protective factors; and psychoeducational model.  
Exclusion criteria included a restriction on the date of publication, which was to not go 
further back than the year 2010. However, because there is a lack of research for the specific age 
group that was the focus in this study, this criterion had to be modified and is reflected in the 
following chapters. The full articles were extracted from databases only when the abstracts 
revealed pertinent information to the topic. Additionally, this author examined the reference lists 
of all articles that were considered relevant to the project to obtain additional articles.  
This author also consulted with Delia Aldridge, MD, who is the Medical Director for the 
Center for Eating Disorders and Heartland IAEDP Certification Chair, and her colleagues 
regarding any current, ongoing, or unpublished studies regarding the research questions. The 
consultation did not return any outcomes. Finally, the author searched the local library as well as 
the university library for additional books and references significant to this topic. No human 
subjects and no information from any client files was obtained or used for the purpose of this 
project.  
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Summary 
The purpose of this clinical research project was to review all the available literature 
regarding the prevalence and identified risk factors of eating disorders in the preadolescent 
population, also referred to as early onset eating disorders. This topic came of interest as a result 
of this author witnessing an increase in preadolescent admissions while working on an inpatient 
psychiatric unit specializing in eating disorders over the course of several years. Although there 
are limited data available for this specific population, much research has been conducted to 
understand these disorders and their prevalence as well as both risk and protective factors in 
older age groups. As most research has been conducted with adolescents and adults, this project 
involved examining possible connections to the preadolescent population. More specifically, this 
author attempted to take the identified risk factors of social media and bullying for the older age 
groups and apply them to the age group examined in this paper, while accounting for the role of 
developmental and learning theories, as well as cognitive development, in increasing these risk 
factors.  
In addition, this author developed a proposal for a psychoeducational model with a focus 
on incorporating risk factors, warning signs, and specific behaviors as a means to increase early 
detection, as this has been indicated through research as the biggest predictor of recovery 
(Pearson et al., 2012). Preadolescents have the most contact with their primary caregivers, school 
personnel, and healthcare providers and therefore it is important for those individuals to be able 
to recognize early warning signs for proper assessment and treatment. In addition, the model 
provides a guide for parents on increasing their chiOd¶V self-esteem, critical thinking, and media 
literacy. This model can be used by parents, healthcare providers, and school personnel with 
children between the ages of 8 and 11.  
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Chapter 2: Existing Research on Early Onset Eating Disorders: Prevalence, Etiology, and 
Risk Factors  
ThiV chaSWeU cRQWaiQV a VXPPaU\ Rf Whe PRVW cXUUeQW UeVeaUch fRcXViQg RQ Whe SUeYaOeQce, 
eWiRORg\, aQd UiVk facWRUV Rf eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, VSecificaOO\ fRcXViQg RQ AN aQd BN iQ 
SUeadROeVceQWV. IQ addiWiRQ, becaXVe WheUe iV OiPiWed aYaiOabOe UeVeaUch fRU WhiV age gURXS aV ZeOO 
aV eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, WhiV aXWhRU iQcOXded iQfRUPaWiRQ UegaUdiQg Whe adROeVceQW age 
gURXS aV iW iV PRVW ViPiOaU age ZiVe aQd haV beeQ cRQVideUabO\ PRUe UeVeaUched. CXObeUW, RaciQe, 
aQd KOXPS (2015) ideQWified Whe SUeVeQce Rf iQcRQViVWeQcieV ZheQ cRQVideUiQg biRORgicaO, 
SV\chRORgicaO, aQd VRciaO facWRUV VeSaUaWeO\, SURSRViQg Whe XVe Rf aQ iQWegUaWiYe biRSV\chRVRciaO 
PRdeO ZheQ e[aPiQiQg Whe iQfOXeQceV aQd UiVk facWRUV aVVRciaWed ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. 
HRZeYeU, baVed RQ Whe UeVeaUch OiPiWaWiRQ fRU Whe SUeadROeVceQW age gURXS, defiQiQg UiVk facWRUV 
baVed RQ a biRSV\chRVRciaO PRdeO iV UeVWUicWiYe.  
ThiV chaSWeU cRQWaiQV a VSecific fRcXV RQ AN aQd BN aV defiQed iQ Whe PRVW UeceQW 
UeYiViRQ Rf Whe EaWiQg DiVRUdeUV VecWiRQ iQ Whe DSM±5 (APeUicaQ PV\chiaWUic AVVRciaWiRQ, 2013) 
aV ZeOO aV Whe SUeYiRXV YeUViRQ Rf Whe PaQXaO. The DSM±IV ZaV XVed aV a OaUge SRUWiRQ Rf Whe 
aYaiOabOe UeVeaUch ZaV baVed RQ iWV VSecific diagQRVWic cUiWeUia. TR accRXQW fRU Whe diffeUeQceV iQ 
Whe aPRXQW Rf UeVeaUch aQd aYaiOabOe kQRZOedge beWZeeQ Whe WZR age gURXSV, Whe chaSWeU iV 
diYided iQWR WZR VecWiRQV, each deYRWed WR Whe VSecific age gURXS ZiWh VXbVecWiRQV deOiQeaWed WR 
Whe SUeYaOeQce, cOiQicaO SUeVeQWaWiRQ, aQd ideQWified UiVk facWRUV fRU Whe WZR diVRUdeUV.  
Preadolescents  
ThiV aXWhRU¶V iQWeUeVW iQ WhiV age gURXS caPe fURP \eaUV Rf ZRUkiQg RQ aQ iQSaWieQW 
SV\chiaWUic XQiW VSeciaOi]iQg iQ Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. IQ UeceQW \eaUV, a WUeQd ePeUged 
UefOecWiQg aQ iQcUeaVe iQ Whe QXPbeU Rf SUeadROeVceQW SaWieQWV ZiWh YaUiRXV V\PSWRPV Rf eaWiQg 
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diVRUdeUV. The RbVeUYed OeYeOV Rf PaOQRXUiVhPeQW aQd cRgQiWiYe UigidiW\ ZeUe VR VeYeUe WhaW Whe 
XVe Rf a QaVRgaVWUic (NG) WXbe ZaV QeceVVaU\ WR begiQ UeVWRUiQg WheiU QXWUiWiRQ, aV Whe\ ZRXOd 
RfWeQ eQWiUeO\ UefXVe aQ\ fOXid RU VROid iQWake. TheiU cRgQiWiYe UigidiW\ UegaUdiQg WheiU eaWiQg 
habiWV, YaOXeV, aQd beOiefV UeVePbOed WhaW Rf adXOW SaWieQWV ZhR had aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU fRU \eaUV, 
SeU WhiV aXWhRU¶V RbVeUYaWiRQ.  
The SUeadROeVceQWV ZeUe aOVR aPRQg WhRVe ZhR ZeUe fUeTXeQWO\ UeadPiWWed WR Whe 
iQSaWieQW XQiW VhRUWO\ afWeU diVchaUgiQg eiWheU fRU faiOXUe WR adheUe WR WUeaWPeQW RQce iQ a ORZeU 
OeYeO Rf caUe RU UefXViQg afWeUcaUe UecRPPeQdaWiRQV. IQ PRVW caVeV, SaUeQWV UeSRUWed feeOiQg ORVW 
aQd hRSeOeVV UegaUdiQg WheiU chiOd¶V UecRYeU\, bXW iQ aOO caVeV, Whe SaUeQWV ZeUe aOVR ORRkiQg fRU 
aQVZeUV aV WR Zh\ WheiU chiOd ZaV VWUXggOiQg ZiWh VXch a cUiSSOiQg iOOQeVV. ThRXgh aQVZeUV aUe 
difficXOW WR fiQd fRU aQ\ PeQWaO heaOWh diVRUdeU, WhiV ZaV SaUWicXOaUO\ difficXOW aV Whe SUeVeQWaWiRQ 
aQd V\PSWRPRORg\ ZeUe PRUe difficXOW WR XQdeUVWaQd aQd SXW iQWR a WheUaSeXWic SeUVSecWiYe iQ 
OighW Rf Whe QaWXUe Rf Whe diVRUdeU RccXUUiQg iQ WhiV age gURXS.  
Prevalence 
DaWa fURP Whe AgeQc\ fRU HeaOWhcaUe aQd ReVeaUch QXaOiW\ (ZhaR & EQciQRVa, 2011) 
iQdicaWed Whe QXPbeU Rf chiOdUeQ XQdeU Whe age Rf 12 beiQg hRVSiWaOi]ed fRU aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU 
URVe b\ 72% beWZeeQ 1999 aQd 2009, aQd haV beeQ RQ a VWead\ UiVe ViQce Whe 1950V (RRVeQ & 
APeUicaQ AcadeP\ Rf PediaWUicV CRPPiWWee RQ AdROeVceQce, 2010). NR daWa aUe cXUUeQWO\ 
aYaiOabOe WR WhiV aXWhRU¶V kQRZOedge WR cRQcOXViYeO\ ideQWif\ Whe UiVk facWRUV aVVRciaWed ZiWh eaUO\ 
RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iQ Whe UQiWed SWaWeV. HRZeYeU, UeVeaUcheUV ZhR cRQdXcWed fRXU PajRU 
VXUYeiOOaQce VWXdieV ZeUe abOe WR ideQWif\ Whe SUeYaOeQce Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV fRU WhiV age gURXS.  
The AdROeVceQW BUaiQ CRgQiWiYe DeYeORSPeQW (ABCD) SWXd\ iV RQe Rf Whe OaUgeVW 
RQgRiQg ORQgiWXdiQaO VWXdieV WR daWe iQ Whe UQiWed SWaWeV (RR]]eOO, MRRQ, KOiPek, BURZQ, & 
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BOaVhiOO, 2019). DaWa fRU Whe SUeYaOeQce Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aPRQg 9- WR 10-\eaU-ROdV ZeUe 
cROOecWed beWZeeQ 2016 aQd 2017 fURP SaUWiciSaWiQg PePbeUV ZhR ZiOO be aQQXaOO\ fROORZed fRU 
Whe Qe[W 10 \eaUV. AOWhRXgh eaWiQg diVRUdeUV ZeUe QRW Whe iQWeUeVW Rf Whe PaiQ VWXd\, RR]]eOO eW aO. 
(2019) aVVeVVed 4,524 PaOe aQd fePaOe SaUWiciSaQWV fRU Whe SUeVeQce Rf aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU. UViQg 
Whe Kiddie SchedXOe fRU AffecWiYe DiVRUdeUV aQd Schi]RShUeQia (K-SADS), a cRPSXWeUi]ed 
aVVeVVPeQW XViQg SaUeQW UeSRUW, Whe UeVeaUcheUV e[aPiQed Whe SUeVeQce Rf AN, BN, BED, aQd 
RWheU VSecified feediQg aQd eaWiQg diVRUdeU (OSFED) SeU Whe DSM±5 diagQRVWic cUiWeUia.  
AcURVV aOO eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, WheUe ZaV a 1.4% SUeYaOeQce UaWe, ZiWh Whe higheVW UaWe aPRQg 
Whe OSFED diagQRViV aW .7%, BED beiQg VecRQd higheVW aW .6%, AN aW .1%, aQd fiQaOO\, QR caVeV 
ZeUe ideQWified fRU BN (RR]]eOO eW aO., 2019). AddiWiRQaOO\, aOWhRXgh WheUe ZeUe PRUe diagQRVeV 
aPRQg bR\V WhaQ giUOV, Whe diffeUeQce ZaV QRW VWaWiVWicaOO\ VigQificaQW, caXViQg Whe UeVeaUcheUV WR 
iQfeU WhaW diffeUeQceV aPRQg Ve[eV ePeUge dXUiQg adROeVceQce ZiWh Whe RQVeW Rf SXbeUW\. The 
UeVXOWV fURP WhiV VWXd\ ZeUe SUeOiPiQaU\ aQd SURYided Whe fRXQdaWiRQ fRU fXUWheU aQd PRUe 
deWaiOed PeaVXUeV (RR]]eOO eW aO., 2019). HRZeYeU, VWXdieV cRQdXcWed b\ UeVeaUcheUV iQ RWheU 
cRXQWUieV RQ Whe SUeYaOeQce Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iQ WhiV age gURXS SURYided aOaUPiQg UeVXOWV.  
ReVXOWV Rf a VWXd\ cRQdXcWed iQ Whe UQiWed KiQgdRP VhRZed Whe iQcideQce Rf eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV iV iQcUeaViQg iQ Whe \RXQgeU age gURXS. NichROOV, L\QQ, aQd ViQeU (2011) e[aPiQed 
chiOdUeQ aV \RXQg aV 5 \eaUV ROd aQd WhRXgh WheUe ZaV QR QRWed SUeYaOeQce aW WhaW age, Whe 
QXPbeU URVe WR 1.64 SeU 100,000 iQ Whe ageV beWZeeQ 9 aQd 10. The higheVW UaWe Rf iQcideQceV aW 
3.56/100,000 ZaV VeeQ iQ chiOdUeQ age 10 WR 11 ZhR ZeUe geWWiQg Uead\ WR eQWeU PiddOe VchRRO 
aQd adROeVceQce (NichROOV eW aO., 2011). A VWXd\ cRQdXcWed iQ CaQada RQ UeVWUicWiYe behaYiRUV 
VhRZed chiOdUeQ beWZeeQ Whe ageV Rf 5 aQd 9 beiQg diagQRVed ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeUV (PiQhaV, 
MRUUiV, CURVb\, & KaW]PaQ, 2011). AOWhRXgh WhRVe chiOdUeQ had Whe ORZeVW iQcideQce Rf 
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SUeYaOeQce aPRQg Whe age gURXSV iQ Whe VWXd\, WhiV ZaV Whe RQO\ cRXQWU\ aPRQg Whe iQWeUQaWiRQaO 
VWXdieV WhaW UecRUded iQcideQWV iQ WhaW age gURXS (PiQhaV eW aO., 2011). AddiWiRQaOO\, WheUe ZaV aQ 
iQdicaWed diffeUeQce iQ Whe SUeYaOeQce beWZeeQ bR\V aQd giUOV, ZiWh bR\V beiQg diagQRVed aW a 
PXch ORZeU UaWe WhaQ giUOV Whe VaPe age acURVV aOO SaUWiciSaWiQg age gURXSV.  
ReVXOWV Rf a VWXd\ ZiWh aQ AXVWUaOiaQ cRhRUW iQdicaWed VeYeUe OiPiWaWiRQV e[iVW iQ aSSO\iQg 
diagQRVWic cUiWeUia WR chiOdUeQ, aV RYeU 78% Rf chiOdUeQ 10 \eaUV aQd ROdeU ZhR ZeUe diagQRVed 
ZiWh aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU UeTXiUed hRVSiWaOi]aWiRQ becaXVe Rf Whe high acXiW\ Rf WheiU iOOQeVV aW Whe 
WiPe Rf diagQRViV (MaddeQ, MRUUiV, ZXU\QVki, KRhQ, & EOOiRW, 2009). NRW RQO\ did WhRVe chiOdUeQ 
SUeVeQW ZiWh VigQificaQW SV\chiaWUic cRPRUbidiW\, PRUe WhaQ 60% had Oife-WhUeaWeQiQg 
cRPSOicaWiRQV aV a UeVXOW Rf WheiU OeYeO Rf PaOQXWUiWiRQ. POeaVe Vee TabOe 1 fRU PRUe fiQdiQgV. 
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TabOe 1 
Preadolescent Surveillance Studies 
Variables 
Australia (2002±2005) 
N = 101 
Canada (2003±2005) 
N = 161 
UK (2005±2006) 
N = 208 
Age 5±13; Mean age = 12.2 5±12; Mean age = 11.0 5±12; Mean age = 11.5 
Gender Female = 74; Male = 25 Female = 138; Male = 22 Female = 171; Male = 37 
Ethnicity All Australian territories and 
jurisdictions±no ethnicity 
identified 
91.2% White; 4.4% Asian; 
4.4% other 
86% White; 5% Asian; 1% 
Black/mixed 





Food avoidance 99%; 
preoccupation with food 
90%; fear of weight gain 
74%; preoccupation with 
weight 73%; misperception 
of body shape 66%; 
excessive exercise 54% 
Food avoidance 96.9%; 
preoccupation with food 
82.6%; fear of weight gain 
73.3%; preoccupation with 
weight 71.4%; denial of 
symptoms 62.1%; 
misperception of body shape 
56.5% 
Food avoidance 96%; morbid 
preoccupation with food 
84%; fear of weight gain 
71%; preoccupation with 
body weight 67%; 
preoccupation with body 
shape 51% 
Comorbidity  62% = comorbid diagnosis 44.1% = comorbid diagnosis 41% = comorbid diagnosis 
Hospitalization 78% of participants 
hospitalized 
47.2% of participants 
hospitalized 




58% of inpatient = NG tube; 
34% of all participants = 
psychotropic medication 
18.4% of inpatient = NG tube; 
18.6% of all participants = 
psychotropic medication 
22% of inpatient = NG tube; 




71% improved; 22% 
unchanged; 3% deteriorated; 
4% unknown 
Not available for this study 73% improved; 10% 
unchanged; 6 % deteriorated; 
11% unknown 
Authors Madden et al. (2009) Pinhas et al. (2011) Nicholls et al. (2011) 
 
Clinical Presentation  
ReVeaUcheUV iQ Whe WhUee iQWeUQaWiRQaO VWXdieV OiVWed iQ TabOe 1 aOVR e[aPiQed cRPPRQ 
V\PSWRPRORg\ aQd VWaWiVWicV fRU UecRYeU\ aQd UePiVViRQ. ReVXOWV Rf Whe UK VWXd\ iQdicaWed WhaW 
RXW Rf aOO Whe chiOdUeQ iQ Whe VWXd\ ZhR ZeUe diagQRVed, 96% dePRQVWUaWed fRRd aYRidaQce 
behaYiRUV, iQcOXdiQg SUeRccXSaWiRQ ZiWh fRRd, ZeighW aQd bRd\ VhaSe cRQceUQV, e[ceVViYe 
e[eUciViQg, SXUgiQg behaYiRUV, aQd RWheU VRPaWic cRPSOaiQWV (NichROOV eW aO., 2011). AddiWiRQaO 
fiQdiQgV iQdicaWed a faPiO\ diagQRViV Rf PeQWaO iOOQeVV RccXUUed iQ jXVW XQdeU haOf Whe cRhRUW, aQd 
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21% Rf Whe chiOdUeQ had a hiVWRU\ Rf eaUO\ feediQg SURbOePV ideQWified aV fXVV\ aQd Sick\ eaWiQg, 
fadd\ eaWiQg habiWV, RU eaWiQg VPaOO TXaQWiWieV. IQ addiWiRQ, 50% Rf WhRVe chiOdUeQ ZeUe adPiWWed 
WR a hRVSiWaO aQd 11% UeTXiUed Whe XVe Rf aQ NG WXbe WR UeVWRUe ZeighW aQd begiQ Whe UefeediQg 
SURceVV (NichROOV eW aO., 2011). The UecRYeU\ UaWeV iQdicaWed WhaW RXW Rf Whe 130 chiOdUeQ, 73% 
iPSURYed, 10% UePaiQed XQchaQged, 6% ZRUVeQed iQ WheiU iOOQeVV, aQd Whe UePaiQiQg 11% ZeUe 
VSecified aV XQkQRZQ iQ WheiU UecRYeU\ (NichROOV eW aO., 2011).  
The AXVWUaOiaQ cRhRUW UeSUeVeQWed a PRUe acXWe SV\chiaWUic SUeVeQWaWiRQ aV RYeU haOf Rf 
WhRVe hRVSiWaOi]ed Qeeded NG WXbe feediQgV aQd 14% SUeVeQWed ZiWh caUdiac cRPSOicaWiRQV aQd 
h\SRWheUPia (MaddeQ eW aO., 2009). RecRYeU\ UaWeV ZeUe ViPiOaU WR WhRVe Rf Whe chiOdUeQ iQ Whe 
UK VWXd\, ZiWh 71% iPSURYiQg iQ WheiU V\PSWRPV, 22% QRW VhRZiQg aQ\ chaQge, aQd RQO\ 3% 
ZRUVeQiQg iQ WheiU eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV aQd SUeVeQWaWiRQ. ThRXgh Whe VWXd\ fURP CaQada did 
QRW SURdXce UecRYeU\ VWaWiVWicV, fiQdiQgV iQdicaWed ViPiOaU OeYeOV Rf hRVSiWaOi]aWiRQ aQd acXiW\ aV 
VhRZQ iQ Whe SeUceQW Rf Whe cRhRUW QeediQg iQWeQViYe WUeaWPeQW, Zhich iQcOXded NG WXbeV aQd 
PedicaWiRQ (PiQhaV eW aO., 2011).  
UheU aQd RXWWeU (2012) UeYieZed aOO WhUee VWXdieV aQd VWaWed Whe fiQdiQgV cRXOd be 
VXPPaUi]ed iQWR WZR caWegRUieV: Whe fiUVW PRVW UeVePbOiQg AN aQd QeediQg a higheU OeYeO Rf caUe 
aQd Whe VecRQd UeVePbOiQg aYRidaQW/UeVWUicWiYe fRRd iQWake diVRUdeU (ARFID). ThiV iQdicaWed 
SUeYiRXV UeVeaUch RQ chiOdUeQ¶V Oack Rf Whe abiOiW\ WR cRPPXQicaWe WheiU ZeighW aQd VhaSe 
cRQceUQV Pa\ QRW be aV UeSOicabOe aV RUigiQaOO\ aVVXPed aQd WheUefRUe Whe SUeVeQWaWiRQ QeedV WR 
be UeVeaUched PRUe caUefXOO\, SaUWicXOaUO\ ZiWh Whe iQcOXViRQ Rf ARFID iQ Whe PRVW XSdaWed 
YeUViRQ Rf Whe DSM±5 (APeUicaQ PV\chiaWUic AVVRciaWiRQ, 2013).  
PeaUVRQ eW aO. (2012) ideQWified negative urgency, defiQed aV UeacWiQg UaVhO\ ZheQ 
diVWUeVVed, aV aQ iPSRUWaQW SeUVRQaOiW\ WUaiW UeOaWed WR AN, BN, aQd BED. IQ addiWiRQ, QegaWiYe 
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XUgeQc\ haV beeQ RQe Rf Whe PRVW VWabOe SUedicWRUV Rf biQge eaWiQg aQd SXUgiQg iQ PiddOe VchRRO 
giUOV (PeaUVRQ eW aO., 2012). ThiV caQ be aWWUibXWed WR UeSRUWV WhaW chiOdUeQ, aQd aOO RWheU age 
gURXSV, e[SeUieQce QegaWiYe affecW SUiRU WR biQgiQg aQd WheQ UeVRUW WR SXUgiQg behaYiRUV WhaW 
SURYide UeOeaVe fURP WheiU e[SeUieQced diVWUeVV. ThiV c\cOe UeiQfRUceV WheiU iQabiOiW\ WR PaQage 
QegaWiYe affecW iQ a heaOWh\ PaQQeU, OeadiQg WR a cRQWiQXaWiRQ aQd iQcUeaVe iQ behaYiRUV aV Whe\ 
cRQWiQXe WheiU WUaQViWiRQ iQWR Whe adROeVceQW \eaUV (PeaUVRQ eW aO., 2012).  
AddiWiRQaOO\, VXicidaO ideaWiRQ haV beeQ UeSRUWed WR be PRUe fUeTXeQW iQ chiOdUeQ 
diagQRVed ZiWh BN WhaQ chiOdUeQ diagQRVed ZiWh AN (DickiQVRQ Ma\eV eW aO., 2014). NRW RQO\ 
did WheVe chiOdUeQ UeSRUW VXicidaO ideaWiRQV, Whe\ aOVR VWaWed Whe\ aWWePSWed VXicide aW VRPe SRiQW 
iQ WheiU iOOQeVV. E[WeUQaOi]iQg SURbOePV VXch aV SXUgiQg aQd abXVe, aORQg ZiWh VOeeS diVWXUbaQceV, 
haYe beeQ ideQWified aV cRUUeOaWeV WR VXicidaO WhRXghWV aQd acWiRQV aPRQg chiOdUeQ ZhR VWUXggOed 
ZiWh aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU SaWhRORg\, SaUWicXOaUO\ BN. ThiV ZaV e[SOaiQed WhURXgh a c\cOe ZheUe aV 
a UeVXOW Rf diVWXUbed VOeeS SaWWeUQV, VXch aV ZakiQg eSiVRdeV, QighWPaUeV, RU VWUXggOeV ZiWh 
faOOiQg aVOeeS aQd ZakiQg, Sh\VicaO aQd ePRWiRQaO ZeOO-beiQg ZiOO be QegaWiYeO\ affecWed, 
UeVXOWiQg iQ iQcUeaVed PeQWaO diVWUeVV. IQ addiWiRQ, chiOdUeQ ZhR haYe a difficXOW WiPe VWa\iQg 
aVOeeS RU faOOiQg aVOeeS haYe PRUe WiPe dXUiQg Whe QighW WR RbVeVV RYeU WheiU eaWiQg diVRUdeU 
WhRXghWV (DickiQVRQ Ma\eV eW aO., 2014).  
The PRVW UeceQW UeVeaUch RQ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iQ chiOdhRRd aQd adROeVceQce SXbOiVhed iQ 
Whe VecRQd YROXPe Rf Whe APA Handbook of Psychopathology SURYided PXch Qeeded iQfRUPaWiRQ 
UegaUdiQg Whe VeYeUiW\, SUeYaOeQce, aQd V\PSWRPRORg\ Rf Whe diVRUdeUV (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 
2018). HRZeYeU, Whe UeVeaUch RXWcRPeV VWRSSed ZiWh VWaWiVWicV RQ adROeVceQWV aQd did QRW iQcOXde 
Whe \RXQgeU age gURXS VSecific WR Whe cXUUeQW SURjecW. NRQeWheOeVV, a VigQificaQW aPRXQW Rf 
iQfRUPaWiRQ caQ be dedXced fURP FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO.¶V (2018) UeVeaUch WhaW, ZheQ 
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cRPbiQed ZiWh WhaW Rf RWheU UeVeaUcheUV, caQ SUeVeQW ZhaW caQ be iQfeUUed aV aQ iQiWiaO cOiQicaO 
VXPPaWiRQ Rf cROOecWiYe UiVk facWRUV fRU SUeadROeVceQWV. RecRgQi]iQg Whe iPSRUWaQce Rf VWXd\iQg 
WhiV age gURXS caQ VWUeQgWheQ Whe UeVROYe fRU eaUO\ deWecWiRQ aQd WUeaWPeQW.  
Risk Factors 
The UeVeaUch aURXQd UiVk facWRUV fRU WhiV age gURXS iV VcaUce bXW Whe aYaiOabOe fiQdiQgV 
iQdicaWe WhaW deQiaO Rf V\PSWRPV iV PRUe cRPPRQ iQ \RXQgeU iQdiYidXaOV; WheUefRUe, age iWVeOf 
caQ be cRQVideUed a UiVk facWRU becaXVe Rf Whe OiPiWed abiOiW\ WR SURSeUO\ aQd effecWiYeO\ 
cRPPXQicaWe QeedV aQd VWUXggOeV (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018). MaQ\ VWXdieV VXSSRUW WhaW 
becaXVe Rf Whe deYeORSPeQWaO VWage Rf \RXQg chiOdUeQ, SaUWicXOaUO\ WheiU ePRWiRQaO deYeORSPeQW, 
iW iV difficXOW WR ideQWif\ aQd diagQRVe aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU (DickiQVRQ Ma\eV eW aO., 2014; LRck eW 
aO., 2015; PeaUVRQ eW aO., 2012).  
YRXQg chiOdUeQ aUe PRUe OikeO\ WR XQdeUUeSRUW WheiU V\PSWRPV RU SUeVeQW aV iQ deQiaO 
UegaUdiQg Whe VeYeUe effecWV WheiU behaYiRUV caQ haYe RQ WheiU Sh\VicaO aQd SV\chRORgicaO ZeOO-
beiQg. TheiU age SUeYeQWV WheP fURP haYiQg ZeOO-deYeORSed iQVighW aQd eQgagiQg iQ abVWUacW 
WhiQkiQg aQd RfWeQ WheiU fRRd UefXVaO iV a Za\ WR cRPPXQicaWe WheiU feeOiQgV (LRck eW aO., 2015). 
IQWeUQaOi]iQg SURbOePV ZeUe ideQWified iQ PRVW Rf Whe chiOdUeQ iQ RQe VWXd\ ZhR ZeUe diagQRVed 
ZiWh aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU ZheUeaV WheiU PRWheUV UeSRUWed RbVeUYed VadQeVV aQd aQ[ieW\ iQ 90% Rf 
Whe chiOdUeQ (DickiQVRQ Ma\eV eW aO., 2014). ThRVe chiOdUeQ aOVR eQdRUVed ORZ VeOf-eVWeeP, 
ORQeOiQeVV, aQd ZRUWhOeVVQeVV (DickiQVRQ Ma\eV eW aO., 2014).  
Media e[SRVXUe aQd aSSeaUaQce cRQYeUVaWiRQV haYe beeQ fRXQd WR be cRUUeOaWed ZiWh 
ZeighW biaV aQd Whe WhiQ ideaO iQ giUOV aV \RXQg aV 5 \eaUV ROd, aQd dieWaU\ UeVWUicWiRQV haYe beeQ 
cRUUeOaWed WR VRciRcXOWXUaO facWRUV VXch aV TV WiPe aQd cRQYeUVaWiRQV UeOaWed WR aSSeaUaQce ZiWh 
SeeUV (DaPiaQR, Pa[WRQ, WeUWheiP, McLeaQ, & GUegg, 2015). The iQfOXeQce Rf SaUeQWaO 
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iQYROYePeQW RQ Whe deYeORSPeQW Rf WhiQ bRd\ SUeRccXSaWiRQ haV beeQ UeVeaUched ZiWh 
iQdicaWiRQV WhaW SaUeQWaO aWWiWXdeV e[eUW a VWURQg iQfOXeQce RQ chiOdUeQ¶V SeUceSWiRQV Rf WheiU 
bRdieV aQd VXbVeTXeQWO\, Whe WhiQ ideaO (DaPiaQR eW aO., 2015).  
HaQdfRUd, RaSee, aQd FaUdRXO\ (2018) fRXQd WhaW ViPiOaU effecWV caQ be VeeQ iQ \RXQg 
giUOV ZhRVe PRWheUV PeUeO\ PRdeO QegaWiYe bRd\ iPage WhURXgh geQeUaO cRPPeQWV QRW diUecWO\ 
aiPed aW Whe chiOdUeQ. IQ addiWiRQ, SaUeQWV ZhR aSSeaU RYeUcRQWUROOiQg Rf WheiU chiOd¶V eaWiQg aQd 
SUeVVXUe WheP fRU a WhiQQeU bRd\ SUeVeQW aV VigQificaQW iQfOXeQceUV RQ WheiU chiOd¶V SUeRccXSaWiRQ 
ZiWh a WhiQ bRd\ (HaQdfRUd eW aO 2018). AccRUdiQgO\, MXQkhROP eW aO. (2016) fRXQd WhaW aQ 
iQcUeaVed UiVk Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeU SURbOePV caQ be VeeQ iQ chiOdUeQ ZhR ZeUe UeSRUWed WR RYeUeaW 
aQd cRQVideUed VRciRecRQRPicaOO\ diVadYaQWaged. TheVe chiOdUeQ ZeUe PRVW OikeO\ WR UeSRUW 
UeVWUaiQed eaWiQg aW age 11 WR 12 befRUe eQWeUiQg adROeVceQce.  
BXUURZV aQd CRRSeU (2002) fRXQd WhaW Whe age aW Zhich \RXQg giUOV aUe VWaUWiQg WR VhRZ 
cRQceUQ fRU WheiU ZeighW aQd VhaSe iV becRPiQg ORZeU, ZiWh giUOV aV \RXQg aV 9 \eaUV ROd PakiQg 
dieWiQg effRUWV aQd UeSRUWiQg haYiQg a QegaWiYe YieZ Rf WheiU bRdieV aQd ZeighW. AOWhRXgh dieWiQg 
iV QRW VeeQ aV RfWeQ iQ eOePeQWaU\ VchRRO giUOV, WhRVe ZhR haYe eQgaged iQ dieWiQg behaYiRUV haYe 
Whe kQRZOedge WR effecWiYeO\ diVcXVV WhiQgV VXch aV caORUieV, fRRd chRiceV, aQd ZeighW ORVV. 
AddiWiRQaOO\, ideaOi]aWiRQ Rf WhiQQeVV haV SURYeQ WR be Whe OeadiQg VRciRcXOWXUaO UiVk facWRU 
VSaQQiQg acURVV ageV, Ve[eV, aQd UaceV (BXUURZV & CRRSeU, 2002). 
Adolescents  
AccRUdiQg WR KaOiVYaaUW aQd HeUgeQURedeU (2007), eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aUe Whe WhiUd PRVW 
cRPPRQ chURQic iOOQeVV aPRQg adROeVceQW fePaOeV, aQd aQRUe[ia caUUieV 10 WiPeV Whe PRUaOiW\ 
UaWe Rf aOO PeQWaO heaOWh diVRUdeUV (FichWeU & QXadfOieg, 2016; SPiQk, YaQ HRekeQ, & HRek, 
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2012). EaWiQg diVRUdeUV aV a ZhROe QegaWiYeO\ affecW VRciaO aQd faPiOiaO UeOaWiRQVhiSV aQd haYe 
ORQg-OaVWiQg SV\chRORgicaO aQd Sh\VicaO effecWV.  
Prevalence 
FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO. (2018) iQdicaWed Whe SUeYaOeQce Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iQ giUOV iV faU 
PRUe UeVeaUched WhaQ iQ bR\V. LifeWiPe SUeYaOeQce Rf AN aPRQg adROeVceQW giUOV iV 0.3% WR 
2.0% aQd BN SUeVeQWed aW VOighWO\ higheU OifeWiPe UaWeV Rf 0.8% WR 2.6%, ZheUeaV adROeVceQW 
bR\V accRXQW fRU 1.2% WR 2.9% Rf aOO eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iQ Whe DSM±5. AQRWheU Za\ Rf ORRkiQg aW 
Whe VWaWiVWicV beWZeeQ PaOe aQd fePaOe adROeVceQWV iV iQ Whe iQcideQce Rf caVeV WhaW dePRQVWUaWe 
Whe diffeUeQceV aPRQg geQdeU diVWUibXWiRQ PRUe cOeaUO\. AQRUe[ia SUeVeQWV aW aQ eVWiPaWed 270 
caVeV SeU 100,000 iQ giUOV age 15 WR 19, ZheUeaV bR\V age 10 WR 24 SUeVeQW aW 16 SeU 100,000. BN 
iQdicaWeV eYeQ gUeaWeU diffeUeQceV aV RQO\ WhUee bR\V age 10 WR 19 aUe UecRUded SeU 100,000 caVeV, 
cRPSaUed WR 300 SeU 100,000 iQ 16- WR 20-\eaU-ROd giUOV. WheQ e[aPiQiQg cRPRUbidiW\, 55% Rf 
adROeVceQWV ZiWh AN haYe aW OeaVW RQe addiWiRQaO diagQRViV (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018). The 
PRVW cRPPRQO\ UeSRUWed cRPRUbid diagQRVeV aUe PRRd aQd aQ[ieW\ diVRUdeUV, ZheUeaV 
biQge/SXUge W\Se AN PRVW RfWeQ iQdicaWeV VXbVWaQce abXVe (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018). 
PUeYaOeQce UaWeV UeSRUWed b\ LRck eW aO. (2015) iQdicaWed abRXW 1% WR 2% Rf adROeVceQW 
giUOV aQd .05% Rf adROeVceQW bR\V SUeVeQW ZiWh BN, aQd Whe W\SicaO age Rf RQVeW iV beWZeeQ 14 
aQd 22 \eaUV ROd. FRU adROeVceQWV VWUXggOiQg ZiWh BN, cRPRUbidiW\ ZiWh aQRWheU SV\chiaWUic 
diagQRViV iV aV high aV 88%, aQd VXicidaOiW\ iV higheU WhaQ ZiWh RWheU eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, ZiWh aW 
OeaVW 53% UeSRUWiQg VXicidaO ideaWiRQ aQd 35% Rf adROeVceQWV ZiWh BN haYiQg aWWePSWed VXicide 
(LRck eW aO., 2015).  
The cRXUVe Rf bRWh diVRUdeUV haV beeQ ideQWified WR haYe a Seak RQVeW aW adROeVceQce. 
ThRXgh diffeUeQceV haYe beeQ QRWed beWZeeQ bR\V aQd giUOV fRU AN, ZiWh PXch eaUOieU 
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deYeORSPeQW aPRQg giUOV aW 15 WR 19 \eaUV ROd cRPSaUed WR bR\V aW 18 WR 20 \eaUV ROd, QR 
diffeUeQceV haYe beeQ QRWed fRU BN. LeVV WhaQ haOf Rf WhRVe diagQRVed ZiWh AN RU BN aUe 
e[SecWed WR Pake a fXOO UecRYeU\, WhRXgh AN SUeVeQWV ZiWh a PRUe chURQic cRXUVe aQd haV Whe 
higheVW PRUWaOiW\ UaWe aPRQg aOO PeQWaO iOOQeVVeV (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018). BN, hRZeYeU, 
haV aQ iQcUeaVed UiVk fRU aWWePSWed aQd cRPSOeWed VXicideV.  
Clinical Presentation  
SWaWiVWicV iQdicaWe WhaW aPRQg WhRVe diagQRVed ZiWh AN, 1 iQ 5 deaWhV ZiOO be Whe UeVXOW Rf 
VXicide, ZiWh AN beiQg Whe WhiUd PRVW chURQic diVeaVe iQ \RXQg SeRSOe, fROORZiQg aVWhPa aQd 
T\Se 1 diabeWeV (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018). AN haV a PRUe aggUeVViYe RQVeW UefOecWed iQ a 
VhRUWeU gaS beWZeeQ Whe RQVeW Rf diVWXUbed eaWiQg SaWWeUQV aQd PeeWiQg Whe fXOO cUiWeUia fRU Whe 
diVRUdeU (HiObeUW eW aO., 2014). E[WUePe ZeighW ORVV RU aQ iQcUeaVe iQ heighW ZiWhRXW ZeighW gaiQ 
VhRXOd be a cRQceUQ iQ adROeVceQWV aQd Pa\ be a gRRd iQdicaWRU Whe\ Pa\ be VWUXggOiQg ZiWh 
eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV aQd iQ Qeed Rf fXUWheU aVVeVVPeQW.  
The cOiQicaO SUeVeQWaWiRQ Rf AN Pa\ iQcOXde adROeVceQWV SeUceiYiQg WhePVeOYeV aV 
gORbaOO\ RYeUZeighW RU becRPiQg h\SeU fRcXVed RQ a VSecific bRd\ SaUW. AOWhRXgh VeOf-eVWeeP 
ZiOO be highO\ deSeQdeQW RQ ZeighW aQd VhaSe, iW ZiOO QRW iPSURYe ZiWh ZeighW ORVV. EPRWiRQaOO\, 
Whe\ Pa\ feeO SURXd Rf WheiU abiOiW\ WR UeVWUicW aQd e[eUciVe WR Whe e[WUePe, Zhich cRUUeOaWeV WR 
SeUVRQaOiW\ WUaiWV VXch aV SeUfecWiRQiVP, cRQWURO, aQd VeOf-YaOidaWiRQ. DeOa\ed RU iQWeUUXSWed 
SXbeUW\ RQVeW haV beeQ UeSRUWed aPRQg adROeVceQW giUOV diagQRVed ZiWh AN, WhRXgh iW VhRXOd be 
QRWed WhaW iW iV QR ORQgeU a diagQRVWic cUiWeUiRQ iQ Whe XSdaWed DSM±5 (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 
2018).  
AdROeVceQWV VXffeUiQg fURP BN ZiOO RfWeQ SUeVeQW ZiWhiQ a QRUPaO ZeighW UaQge; 
hRZeYeU, WhiV Pa\ QRW aOZa\V be Whe caVe aV WheiU ZeighW Pa\ fOXcWXaWe beWZeeQ beiQg XQdeU aQd 
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RYeUZeighW. TheUefRUe, ZeighW VhRXOd QRW be Whe VROe RU Whe PaiQ deWeUPiQaQW fRU a diagQRViV Rf 
BN aPRQg adROeVceQWV aQd iQTXiUiQg abRXW feeOiQgV Rf VhaPe aQd gXiOW, aV ZeOO aV ORVV Rf cRQWURO, 
ZiOO SURYide a PRUe accXUaWe accRXQW Rf V\PSWRPRORg\. BN iV RWheUZiVe difficXOW WR diagQRVe iQ 
\RXQgeU chiOdUeQ aQd adROeVceQWV becaXVe Rf Whe deYeORSPeQWaO chaQgeV WhaW aUe RccXUUiQg aW WhaW 
WiPe. AOWhRXgh QRW cRPPRQO\ diagQRVed iQ chiOdUeQ RU \RXQg adROeVceQWV, adXOWV ZhR haYe beeQ 
diagQRVed ZiWh BN haYe ideQWified Whe RQVeW Rf WheiU V\PSWRPV aQd iOOQeVV aV RccXUUiQg iQ eaUO\ 
adROeVceQce (BakeU, ThRUQWRQ, LichWeQVWeiQ, & BXOik, 2012). 
AddiWiRQaOO\, iW iV QRW XQcRPPRQ fRU Whe diVRUdeU WR gR XQdiagQRVed aQd XQWUeaWed fRU 
PaQ\ \eaUV, deYeORSiQg iQWR a c\cOe WhaW iQWeQVifieV iQ VeYeUiW\ aQd cXOPiQaWeV iQ Sh\VicaO haUP. 
The c\cOe RfWeQ begiQV ZiWh Sh\VicaO aQd SV\chRORgicaO VWaUYaWiRQ aV a UeVXOW Rf dieWiQg. The 
VWaUYaWiRQ OeadV WR hXQgeU, Zhich UeVXOWV iQ a biQgiQg eSiVRde. IW iV Whe biQgiQg eSiVRde WhaW ZiOO 
UeVXOW iQ feeOiQgV Rf gXiOW, VhaPe, RU feaU Rf ZeighW gaiQ, OeadiQg WR SXUgiQg behaYiRUV VXch aV 
VeOf-iQdXced YRPiWiQg RU Whe XVe Rf Oa[aWiYeV RU diXUeWicV (LRck eW aO., 2015). 
Risk Factors  
ReVeaUch RQ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aPRQg adROeVceQWV haV gUeaWO\ iQYeVWigaWed aVVRciaWed UiVk 
facWRUV iQ Whe hRSeV Rf beWWeU XQdeUVWaWiQg Whe QeedV Rf SUeYeQWiRQ aQd WUeaWPeQW. The XVe Rf a 
biRSV\chRVRciaO PRdeO iV iQdicaWed aV aQ eWiRORgicaO fUaPeZRUk iQ VWXd\iQg WhiV age gURXS baVed 
RQ Whe OaUge aPRXQW Rf UeVeaUch aYaiOabOe (CaPSbeOO & PeebOeV, 2014). FROORZiQg Whe PRdeO, 
WZiQ UeVeaUch haV iQdicaWed diffeUeQceV aQd diVcUeSaQcieV iQ RXWcRPeV, VRPe VhRZiQg PaUgiQaO 
geQeWic iQfOXeQce aQd RWheUV a VWURQgeU heUiWabiOiW\, aQd aV a UeVXOW Rf Whe YaUiaWiRQ iQ RXWcRPeV, 
WheVe VWXdieV ZiOO QRW be fXUWheU UeYieZed iQ WhiV VecWiRQ. HRZeYeU, eYideQce SUeVeQWed b\ 
CaPSbeOO aQd PeebOeV (2014) iQdicaWed eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aUe heUiWabOe WR VRPe degUee aV UeOaWiYeV, 
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VSecificaOO\ chiOdUeQ, Rf WhRVe ZhR haYe a diagQRViV Rf aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU aUe aW a gUeaWeU UiVk Rf 
deYeORSiQg aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU WhePVeOYeV.  
TePSeUaPeQW, beiQg cRQVideUed a biRORgicaO facWRU, aQd SeUVRQaOiW\ VW\OeV haYe aOVR beeQ 
heaYiO\ UeVeaUched iQ WeUPV Rf WheiU UROe iQ Whe deYeORSPeQW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. AYRidaQW, 
iPSXOViYe, RbVeVViYe, aQd SeUfecWiRQiVWic SeUVRQaOiW\ W\SeV haYe beeQ VhRZQ WR haYe a VigQificaQW 
aVVRciaWiRQ ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aPRQg adROeVceQWV (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018; LRck eW aO., 
2015). IQ addiWiRQ, haUP aYRidaQce aV a WePSeUaPeQWaO WUaiW, QegaWiYe ePRWiRQaOiW\, aQd Whe Qeed 
fRU cRQWURO haYe beeQ ideQWified aV SV\chRORgicaO UiVk facWRUV fRU adROeVceQWV (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW 
eW aO., 2018). 
BakeU eW aO. (2012) fRXQd WhaW eaUO\ SXbeUWaO WiPiQg, PRUe VSecificaOO\ Whe deYeORSPeQWaO 
SeUiRd Rf chaQge, iV aVVRciaWed ZiWh diVRUdeUed eaWiQg behaYiRUV VXch aV iQcUeaVed ZeighW ORVV 
aWWePSWV aQd dieWiQg aPRQg adROeVceQWV. ThiV, SeU BakeU eW aO., iV VSecXOaWed WR be Whe UeVXOW Rf 
Whe hRUPRQe acWiYaWiRQ WhaW RccXUV aW Whe begiQQiQg Rf SXbeUW\. BakeU eW aO. VXggeVWed Whe 
hRUPRQe acWiYaWeV VSecific geQeV WhaW aUe h\SRWheVi]ed WR be cRUUeOaWed ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeU 
behaYiRUV aQd V\PSWRPV aPRQg adROeVceQW giUOV. HRZeYeU, Whe h\SRWheViV RQO\ accRXQWV fRU Whe 
fePaOe SRSXOaWiRQ, aQd QR eTXiYaOeQW WheRU\, RU UeVeaUch, haV beeQ fRXQd fRU WheiU PaOe 
cRXQWeUSaUWV. NRWabO\, SXbeUWaO aVVeVVPeQW ZaV eYaOXaWed aW Whe age Rf 13 WR 14, ZiWh PeaVXUeV 
iQdicaWiQg ZheWheU deYeORSPeQW UeceQWO\ VWaUWed, defiQiWeO\ VWaUWed, RU ZaV cRPSOeWe. ThiV dReV 
QRW WeOO PXch abRXW WhRVe SUeadROeVceQWV ZhR e[SeUieQce SXbeUW\ aW a PXch eaUOieU age (BakeU eW 
aO., 2012).  
PRVWWUaXPaWic VWUeVV diVRUdeU (PTSD) haV beeQ ideQWified aV a UiVk facWRU acURVV aOO eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV. MRUe VSecificaOO\, Ve[XaO YiROeQce caQ be VeeQ iQ 48% Rf ZRPeQ aQd 68% Rf PeQ ZiWh 
AN (MiWcheOO, Ma]]eR, SchOeViQgeU, BUeZeUWRQ, & SPiWh, 2012). IW iV WheRUeWicaOO\ iQdicaWed WhaW 
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Whe VSecific behaYiRUV Rf each diVRUdeU, VXch aV UeVWUicWiQg RU SXUgiQg, caQ be aWWUibXWed WR Whe 
UedXcWiRQV iQ h\SeUaURXVaO aQd aQ[ieW\ WhaW aUe aVVRciaWed ZiWh PTSD. MXch Oike VXbVWaQce 
abXVe, Whe eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV SURYide a feeOiQg Rf QXPbiQg, aYRidaQce, aQd fRUgeWWiQg Whe 
e[SeUieQce. ThiV, iQ WXUQ, eQhaQceV ZhaW becRPeV a haUd WR bUeak c\cOe Rf eQgagiQg iQ eaWiQg 
diVRUdeU behaYiRUV ZheQ e[SeUieQciQg PTSD V\PSWRPV iQ RUdeU WR eaVe Whe diVWUeVV (BUeZeUWRQ, 
2007).  
CaUdi eW aO.¶V (2015) UeVeaUch RQ VRciaO cRgQiWiRQ did QRW iQdicaWe aQ\ VigQificaQW 
abQRUPaOiWieV iQ ePRWiRQaO SURceVViQg; hRZeYeU, WhiV VWXd\ ZaV cRQdXcWed ZiWh adROeVceQWV iQ aQ 
iQSaWieQW VeWWiQg, iQdicaWiQg Whe VeYeUiW\ Rf WheiU diVRUdeU ZaV iQ aQ acXWe aQd adYaQced VWage. 
SigQificaQW RXWcRPeV Rf WhiV eaWiQg diVRUdeU gURXS ZeUe a VWURQgeU diVeQgagePeQW iQ WheiU 
ePRWiRQaO SURceVViQg fURP diVSOa\ed e[SUeVViRQV Rf haSSiQeVV aV ZeOO aV a biaV WRZaUd Vad aQd 
aQgU\ ePRWiRQV. CaUdi eW aO. e[SOaiQed WhaW Whe UeVWUicWed faciaO e[SUeVViRQV WRZaUd haSSiQeVV 
cRXOd be e[SOaiQed b\ WheiU UedXced deViUe fRU VRciaO iQWeUacWiRQV aQd Oack Rf SOeaVXUe fURP 
iQWeUSeUVRQaO iQWeUacWiRQV, Zhich iV a cRPPRQ WUeQd VeeQ iQ Whe eaWiQg diVRUdeU SRSXOaWiRQ. IQ 
addiWiRQ, Whe UedXced UeacWiRQ WR QegaWiYe ePRWiRQV VXch aV VadQeVV aQd aQgeU cRXOd be iQdicaWiYe 
Rf VXSSUeVViRQ aQd aYRidaQce Rf ePRWiRQaO UeVSRQVeV.  
FaPiO\ YieZSRiQWV Rf Whe Sh\VicaO aWWUacWiYeQeVV Rf Whe ideaO bRd\ aUe UeOaWed WR eaWiQg 
SaWhRORg\ aV ZeOO aV ZeighW aQd VhaSe cRQceUQV (CaQaOV, SaQchR, & AUija, 2009). PeU CaQaOV eW 
aO. (2009), WhiV fXUWheU eQcRXUageV behaYiRUV VXch aV dieWiQg aQd e[eUciVe, aV Sh\VicaO aSSeaUaQce 
iV RfWeQ SUaiVed b\ SaUeQWV. IQ addiWiRQ, Whe VRciaO cXOWXUaO cRQWe[W Rf Whe WhiQ ideaO aORQg ZiWh 
faPiO\ facWRUV VXch aV XQheaOWh\ eaUO\ eaWiQg SaWWeUQV, SeeU iQfOXeQce, aQd chiOdhRRd abXVe haYe 
beeQ ideQWified aV cRPPRQ facWRUV VhaUed b\ adROeVceQWV ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeUV (CaQaOV eW aO., 
2009). AOO Whe adROeVceQWV VWXdied b\ CaQaOV eW aO. ZhR ZeUe diagQRVed ZiWh aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU 
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aOVR had a PRWheU ZhR had aQ eOeYaWed VcRUe iQ bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ aQd dUiYe fRU WhiQQeVV. 
MRWheUV ZhR adPiUed WhiQQeVV aQd faWheUV ZhR ZeUe SeUfecWiRQiVWV had Whe PRVW iQfOXeQce RQ Whe 
UiVk Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iQ adROeVceQWV (CaQaOV eW aO., 2009).  
A VWURQg cRQQecWiRQ beWZeeQ cRPSXOViYe e[eUciVe aQd eaWiQg diVRUdeUV ZaV ideQeWified b\ 
BeUc]ik eW aO. (2012), aV aQ\ZheUe fURP 40% WR 80% Rf iQdiYidXaOV VWUXggOiQg ZiWh AN aUe SURQe 
WR RYeU e[eUciViQg. LRViQg ZeighW RU e[ceVViYe e[eUciVe haV beeQ VhRZQ WR WUiggeU aQ eaWiQg 
diVRUdeU iQ aWhOeWeV (JaQkRZVki, 2012). IQ SaUWicXOaU, a cRPPRQaOiW\ Rf deWeUPiQaWiRQ, gRaO 
RUieQWaWiRQ, aQd achieYePeQW haV beeQ fRXQd beWZeeQ aWhOeWeV aQd iQdiYidXaOV diagQRVed ZiWh 
eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. SSRUWV VXch aV g\PQaVWicV aQd ZUeVWOiQg SaUWicXOaUO\ SRVe a higheU UiVk fRU 
aWhOeWeV deYeORSiQg diVRUdeUed eaWiQg SaWWeUQV aV WheVe VSRUWV ePShaVi]e aSSeaUaQce aQd aUe 
fRcXVed RQ iQdiYidXaOiW\ UaWheU WhaQ Whe ZhROe WeaP (JaQkRZVki, 2012).  
IQ addiWiRQ, eQdXUaQce VSRUWV VXch aV WUack RU VZiPPiQg haYe beeQ ideQWified aV higheU 
UiVk baVed RQ Whe cRPPRQ beOief WhaW ORZeU ZeighW ZiOO iPSURYe SeUfRUPaQce. FRU WhRVe aWhOeWeV 
ZhR deYeORSed eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, beiQg aQ eOiWe aWhOeWe fURP aQ eaUO\ age ZaV a cRPPRQ facWRU. 
The QRWed fRcXV Rf Whe cRacheV RQ SeUfRUPaQce aQd ZiQQiQg aQd QRW RQ Whe aWhOeWe SRVeV a 
daQgeURXV ViWXaWiRQ fRU aWhOeWeV ZhR aOUead\ SRVVeVV RWheU ideQWified UiVk facWRUV. JaQkRZVki 
(2012) eVWiPaWed WhaW 41.5% Rf high VchRRO aWhOeWeV iQ aeVWheWic aQd eQdXUaQce VSRUWV haYe 
UeSRUWed diVRUdeUed eaWiQg behaYiRUV, aQd WhRXgh QRW PeeWiQg fXOO diagQRVWic cUiWeUia, WhRVe 
QXPbeUV aUe aOaUPiQg. MaUWiQ aQd GROdeQ (2014) addiWiRQaOO\ eVWiPaWed WhaW 18% Rf high VchRRO 
aWhOeWeV e[hibiW diVRUdeUed eaWiQg SaWWeUQV, PakiQg VSRUWV a VSeciaO WRSic Rf iQWeUeVW fRU fXUWheU 
UeVeaUch aPRQg Whe SUeadROeVceQW age gURXS.  
HiObeUW eW aO. (2014) ORRked aW Whe diUecW cRPSaUiVRQ Rf UiVk facWRUV XViQg Whe 
biRSV\chRVRciaO PRdeO aQd Whe RQVeW SaWWeUQV acURVV AN, BN, aQd BED. RiVk facWRUV ZeUe 
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defiQed aV PeaVXUabOe chaUacWeUiVWicV WhaW SUeceded Whe diVRUdeU. SiPiOaU WR RWheU VWXdieV, Whe 
biRORgicaO facWRUV Rf SaUeQWaO SV\chRSaWhRORg\ aQd QegaWiYe affecWiYiW\ aQd Ve[XaO aQd Sh\VicaO 
abXVe aV SV\chRORgicaO facWRUV ZeUe ideQWified acURVV Whe WhUee eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. IQ addiWiRQ, 
SaUeQWiQg SURbOePV, iQcOXdiQg faPiO\ diVcRUd, high dePaQd Rf SaUeQWV, VeSaUaWiRQ fURP SaUeQWV, 
aQd SaUeQWaO abVeQce, aORQg ZiWh a faPiO\ hiVWRU\ Rf dieWiQg aQd eQYiURQPeQWaO diVUXSWiRQV VXch 
aV fUeTXeQW PRYeV, ZeUe ideQWified aV VRciaO facWRUV. RiVk facWRUV WhaW ZeUe VSecific WR BN 
iQcOXded cRQdXcW SURbOePV, VeYeUe chiOdhRRd RbeViW\, beiQg bXOOied, beiQg VeSaUaWed fURP 
SaUeQWV, aQd Ve[XaO abXVe aORQg ZiWh a faPiO\ hiVWRU\ Rf BN. A VSecific UiVk facWRU fRU AN ZaV a 
faPiO\ hiVWRU\ Rf Whe iOOQeVV, PRVW RfWeQ RQ Whe PaWeUQaO Vide (HiObeUW eW aO., 2014). 
Summary  
ReVeaUcheUV cRQdXcWed fRXU PajRU VWXdieV iQ Whe UQiWed SWaWeV, CaQada, AXVWUaOia, aQd Whe 
UQiWed KiQgdRP iQ aQ aWWePSW WR PeaVXUe Whe SUeYaOeQce Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aPRQg chiOdUeQ 
(MaddeQ eW aO., 2009; NichROOV eW aO., 2011; PiQhaV eW aO., 2011; RR]]eOO eW aO., 2019). TheiU 
fiQdiQgV iQdicaWed WhaW QRW RQO\ aUe eaWiQg diVRUdeUV diagQRVed iQ WhRVe aV \RXQg aV 9 \eaUV ROd, 
Whe VeYeUiW\ aW Zhich Whe diVRUdeUV SUeVeQW ZaUUaQWV higheU acXiW\ iQWeUYeQWiRQV, iQcOXdiQg 
hRVSiWaOi]aWiRQV, Whe XVe Rf NG WXbeV, aQd PedicaWiRQ. The SUeYaOeQce Rf eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV haV beeQ UiViQg, ZiWh Whe QXPbeU Rf chiOdUeQ XQdeU 12 \eaUV ROd ZhR UeTXiUe 
hRVSiWaOi]aWiRQ iQcUeaViQg (ZhaR & EQciQRVa, 2011).  
EYeQ ZiWh VXch aOaUPiQg VWaWiVWicV, UeVeaUch daWa aUe OiPiWed, VSecificaOO\ cRQceUQiQg UiVk 
facWRUV VSecific WR WhiV age gURXS. The ideQWified UiVk facWRUV fRU chiOdUeQ deVcUibed aV ideaOi]aWiRQ 
Rf WhiQQeVV aQd SaUeQWaO iQfOXeQce RQ bRd\ iPage aUe Whe VaPe aV WhRVe ideQWified fRU adROeVceQWV, 
aQd WhRXgh WheiU iPSRUWaQce caQQRW be diPiQiVhed, WheVe UiVk facWRUV dR QRW begiQ WR e[SOaiQ 
ZhaW VeWV WhiV age gURXS aSaUW fURP WheiU ROdeU cRXQWeUSaUWV. IW iV XQkQRZQ ZheWheU WheUe aUe aQ\ 
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UiVk facWRUV WhaW caQ be ideQWified VSecificaOO\ fRU WhiV age gURXS WhaW ZRXOd e[SOaiQ Whe iQcUeaVe 
iQ Whe SUeYaOeQce aQd iQWeQViW\ Rf eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. 
ThRXgh diVSRViWiRQaO chaUacWeUiVWicV, OeaUQed iQfOXeQceV, aQd diffeUeQW SV\chRORgicaO WUaiWV 
ZiOO affecW a chiOd¶V UeVSRQVe WR e[SeUieQced eQYiURQPeQWaO dePaQdV, caUegiYeUV Qeed WR UePaiQ 
aZaUe WhaW Whe dePaQdV cRQWiQXe WR be fOXid ZiWh Whe chaQgiQg dePaQdV Rf VRcieW\. WiWh Whe 
PaQ\ UiVk facWRUV ideQWified iQ Whe UeVeaUch, iW iV difficXOW WR ideQWif\ Zhich chiOd ZiOO deYeORS aQ 
eaWiQg diVRUdeU, jXVW aV iW iV eTXaOO\ difficXOW WR ideQWif\ Zhich chiOd ZiOO VWUXggOe ZiWh deSUeVViRQ 
RU aQ[ieW\. The\ ke\ iV WR ideQWif\ ke\ cRPSRQeQWV WhaW aUe VSecific WR Whe SUeVeQWaWiRQ ZiWhiQ Whe 
age gURXS VR eaUO\ deWecWiRQ iV PRUe UeadiO\ aYaiOabOe, aQd WUeaWPeQW, if QeceVVaU\, caQ begiQ 
eaUO\. FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO. (2018) VXggeVWed Whe WhUeVhROd fRU diagQRViV VhRXOd be ORZeUed 
fRU WhiV VSecific SRSXOaWiRQ. ThiV aXWhRU VXggeVWV, aQd ZiOO fXUWheU addUeVV, Whe VSecific UiVk 
facWRUV Rf VRciaO Pedia aQd bXOO\iQg aV UeOaWed WR cRgQiWiYe deYeORSPeQW aQd WheiU UeOaWiRQVhiSV WR 
eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV.  
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Chapter 3: Relationship Between Social Media, Bullying, and Onset of Eating Disorders in 
Preadolescents 
IQ WhiV chaSWeU, Whe aXWhRU diVcXVVeV UeVeaUch UeOaWed WR Whe iQfOXeQce Rf VRciaO Pedia aQd 
bXOO\iQg RQ Whe deYeORSPeQW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. TUeQdV UegaUdiQg VRciaO Pedia XVe aPRQg 
SUeadROeVceQWV iQ UeOaWiRQ WR Whe eaUO\ RQVeW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aUe diVcXVVed WR Whe e[WeQW 
aOORZed b\ Whe aYaiOabOe OiWeUaWXUe. IQ addiWiRQ, UeceQW WUeQdV UegaUdiQg bXOO\iQg, iQcOXdiQg 
c\beUbXOO\iQg, aQd WheiU effecW RQ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aPRQg SUeadROeVceQWV aUe UeYieZed. IQ OighW Rf 
Whe OiPiWed UeVeaUch aYaiOabOe fRU SUeadROeVceQWV aQd eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, UeVeaUch ZiWh adROeVceQWV 
iV diVcXVVed aV Qeeded.  
The fRcXV iV WR VhRZ hRZ VRciaO Pedia XVe, bXOO\iQg, aQd chiOd deYeORSPeQW Pa\ be 
iQWeUUeOaWed YaUiabOeV cRQWUibXWiQg WR Whe eaUO\ RQVeW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. FRcXV iV giYeQ WR Whe 
cRgQiWiYe deYeORSPeQW Rf chiOdUeQ iQ Whe SUeadROeVceQW gURXS aQd iWV UROe iQ Whe chiOd¶V UeVSRQVe 
WR VRciaO Pedia aQd bXOO\iQg. The SXUSRVe iV WR e[aPiQe ZheWheU Whe WhUee eOePeQWV caQ be 
ideQWified aV a XQiTXe UiVk facWRU fRU Whe eaUO\ RQVeW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV ZhiOe accRXQWiQg fRU 
UeceQW WUeQdV.  
Social Media  
The APeUicaQ AcadeP\ Rf PediaWUicV SXbOiVhed aQ aUWicOe (SWUaVbXUgeU & HRgaQ, 2013) 
iQdicaWiQg WhaW chiOdUeQ VSeQd cORVe WR 8 hRXUV a da\ XViQg VRPe kiQd Rf Pedia deYice, PakiQg iW 
Whe OeadiQg acWiYiW\ \RXQg chiOdUeQ eQgage iQ RWheU WhaQ VOeeSiQg. AddiWiRQaOO\, QRW RQO\ haV Whe 
QXPbeU Rf \RXQg chiOdUeQ XViQg Pedia deYiceV iQcUeaVed, Whe QXPbeU Rf hRXVehROdV WhaW aOORZ 
\RXQg chiOdUeQ WR XVe RU SRVVeVV a VPaUWShRQe, WabOeW, RU aQ\ RWheU Pedia deYice haV iQcUeaVed aV 
ZeOO.  
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JRhQVRQ (2010) SURSRVed WhaW WechQRORg\, PXch Oike hRPe, VchRRO, aQd cRPPXQiW\, 
VhRXOd be cRQVideUed a PicURV\VWeP ZiWh Zhich chiOdUeQ iQWeUacW. JRhQVRQ aOVR adYiVed WhaW Whe 
QXPbeU Rf chiOdUeQ XViQg WechQRORg\ iV iQcUeaViQg aQd Whe age aW Zhich Whe\ aUe XViQg 
WechQRORg\ iV decUeaViQg. SWXdieV cRQdXcWed iQ Whe UQiWed SWaWeV, CaQada, Whe UQiWed KiQgdRP, 
aQd AXVWUaOia (MaddeQ eW aO., 2009; NichROOV eW aO., 2011; PiQhaV eW aO., 2011; RR]]eOO eW aO., 2019) 
VhRZed Whe QXPbeU Rf chiOdUeQ ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iV iQcUeaViQg, aQd JRhQVRQ (2010) iQdicaWed 
chiOdUeQ aV \RXQg aV 8 haYe daiO\ acceVV WR Whe IQWeUQeW, RZQ a SeUVRQaO cRPSXWeU aQd ZebcaPV, 
aQd haYe acceVV WR ZiUeOeVV IQWeUQeW. IW iV Vafe WR cRQcOXde fURP WheVe VWXdieV WhaW SUeadROeVceQWV 
aUe PRUe e[SRVed WR VRciaO Pedia aQd deYiceV QRZ WhaQ Whe\ haYe beeQ iQ SUeYiRXV decadeV. 
Of a VaPSOe Rf 752 VWXdeQWV iQ GUadeV 7 WhURXgh 12, WhRVe ZhR UeSRUWed XViQg VRciaO 
QeWZRUkiQg ViWeV fRU PRUe WhaQ 2 hRXUV a da\ iQdicaWed higheU SV\chRORgicaO diVWUeVV aQd SRRU 
RYeUaOO PeQWaO heaOWh (SaPSaVa-KaQ\iQga & LeZiV, 2015). SWXdeQWV ZhR XVed VRciaO Pedia PRUe 
fUeTXeQWO\ UeSRUWed iQcUeaVed SV\chRORgicaO diVWUeVV, VXicidaO ideaWiRQV, aQd Oack Rf VXSSRUW ZheQ 
cRPSaUed WR SeeUV ZiWh OeVV fUeTXeQW VRciaO Pedia XVe. TheVe fiQdiQgV Oed SaPSaVa-KaQ\iQga 
aQd LeZiV (2015) WR aUgXe WhaW adXOWV SRVVeVV eiWheU heaOWhieU RU PRUe effecWiYe Za\V Rf 
PaQagiQg Whe ePRWiRQaO chaOOeQgeV WhaW aUiVe ZiWh VRciaO Pedia XVe. IQ addiWiRQ WR Whe 
SV\chRORgicaO effecWV QRWed abRYe, RWheU fiQdiQgV UeYeaOed aQ iQcUeaVe iQ Whe SUeYaOeQce Rf eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV ViQce Whe UiVe Rf VRciaO Pedia aQd aQ aVVRciaWiRQ beWZeeQ VRciaO Pedia XVe aQd higheU 
ZeighW iQ chiOdUeQ (BR]]ROa eW aO., 2018; Jada\eO, MedOej, & Jada\eO, 2017).  
IQ UeceQW \eaUV, VRciaO Pedia haV WakeQ aQ acWiYe UROe iQ VSUeadiQg aZaUeQeVV aQd fighWiQg 
Whe VWigPa VXUURXQdiQg PeQWaO heaOWh. HRZeYeU, VRPe diVRUdeUV aQd WheiU V\PSWRPRORg\ haYe 
becRPe gOaPRUi]ed aQd URPaQWici]ed WhURXgh VRciaO Pedia RXWOeWV iQ Whe SURceVV (Jada\eO eW aO., 
2017). A VXbcXOWXUe Rf VRciaO Pedia XVeUV ZhR SURPRWe daQgeURXV aQd SRVVibO\ deadO\ behaYiRUV 
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haV ePeUged, ideaOi]iQg VeOf-iQjXU\, VXicide, deSUeVViRQ, aQ[ieW\, aQd eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. TheVe 
PeVVageV RfWeQ VXSSRUW eQgagiQg iQ VeOf-deVWUXcWiYe behaYiRUV, eYeQ WR WhRVe ZhR haYe QRW \eW 
eQgaged iQ VXch acWV. SXbOiPiQaO PeVVageV aUe PRVW RfWeQ VeeQ iQ VRciaO Pedia adYeUWiVePeQWV aV 
ZeOO aV SRVWV WhaW gOaPRUi]e PeQWaO iOOQeVV ZiWh Whe iQWeQWiRQ Rf SeQeWUaWiQg beORZ Whe 
cRQVciRXVQeVV aQd PaQiSXOaWiQg Whe WhRXghWV aQd SeUceSWiRQ Rf Whe YieZeUV. WheQ VXbOiPiQaO 
PeVVageV aUe cRPbiQed ZiWh SUR eaWiQg diVRUdeU (PRO-ED) PeVVageV, Whe UiVk Rf VXVceSWibiOiW\ WR 
Whe \RXQg aQd deYeORSiQg PiQd iV iQcUeaVed (Jada\eO eW aO., 2017). GOaPRUi]iQg PeQWaO heaOWh 
iVVXeV iV bRWh PaQiSXOaWiYe aQd daQgeURXV WR ePRWiRQaO aQd SV\chRORgicaO ZeOO-beiQg, eVSeciaOO\ 
ZheQ cRQVideUiQg Whe \RXQgeU aXdieQce.  
Pro-Eating Disorder Content  
EaWiQg diVRUdeUV haYe beeQ UecRgQi]ed aPRQg Whe gOaPRUi]ed aQd URPaQWici]ed diVRUdeUV 
WhaW aUe RfWeQ eQcRXUaged iQ Whe PRO-ED cRPPXQiW\. The PeVVageV iQcOXde SURPRWiQg 
e[WUePeO\ daQgeURXV aQd XQaWWaiQabOe VkiQQ\ bRdieV, dieW SOaQV, aQd behaYiRUV VXch aV faVWiQg, 
VWaUYiQg, aQd SXUgiQg. The PeVVage WhaW iV beiQg cRPPXQicaWed UegaUdiQg eaWiQg diVRUdeUV RQ SUR 
aQRUe[ia (PRO-ANA) aQd PRO-ED ZebViWeV iV WhaW haYiQg aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU PeaQV haYiQg 
cRQWURO, eQgagiQg iQ SeUfecWiRQiVP, gaiQiQg aQ ideQWiW\, aQd haYiQg cRQfideQce aQd VRciaO 
acceSWaQce (Jada\eO eW aO., 2017).  
BRQdiQg RYeU VhaUed eaWiQg, ZeighW, aQd VhaSe UeOaWed feaUV aQd cRQceUQV haV beeQ 
RbVeUYed aPRQg PePbeUV Rf PRO-ED gURXSV (Jada\eO eW aO., 2017). ThiV fRUP Rf bRQdiQg 
UeiQfRUceV diVWRUWed eaWiQg diVRUdeU beOiefV aQd e[SeUieQceV. PRO-ED ZebViWeV, Zhich SURYide 
fRUXPV, fRRd diaUieV, aQd ePRWiRQaO VXSSRUW fRU Whe PaiQWeQaQce Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, becRPe 
aWWUacWiYe aV Whe\ RffeU a VeQVe Rf beORQgiQg aQd cRPPXQiW\. ThRXgh a feeOiQg Rf acceSWaQce iV 
XVXaOO\ UegaUded aV heaOWh\ aQd SRViWiYe, Whe PRO-ED cRPPXQiW\ RfWeQ VWUeQgWheQV Whe eaWiQg 
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diVRUdeU ideQWiW\ WhaW iV fRUPiQg iQ Whe \RXWh, PakiQg PRWiYaWiRQ aQd Whe PaiQWeQaQce Rf 
UecRYeU\ difficXOW (CXVWeUV, 2015). 
PRO-ED PeVVageV, fRUXPV, aQd iPageV aUe QR ORQgeU jXVW OiPiWed WR VSecific ZebViWeV 
deYRWed WR Whe WRSic. TheVe PeVVageV aUe beiQg UaSidO\ VSUead RQ VRciaO QeWZRUkiQg ViWeV VXch aV 
FacebRRk, IQVWagUaP, PiQWeUeVW, TXPbOeU, aQd SQaSchaW, Zhich aUe aPRQg Whe ViWeV WhaW aUe PRVW 
RfWeQ XVed b\ adROeVceQWV aQd SUeadROeVceQWV, eYeQ ZiWh age UeVWUicWiRQ VeWWiQgV iQ SOace (CXVWeUV, 
2015). IQWeUeVWiQgO\, CXVWeUV (2015) UeSRUWed WhaW iQdiYidXaOV dR QRW haYe WR be diagQRVed ZiWh aQ 
eaWiQg diVRUdeU QRU dR Whe\ haYe WR dePRQVWUaWe aQ\ diVRUdeUed behaYiRUV WR be QegaWiYeO\ 
affecWed b\ Whe ZebViWeV. WRPeQ ZhR UeSRUWed YiViWiQg WheVe ZebViWeV fRU 25 PiQXWeV RU keeSiQg 
a fRRd jRXUQaO fRU a Zeek QRW RQO\ dePRQVWUaWed iPPediaWe QegaWiYe UeacWiRQV bXW aOVR cRQWiQXed 
WR XVe Whe ³WiSV´ RffeUed b\ Whe ZebViWeV ORQg afWeU Whe VWXd\ cRQcOXded, ePShaVi]iQg Whe QegaWiYe 
aQd OaVWiQg effecW Rf WheVe PeVVageV (CXVWeUV, 2015).  
ThiV aXWhRU YiViWed a PRO-ANA ZebViWe (ZZZ.SURaQaURRP.ZeebO\.cRP) WR iQYeVWigaWe 
iWV cRQWeQW. The ZebViWe cRQWaiQed cRPPeQWaU\, SRVWV, aQd iQdiYidXaOV VeekiQg VXSSRUW iQ WheiU 
faVWiQg, dieWV, aQd VWUaWegieV. The fROORZiQg aUe VegPeQWV WakeQ fURP a VecWiRQ Rf Whe ZebViWe 
caOOed ³A OeWWeU fURP AQa:´  
YRXU SaUeQWV, OeW¶V QRW eYeQ gR WheUe! YRX kQRZ WhaW Whe\ ORYe \RX, aQd caUe fRU \RX, bXW 
SaUW Rf WhaW iV jXVW WhaW Whe\ aUe \RXU SaUeQWV aQd aUe RbOigaWed WR dR VR. I VhaOO WeOO \RX a 
VecUeW QRZ: DeeS dRZQ iQVide WhePVeOYeV, Whe\ aUe diVaSSRiQWed ZiWh \RX. TheiU 
daXghWeU, Whe RQe ZiWh VR PXch SRWeQWiaO, haV WXUQed iQWR a faW, Oa]\, aQd XQdeVeUYiQg giUO.  
ThiV VecWiRQ Rf Whe OeWWeU fRcXVeV RQ deYaOXiQg Whe UeOaWiRQVhiS ZiWh SaUeQWV aQd PakiQg WheiU 
ORYe aSSeaU cRQdiWiRQaO aQd RbOigaWRU\. ThiV iV aQ effRUW WR begiQ iVROaWiQg iQdiYidXaOV fURP WheiU 
faPiO\ aQd PakiQg WheP beOieYe WheiU YaOXe iV Wied WR WheiU ORRkV.  
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PUeWW\ VRRQ I aP WeOOiQg \RX QRW RQO\ ZhaW WR dR ZiWh fRRd, bXW ZhaW WR dR ALL Rf Whe 
WiPe. SPiOe aQd QRd. PUeVeQW \RXUVeOf ZeOO. SXck iQ WhaW faW VWRPach, daPPiW! GRd, \RX 
aUe VXch a faW cRZ!!!! WheQ PeaOWiPeV cRPe aURXQd I WeOO \RX ZhaW WR dR. I Pake a SOaWe 
Rf OeWWXce VeeP Oike a feaVW fiW fRU a kiQg. PXVh Whe fRRd aURXQd. Make iW ORRk Oike \RX¶Ye 
eaWeQ VRPeWhiQg. NR Siece Rf aQ\WhiQg . . . if \RX eaW, aOO Whe cRQWURO ZiOO be bURkeQ . . . dR 
\RX WANT WhaW?? TR UeYeUW back WR Whe faW COW \RX RQce ZeUe?? 
ThiV VecWiRQ highOighWV Whe QegaWiYe PeVVageV VRPeRQe ZiWh aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU begiQV WR beOieYe. 
MaQ\ eaWiQg diVRUdeU SaWieQWV haYe UefeUeQced WhiV aV WheiU eaWiQg diVRUdeU YRice aQd 
ackQRZOedged WhaW WheUe aUe VSecific WiPeV, eVSeciaOO\ aURXQd PeaO WiPeV, dXUiQg Zhich WheVe 
PeVVageV becRPe PXch PRUe SURQRXQced aQd difficXOW WR igQRUe.  
I dR WhiQgV WhaW ZiOO heOS \RX. I Pake iW SRVVibOe fRU \RX WR VWRS WhiQkiQg Rf ePRWiRQV WhaW 
caXVe \RX VWUeVV. ThRXghWV Rf aQgeU, VadQeVV, deVSeUaWiRQ, aQd ORQeOiQeVV caQ ceaVe 
becaXVe I Wake WheP aZa\ aQd fiOO \RXU head ZiWh Whe PeWhRdic caORUie cRXQWiQg. I Wake 
aZa\ \RXU VWUXggOe WR fiW iQ ZiWh kidV \RXU age, Whe VWUXggOe Rf WU\iQg WR SOeaVe eYeU\RQe 
aV ZeOO. 
The ePShaViV heUe OieV iQ Whe SURPiVeV aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU PakeV WR Whe iQdiYidXaO. IW VWaWeV WhaW 
feeOiQgV ZiOO QR ORQgeU be feOW, aV Whe\ ZiOO be VXbVWiWXWed ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV. The 
PaQiSXOaWiRQ Rf Whe diVRUdeU iV highOighWed b\ SRiQWiQg RXW aOO Whe QegaWiYe e[SeUieQceV, VXch aV 
QRW fiWWiQg iQ aQd VWUXggOiQg WR SOeaVe eYeU\RQe, WhaW Whe eaWiQg diVRUdeU SURPiVeV WR Wake aZa\.  
E\VeQbach (2013) fRXQd WhaW aOWhRXgh PRO-ANA YideRV ZeUe OeVV cRPPRQ WhaQ 
edXcaWiRQaO YideRV RQ YRXTXbe, Whe PRO-ANA YideRV ZeUe PRUe faYRUed RU ³Oiked.´ The 
cRQWeQW Rf WheVe YideRV URPaQWici]ed aQd SURPRWed aQ aQRUe[ic OifeVW\Oe WhURXgh SicWXUeV, YideRV, 
bORgV, aQd fRUXPV. EYeQ PRUe cRQceUQiQg ZaV Whe RbVeUYed diVcRXUagePeQW fURP UecRYeU\ 
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VhaUed beWZeeQ Whe gURXS PePbeUV. TheUefRUe, ZheQ aSSO\iQg Whe cRQceSW Rf OeaUQiQg WhURXgh 
SRViWiYeO\ UeZaUded PRdeOed behaYiRU SURSRVed b\ Whe VRciaO cRgQiWiYe WheRU\, Whe PRO-ANA 
PeVVageV caUU\ a UiVk Rf QegaWiYeO\ iQfOXeQciQg Whe \RXQg chiOd¶V beOiefV, aWWiWXdeV, aQd 
behaYiRUV. ThURXgh UeSeaWed e[SRVXUe aQd SeUceiYed VRciaO UeZaUd, \RXQg chiOdUeQ becRPe PRUe 
YXOQeUabOe WR WheVe beOiefV. 
AQRWheU fiQdiQg b\ WhiV aXWhRU UeYeaOed Whe PRO-ANA cRPPXQiW\ haV deYeORSed ZhaW 
aUe UefeUUed WR aV Whe ³AQa ThiQ CRPPaQdPeQWV.´ The fROORZiQg aUe OiVWed RQ a PRO-ANA 
ZebViWe (hWWS://WhiQfRUaQa.bORgVSRW.cRP/S/WhiQ-cRPPaQdPeQWV.hWPO): 
1. If \RX aUeQ¶W WhiQ \RX aUeQ¶W aWWUacWiYe. 
2. BeiQg WhiQ iV PRUe iPSRUWaQW WhaQ beiQg heaOWh\. 
3. YRX PXVW bX\ cORWheV, cXW \RXU haiU, Wake Oa[aWiYeV, VWaUYe \RXUVeOf, dR aQ\WhiQg WR 
Pake \RXUVeOf ORRk WhiQQeU. 
4. ThRX VhaOO QRW eaW ZiWhRXW feeOiQg gXiOW\. 
5. ThRX VhaOO QRW eaW faWWeQiQg fRRd ZiWhRXW SXQiVhiQg RQeVeOf afWeUZaUdV. 
6. ThRX VhaOO cRXQW caORUieV aQd UeVWUicW iQWake accRUdiQgO\. 
7. WhaW Whe VcaOe Va\V iV Whe PRVW iPSRUWaQW WhiQg. 
8. LRViQg ZeighW iV gRRd/gaiQiQg ZeighW iV bad. 
9. YRX caQ QeYeU be WRR WhiQ. 
10. BeiQg WhiQ aQd QRW eaWiQg aUe VigQV Rf WUXe ZiOO SRZeU aQd VXcceVV. 
Many of the PRO-ED websites are disguised as health or recovery focused, blatantly 
stating their mission is ³Whe support or recovery of those suffering from eating disorders of body 
dysmorphic diVRUdeUV´ (MPA, n.d., para. 1), though the content focuses on encouraging eating 
disorders through forums, discussions, and pictures. Often times, the information provided 
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includes tips on how to maintain secrecy from parents, how to avoid treatment and recovery, and 
tips to aid in weight loss. Though the information contained in this website is open to the public, 
only members can make comments or start posts, with their profiles containing their body 
measurements and pictures often depicting very thin bodies. This makes finding and viewing the 
content easy for the child, but also limits parental access to the information on the website. 
Perhaps more concerning is Eating Disorder Central (eatingdisordercentral.com), a proclaimed 
competitor of the MPA site, which requires much of the content to be accessed by members only. 
Parents, educators, and healthcare providers need to be aware of these websites in order to 
intervene and address the behaviors that often lead down a path of self-destruction and in the 
most severe cases, death.  
#Thinspiration and Social Acceptance 
A haVhWag iV XVed ZiWhiQ a SRVW RU aQ iPage WR ideQWif\ a VSecific ke\ZRUd RU ShUaVe aQd 
Pake iW VeaUchabOe WR RWheUV RQ VRciaO QeWZRUkiQg ViWeV. The PeVVage Rf #WhiQVSiUaWiRQ (#WhiQVSR) 
iV fRcXVed RQ Whe PRWiYaWiRQ aQd iQVSiUaWiRQ WR ORVe ZeighW (CXVWeUV, 2015), aQd aOWhRXgh QRW 
aOZa\V fRcXVed RQ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, iW haV beeQ adaSWed b\ Whe eaWiQg diVRUdeU cRPPXQiW\ aV a 
WRRO WR iQcUeaVe Whe VeaUchabiOiW\ Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeU cRQWeQW. TiSV aQd WUickV WhaW aid iQ ZeighW ORVV 
RfWeQ accRPSaQ\ iPageV Rf e[WUePeO\ VkiQQ\ bRdieV aORQg ZiWh We[W WR RffeU diUecWiRQ fRU ZheUe 
PRUe iQfRUPaWiRQ caQ be fRXQd. WhaW PakeV #WhiQVSiUaWiRQ bRWh aSSeaOiQg aQd daQgeURXV WR Whe 
\RXQgeU age gURXS iV QRW RQO\ Whe PeVVage bXW aOVR Whe SURPiVe Rf a VSecific OifeVW\Oe behiQd Whe 
diVRUdeU. Gha]QaYi aQd Ta\ORU (2015) aORQg ZiWh SiPSVRQ aQd Ma]]eR (2017) e[aPiQed Whe 
cRQWeQW Rf #WhiQVSiUaWiRQ RQ PiQWeUeVW, fiQdiQg Whe PeVVageV WR be Rf a Ve[XaOO\ VXggeVWiYe aQd 
RbjecWif\iQg QaWXUe ZiWh SicWXUeV aQd We[W deSicWiQg e[WUePeO\ WhiQ bRdieV, WUiggeUV, aQd 
diVWUacWRUV fURP hXQgeU cXeV aQd eaWiQg. Mabe, FRUQe\, aQd KeeO (2014) addiWiRQaOO\ fRXQd WhaW 
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FacebRRk XVe ZaV aVVRciaWed ZiWh QRW RQO\ diVRUdeUed eaWiQg SaWWeUQV aQd SRRU bRd\ iPage, bXW 
ZiWh Whe PaiQWeQaQce aQd eVcaOaWiRQ Rf aQ[ieW\ RYeU ZeighW aQd VhaSe cRQceUQV.  
GiUOV aV \RXQg aV 5 \eaUV ROd haYe UeSRUWed ZeighW ORVV diUecWed dieWaU\ UeVWUaiQW, 
deVcUibed aV Whe deOibeUaWe UeVWUicWiRQ Rf fRRd iQ RUdeU WR PaQage ZeighW, WhaW ZaV UeOaWed WR 
Pedia e[SRVXUe, iQWeUQaOi]aWiRQ Rf Whe WhiQ ideaO, ZeighW biaV, aQd cRQYeUVaWiRQV UeOaWed WR bRd\ 
iPage ZiWh fUieQdV (DaPiaQR eW aO., 2015). A VaPSOe Rf 111 fiYe-\eaU-ROd giUOV aQd WheiU PRWheUV 
SaUWiciSaWed iQ Whe VWXd\, Rf Zhich 34% iQdicaWed PRdeUaWeO\ eOeYaWed dieWaU\ UeVWUaiQW. The 
VWURQgeVW SUedicWRUV Rf dieWaU\ UeVWUaiQW, aV UeSRUWed b\ PRWheUV, ZeUe Pedia e[SRVXUe iQ Whe fRUP 
Rf WeOeYiViRQ aQd PRYie YieZiQg, aQd bRd\ iPage diVcXVViRQV ZiWh SeeUV. DaPiaQR eW aO. (2015) 
fXUWheU VXggeVWed WhaW fRU WheVe giUOV, dieWaU\ UeVWUaiQW ZaV QRW abRXW a \RXQg giUO¶V cXUUeQW 
SeUceSWiRQ Rf heU bRd\, bXW UaWheU heU SeUceSWiRQ Rf ZhaW a bRd\ iV VXSSRVed WR ORRk Oike baVed 
RQ VRcieWaO e[SecWaWiRQV. AOWhRXgh dieWaU\ UeVWUaiQW did QRW e[cOXViYeO\ PeaQ caORUic UeVWUicWiRQ, 
WhiV VWXd\ highOighWed WhaW WheVe giUOV ZeUe UeSRUWiQg Whe VaPe UiVk facWRUV aV WheiU ROdeU 
cRXQWeUSaUWV. IQ addiWiRQ, Whe iQWeUQaOi]aWiRQ Rf WhiQ ideaOi]aWiRQ aV ZeOO aV SRViWiYe ZeighW biaV 
ZeUe ideQWified iQ WhRVe giUOV ZhR UeSRUWed gUeaWeU dieWaU\ UeVWUaiQW.  
EYaQV, TRYpe, BRRWhUR\d, aQd DUeZeWW (2013) UeSRUWed WhaW SUeadROeVceQW giUOV¶ OeYeOV Rf 
aZaUeQeVV abRXW Whe WhiQ ideaO ZeUe e[WUePeO\ ViPiOaU WR WhRVe Rf adROeVceQWV ZhR UeSRUWed WhiQ 
ideaO. JXVW a OiWWOe XQdeU haOf Rf Whe giUOV ZhR ZeUe beWZeeQ Whe ageV Rf 7 aQd 11 Vaid Whe\ ZRXOd 
UaWheU Sick a PRUe VOeQdeU figXUe WhaQ Whe RQe Whe\ SeUceiYed cXUUeQWO\ haYiQg. The giUOV ZhR had 
aQ eOeYaWed bRd\ ZeighW aOVR UeSRUWed e[SeUieQciQg higheU OeYeOV Rf bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ; 
hRZeYeU, bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ ZaV QRW OiPiWed WR WhRVe giUOV ZhR ZeUe RYeUZeighW. IQ addiWiRQ, 
bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ ZaV fRXQd WR RQO\ SaUWiaOO\ PediaWe Whe OiQk beWZeeQ Whe WhiQ ideaO aQd 
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dieWaU\ UeVWUaiQW, iQdicaWiQg dieWaU\ UeVWUaiQW Pa\ be PRUe PRWiYaWed b\ VRcieWaO aSSURYaO 
UegaUdOeVV Rf diVVaWiVfacWiRQ ZiWh bRd\ iPage iQ \RXQgeU giUOV (EYaQV eW aO., 2013).  
The SeUceiYed beQefiWV Rf Whe WhiQ ideaO, deVcUibed aV VRciaO acceSWaQce aQd higheU VeOf-
eVWeeP, becRPe aV iQWeUQaOi]ed aV Whe feaUV Rf VRciaO UejecWiRQ, faiOXUe, aQd ORQeOiQeVV if Whe WhiQ 
ideaO iV QRW achieYed. WheQ SeUceiYed e[SecWaWiRQV aQd feaUV aUe cRPbiQed iQ \RXQgeU chiOdUeQ, 
Whe\ caQ PRWiYaWe eaWiQg behaYiRUV aQd aWWiWXdeV WhaW aUe bRWh SaWhRORgicaO aQd SURgUeVViYe 
(E\VeQbach, 2013). AddiWiRQaOO\, ZheQ \RXQg chiOdUeQ iQ Whe deYeORSPeQWaO VWage Rf WU\iQg WR 
fiQd WheiU RZQ iQdiYidXaOiW\ YieZ PeVVageV WhaW SURPRWe VeOf-eVWeeP baVed RQ e[WeUQaO RSiQiRQV, 
VXch aV ZhaW cRQVWiWXWeV beaXW\ iQ VRciaO Pedia, Whe\ aUe aW a higheU UiVk Rf adaSWiQg WhaW 
SeUVSecWiYe Rf WhePVeOYeV eVSeciaOO\ ZheQ cRXSOed ZiWh RWheU UiVk facWRUV VXch aV ORZ VeOf-
eVWeeP aQd SeUfecWiRQiVP (E\VeQbach, 2013). 
AdROeVceQWV iQYROYed iQ a VWXd\ cRQdXcWed iQ Fiji highOighWed Whe QegaWiYe iQfOXeQce Rf 
WeVWeUQi]ed Pedia RQ bRd\ iPage. Fiji SaUWiciSaQWV ZeUe VXUYe\ed befRUe Whe iQWURdXcWiRQ Rf TV 
aQd WheQ agaiQ afWeU, SURYidiQg cOeaQ aQd XQiQfOXeQced daWa fURP Zhich WR SXOO iQfRUPaWiRQ. The 
daWa iQdicaWed Whe SaUWiciSaQWV e[SeUieQced a chaQge iQ WheiU SeUceSWiRQV Rf aQ ideaO bRd\. PUiRU WR 
Whe iQWURdXcWiRQ Rf WeOeYiViRQ, fePiQiQe beaXW\ ZaV VeeQ aV a cXUY\ aQd heaYieU ViOhRXeWWe. The 
OaWeU VXUYe\ iQdicaWed a WhiQQeU bRd\ UeVePbOiQg WhRVe VeeQ RQ WeOeYiViRQ ZaV PRUe ideaOi]ed b\ 
Whe YieZeUV (BeckeU eW aO., 2011).  
SRciaO Pedia, beiQg eaViO\ aYaiOabOe aQd aUgXabO\ XQaYRidabOe, haV aQ XQbRXQd abiOiW\ WR 
iQVWiOO aQ iPage Rf ideaO WhiQQeVV iQ adROeVceQWV WhaW Pa\ Oead WR a diVWRUWed bRd\ iPage aQd aQ 
XQUeaOiVWic e[SecWaWiRQ Rf beaXW\. ChURQic e[SRVXUe WR XQUeaOiVWic Pedia e[SecWaWiRQV Rf ZhaW iV 
VRciaOO\ aWWUacWiYe iQfOXeQceV hRZ chiOdUeQ feeO abRXW aQd SeUceiYe WheiU bRdieV, SaUWicXOaUO\ Whe 
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\RXQgeU age gURXS aV WheiU abVWUacW aQd higheU RUdeU WhiQkiQg VkiOOV aUe QRW \eW deYeORSed (CRRk-
CRWWRQe, 2009).  
PUeadROeVceQWV iQ SaUWicXOaU Oack Whe abiOiW\ WR XVe abVWUacW WhiQkiQg WR UaWiRQaOi]e WhaW Whe 
bRd\ iPage beiQg gOaPRUi]ed iV QRW aWWaiQabOe, aW OeaVW QRW iQ aQ\ PaQQeU WhaW ZRXOd be 
cRQVideUed SV\chRORgicaOO\ aQd Sh\VicaOO\ heaOWh\ (BaUcaccia eW aO., 2018). ChiOdUeQ Pa\ QRW be 
abOe WR cRQceSWXaOi]e WheiU WhRXghWV aV a UeVXOW Rf WheiU ePRWiRQaO SURceVVeV QRW beiQg fXOO\ 
deYeORSed. The\ UXQ Whe UiVk Rf WheiU WhRXghW SURceVVeV becRPiQg Uigid aQd fi[ed, SaUWicXOaUO\ 
ZheQ RWheU UiVk facWRUV aUe RccXUUiQg aW Whe VaPe WiPe. FXUWheU, Whe UeiQfRUciQg V\PSWRPV Rf 
eaWiQg diVRUdeUV Pake iW difficXOW WR eQgage Whe iQdiYidXaO iQ WUeaWPeQW (BaUcaccia eW aO., 2018).  
Bullying  
BXOO\iQg haV beeQ OiQked WR QXPeURXV SV\chRORgicaO SURbOePV iQ \RXWh aQd haV beeQ RQ 
Whe UiVe ZiWh iQWURdXcWiRQ Rf Pedia deYiceV, OeadiQg WR a QeZ fRUP Rf bXOO\iQg caOOed 
c\beUbXOO\iQg. ChiOdUeQ aQd adROeVceQWV haYe UeSRUWed adjXVWPeQW SURbOePV, cOiQicaO V\PSWRPV 
Rf deSUeVViRQ aQd aQ[ieW\, aV ZeOO aV SRRU VeOf-eVWeeP UeOaWed WR bXOO\iQg (APeUicaQ AcadeP\ Rf 
PediaWUicV [AAP], Q.d.; O¶NeaOe, 2014). AOWhRXgh QXPeURXV VWXdieV haYe beeQ cRQdXcWed RQ Whe 
effecWV Rf bXOO\iQg aQd Whe deYeORSPeQW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iQ adROeVceQWV, Whe\ Oack a fRcXV RQ 
Whe SUeadROeVceQW age gURXS. The iQcUeaVed acceVV b\ SUeadROeVceQWV WR VRciaO Pedia iQcUeaVeV 
WheiU UiVk fRU c\beUbXOO\iQg. TheUefRUe, bXOO\iQg caQQRW be diVcXVVed aV a VeSaUaWe facWRU ZiWhRXW 
Whe iQcOXViRQ Rf VRciaO Pedia¶V iQfOXeQce RQ Whe gURZiQg RccXUUeQce Rf c\beUbXOO\iQg. 
AQ AXVWUaOiaQ ZebViWe dedicaWed WR chiOd PeQWaO heaOWh, iQWeUYeQWiRQV, aQd UeVeaUch 
iQdicaWed WhaW 45% Rf 8- WR 11-\eaU-ROdV XVe VRciaO QeWZRUkiQg ViWeV ZiWh YRXTXbe, FacebRRk, 
aQd SUiYaWe PeVVagiQg beiQg Whe PRVW SRSXOaU (O¶NeaOe, 2014). The aUWicOe aOVR iQdicaWed WheUe 
haV beeQ a UiVe iQ c\beUbXOO\iQg ViQce Whe iQcUeaVe Rf VRciaO Pedia XVe aPRQg Whe \RXQgeU 
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SRSXOaWiRQ. The AAP cRQdXcWed a VeSaUaWe VWXd\ e[aPiQiQg ceOO ShRQe XVe aQd c\beUbXOO\iQg 
aPRQg 8- WR 11-\eaU-ROdV (AAP, Q.d.). IQ a VaPSOe Rf 4,584 U.S. chiOdUeQ beWZeeQ Whe ageV Rf 8 
aQd 11, 9.5% UeSRUWed beiQg a YicWiP Rf c\beUbXOO\iQg, ZiWh WhRVe RZQiQg a PRbiOe deYice iQ Whe 
ORZeVW age cRhRUW beiQg VigQificaQWO\ PRUe OikeO\ WR be a YicWiP, SRVVibO\ aV a UeVXOW Rf Whe 
iQcUeaVed YXOQeUabiOiW\ WhaW cRPeV ZiWh iQcUeaVed e[SRVXUe WR VRciaO Pedia, We[WiQg, aQd QegaWiYe 
iQWeUacWiRQV ZiWh SeeUV.  
IQ a VWXd\ Rf Whe cRUUeOaWiRQ beWZeeQ c\beUbXOO\iQg aQd eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV, MaUcR, 
TRUPR-IUXQ, GaOiQ-EVcaOaQWe, aQd GRQ]aOeV-GaUcta (2018) e[aPiQed WZR gURXSV Rf SaUWiciSaQWV 
ZiWh a diagQRVed eaWiQg diVRUdeU RU ZhR ZeUe ideQWified aV beiQg aW a high UiVk fRU deYeORSiQg aQ 
eaWiQg diVRUdeU. TheiU fiQdiQgV iQdicWed beiQg a YicWiP Rf c\beUbXOO\iQg ZaV SRViWiYeO\ cRUUeOaWed 
ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeU SaWhRORg\, iQcOXdiQg bRWh behaYiRUV aQd aWWiWXdeV. SaPSaVa-KaQ\iQga, 
RRXPeOiRWiV, FaUURZ, aQd Shi (2014) cRQcOXded fURP WheiU VWXd\ Rf 3,035 SaUWiciSaQWV beWZeeQ 
Whe ageV Rf 11 aQd 20 WhaW c\beUbXOO\iQg aQd bXOO\iQg ZeUe aVVRciaWed ZiWh Whe SaUWiciSaQWV 
VkiSSiQg bUeakfaVW. ThRVe ZhR e[SeUieQced bRWh fRUPV Rf bXOO\iQg iQdicaWed a higheU fUeTXeQc\ 
Rf VkiSSiQg bUeakfaVW WhaQ WhRVe ZhR e[SeUieQced bXOO\iQg RQO\ iQ SeUVRQ. AOWhRXgh QRW diUecWO\ 
UeOaWiQg WhiV fiQdiQg WR eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, Whe aXWhRUV did ackQRZOedge WhaW behaYiRUV VXch aV 
VkiSSiQg bUeakfaVW caQ haYe QegaWiYe SV\chRORgicaO aQd Sh\VicaO cRQVeTXeQceV. IQ addiWiRQ, 
SUeadROeVceQWV ZeUe iQcOXded iQ a YeU\ VPaOO fUeTXeQc\ iQ WhiV VWXd\. TheVe ZeUe Whe RQO\ WZR 
VWXdieV aYaiOabOe RQ Whe WRSic Rf c\beUbXOO\iQg aQd diVRUdeUed eaWiQg behaYiRUV. 
IQ a VWXd\ RQ bXOO\iQg WhaW RccXUV iQ SeUVRQ, VXch aV iQ VchRRO RU ZiWhiQ a SeeU gURXS, 
FaUURZ aQd FR[ (2010) deWeUPiQed WheUe ZaV a cRUUeOaWiRQ beWZeeQ bXOO\iQg aQd Whe SUeVeQce Rf 
ePRWiRQaO V\PSWRPV, UeVWUicWed eaWiQg, aQd bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ. ReVXOWV Rf FaUURZ aQd FR[¶V 
VWXd\ Rf bR\V aQd giUOV beWZeeQ Whe ageV Rf 11 aQd 14 VhRZed WhaW giUOV UeSRUWed beiQg 
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YicWiPi]ed PRUe WhaQ WheiU PaOe cRXQWeUSaUWV aQd UeSRUWed PRUe ePRWiRQaO V\PSWRPV, UeVWUaiQed 
eaWiQg, aQd bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ. The UeVeaUcheUV aOVR fRXQd WhaW RQO\ YeUbaO bXOO\iQg ZaV a 
VigQificaQW SUedicWRU Rf bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ aQd ePRWiRQaO V\PSWRPV. QXick, McWiOOiaPV, aQd 
B\Ud-BUedbeQQeU (2013) RffeUed a cRPSeOOiQg aUgXPeQW fRU Whe QegaWiYe effecWV Rf bXOO\iQg aQd 
diVRUdeUed eaWiQg behaYiRUV. IQ WheiU VWXd\, WhRVe ZhR ZeUe ZeighW WeaVed aV a chiOd ZeUe PRUe 
OikeO\ WR UeSRUW SaVW aQd SUeVeQW diVRUdeUed eaWiQg SaWWeUQV. TheUe ZaV a UeSRUWed UiVe iQ eaWiQg 
diVRUdeU behaYiRUV ZiWh Whe iQcUeaVe iQ bXOO\iQg behaYiRUV.  
CRSeOaQd eW aO. (2015) cRQdXcWed a VWXd\ ZiWh bR\V aQd giUOV ageV 9 WR 13 aW Whe WiPe Rf 
iQWake WR PeaVXUe ZheWheU diUecW RU iQdiUecW bXOO\iQg had aQ effecW RQ VeOf-eVWeeP, bRd\ 
SeUceSWiRQ, aQd ePRWiRQaO SURbOePV. APRQg Whe 1,420 SaUWiciSaQWV ZeUe chiOdUeQ ZhR ideQWified 
aV YicWiPV Rf bXOO\iQg, bXOOieV, aQd bXOO\-YicWiPV (i.e., WhRVe ZhR ZeUe bRWh a YicWiP Rf bXOO\iQg 
aQd bXOOied RWheUV). ReVXOWV iQdicaWed bRWh bXOOieV aQd bXOO\-YicWiPV ZeUe PRUe OikeO\ WR be PaOe, 
WhRXgh QR geQdeU diffeUeQceV ZeUe VhRZQ aPRQg YicWiPV, iQdicaWiQg bRWh bR\V aQd giUOV caQ be 
YicWiPi]ed. The UeVXOWV fRU eaWiQg diVRUdeU V\PSWRPV VXch aV beiQg XQdeUZeighW, feaU Rf ZeighW 
gaiQ, chaQgeV iQ aSSeWiWe, aQd biQge eaWiQg ZeUe UeSRUWed iQ YicWiPV RQO\, ZheUeaV bXOOieV aQd 
bXOO\-YicWiPV VhRZed aQ iQcUeaVe iQ biQge eaWiQg, SXUgiQg, aQd bRd\ VhaSe cRQceUQV. CRSeOaQd eW 
aO.¶V VWXd\ fXUWheU VXSSRUWed SUeYiRXV VWXdieV aQd iQdicaWed a SRViWiYe cRUUeOaWiRQ beWZeeQ 
bXOO\iQg aQd eaWiQg diVRUdeUV WhaW e[WeQdV be\RQd diUecW WeaViQg.  
ReVXOWV Rf a VWXd\ b\ OOYeUa eW aO. (2017) Rf 11- WR 16-\eaU-ROd giUOV ZhR ZeUe eiWheU 
RbeVe RU RYeUZeighW iQdicaWed a higheU SeUceQW Rf bRd\ faW ZaV diUecWO\ UeOaWed WR ZeighW-UeOaWed 
bXOO\iQg aQd a deViUe WR be WhiQQeU. The VWXd\ iQcOXded PiQRUiW\ giUOV, ZiWh a VSecific fRcXV RQ 
HiVSaQic aQd AfUicaQ APeUicaQV. OXW Rf Whe 135 SaUWiciSaQWV, RYeU 95% eQdRUVed a deViUe WR be a 
VPaOOeU bRd\ Vi]e aQd 70% UeSRUWed Whe\ had VkiSSed PeaOV aQd WUied dieWiQg WR ORVe ZeighW. IQ 
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addiWiRQ, PRVW Rf Whe ZeighW-UeOaWed WeaViQg ZaV dRQe b\ bR\V, aQd a VWURQg SRViWiYe aVVRciaWiRQ 
ZaV fRXQd ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV (OOYeUa eW aO., 2017).  
WheQ chiOdUeQ aUe cRQWiQXRXVO\ e[SRVed WR aQ eQYiURQPeQW VXch aV VchRRO ZheUe Whe\ 
e[SeUieQce beiQg bXOOied abRXW WheiU aSSeaUaQce, Whe\ aUe PRUe OikeO\ WR beOieYe Whe PeVVage Whe\ 
heaU fURP Whe bXOO\ aV Whe\ Oack Whe abiOiW\ WR ORgicaOO\ UeaVRQ ZiWhiQ WhePVeOYeV becaXVe WheiU 
abVWUacW WhiQkiQg iV XQdeYeORSed (AYiOeV, AQdeUVRQ, & DaYiOa, 2006). VicWiPV Rf bXOO\iQg, 
SaUWicXOaUO\ chiOdUeQ aQd adROeVceQWV, RfWeQ iQWeUQaOi]e Whe SURbOeP, bOaPe WhePVeOYeV, aQd begiQ 
WR bXiOd a beOief V\VWeP baVed aURXQd Whe QegaWiYe WhiQgV Whe\ heaU fURP Whe bXOO\ (VRQ SaOiVch, 
2001). 
NegaWiYe e[SeUieQceV iQ chiOdhRRd aQd adROeVceQce, VXch aV YeUbaO aQd Sh\VicaO bXOO\iQg, 
haYe a QegaWiYe effecW RQ Whe SV\chRORgicaO ZeOO-beiQg Rf Whe YicWiP. Lee, GX\, DaOe, aQd WROke 
(2017) VXggeVWed adROeVceQWV¶ eYaOXaWiRQV Rf WheiU Sh\VicaO aSSeaUaQce ZiOO be VigQificaQWO\ 
ORZeU if Whe\ aUe YicWiPV Rf bXOO\iQg UegaUdOeVV Rf ZheWheU Whe bXOO\iQg cRQWeQW ZaV ZeighW RU 
VhaSe UeOaWed iQ QaWXUe. AddiWiRQaOO\, Whe UeVeaUcheUV aUgXed WhaW SV\chRORgicaO fXQcWiRQiQg Pa\ 
VeUYe aV aQ iQdiUecW SaWhZa\ beWZeeQ bXOO\iQg aQd eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV. ThRXgh defiQiQg 
SV\chRORgicaO fXQcWiRQiQg aV ORZ VeOf-eVWeeP, bRd\ iPage, bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ, aQd deSUeVViRQ, 
Lee eW aO. UeaVRQed WhaW eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV haYe Whe caSaciW\ WR e[aceUbaWe SV\chRORgicaO 
d\VfXQcWiRQ.  
DXaUWe, PiQWR-GRXYeia, aQd RRdUigXeV (2015) iQYeVWigaWed Whe aVVRciaWiRQ Rf bXOO\iQg aQd 
eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iQ a VaPSOe Rf 609 fePaOe adROeVceQWV beWZeeQ Whe ageV Rf 12 aQd 18. FiQdiQgV 
VhRZed beiQg a YicWiP ZaV SRViWiYeO\ aVVRciaWed ZiWh QegaWiYe SV\chRORgicaO RXWcRPeV, VXch aV 
VeOf-cUiWiciVP, VhaPe, aQd deSUeVViRQ, aQd aOVR eVWabOiVhed a SRViWiYe aVVRciaWiRQ WR eaWiQg 
diVRUdeU SV\chRSaWhRORg\. PUeVeQWiQg Whe fiQdiQgV iQ a VeTXeQWiaO PaQQeU, DXaUWe eW aO. VXggeVWed 
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beiQg a YicWiP Rf bXOO\iQg VWURQgO\ iQfOXeQced bRd\ VhaPe, OeadiQg WR VeOf-haWe, Zhich iQcUeaVed 
deSUeVViRQ aQd eaWiQg diVRUdeU WhRXghWV aQd behaYiRUV. FXUWheU iQYeVWigaWiQg Whe QegaWiYe effecWV 
Rf c\beUbXOO\iQg, CaOYeWe, OUXe, aQd GiPe]-GXadi[ (2016) h\SRWheVi]ed WhaW c\beUbXOO\iQg 
ZRXOd be UeOaWed WR aQ iQcUeaVe iQ QegaWiYe bRd\ iPage aQd deSUeVViRQ aPRQg adROeVceQWV. 
SWXd\iQg 1,015 adROeVceQWV acURVV WhUee diffeUeQW WiPe SeUiRdV UeYeaOed WhaW ideQWif\iQg aV a 
YicWiP Rf c\beUbXOO\iQg aW Whe begiQQiQg Rf Whe VWXd\ Oed WR aQ iQcUeaVe iQ QegaWiYe bRd\ iPage 
aQd deSUeVViRQ acURVV WiPe. ThRXgh CaOYeWe eW aO. did QRW VSecificaOO\ fRcXV RQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU 
SV\chRSaWhRORg\, UeVXOWV fROORZed DXaUWe eW aO.¶V VWXd\ Rf bRd\ iPage aQd deSUeVViRQ beiQg 
cORVeO\ aVVRciaWed WR each RWheU. 
AddiWiRQaOO\, CaOYeWe eW aO. (2016) diVcXVVed cRgQiWiYe VchePaV aV Whe SeUceSWiRQV 
iQdiYidXaOV haYe Rf WhePVeOYeV, VXggeVWiQg WhaW WhURXgh cRQWiQXRXV e[SRVXUe WR iQVXOWV RU 
hXPiOiaWiRQ, Whe beOief V\VWeP becRPeV iQfOXeQced b\ Whe QegaWiYe PeVVageV, WheUefRUe chaQgiQg 
Whe adROeVceQW¶V SeUVRQaO VchePaV, Zhich UeVXOWV iQ iQcUeaVed bRd\ iPage aQd deSUeVViYe 
V\PSWRPV. IdeQWif\iQg WhaW bRd\ iPage iV RfWeQ SUeVeQW iQ c\beUbXOO\iQg aWWackV, Whe UeVeaUcheUV 
aOVR highOighWed WhaW Whe aWWackV dR QRW Qeed WR iQcOXde YeUbaOO\ RU RWheUZiVe WhUeaWeQiQg 
PeVVageV bXW caQ Wake Whe fRUP Rf VSUeadiQg iPageV, XSORadiQg ShRWRV, RU PeVVageV abRXW 
Sh\VicaO aSSeaUaQce (CaOYeWe eW aO., 2016). The adROeVceQWV ideQWified WhaW Whe PRVW VigQificaQW 
aQd iQfOXeQWiaO acWV Rf c\beUbXOO\iQg iQcOXded ³UeceiYiQg WhUeaWeQiQg RU iQVXOWiQg PeVVageV . . . 
ZUiWiQg ePbaUUaVViQg jRkeV, UXPRUV, gRVViS, RU cRPPeQWV . . . hackOiQg Pe WR ZUiWe PeVVageV WhaW 
cRXOd be WURXbOeVRPe WR Pe . . . bURadcaVWiQg RQOiQe VecUeWV, cRPSURPiViQg iQfRUPaWiRQ, RU 
iPageV abRXW Pe´ (CaOYeWe eW aO., 2016, S. 277).  
AccRXQWiQg fRU Whe iQfOXeQce Rf bXOO\iQg aQd c\beUbXOO\iQg RQ Whe SV\chRORgicaO ZeOO-
beiQg aQd deYeORSPeQW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, WheiU iQfOXeQce RQ eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV ZiWh 
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VSecific fRcXV RQ Whe SUeadROeVceQW SRSXOaWiRQ Pa\ be cOiQicaOO\ h\SRWheVi]ed. HRZeYeU, WhiV haV 
QRW \eW beeQ iQYeVWigaWed WR WhiV UeVeaUcheU¶V kQRZOedge, VR RQO\ iQfeUUed cOiQicaO SUeVXPSWiRQV 
caQ be Pade aW WhiV SRiQW iQ OighW Rf Whe Oack Rf UeVeaUch.  
Summary 
The iQcUeaVe iQ VRciaO Pedia aQd Pedia deYice XVage aPRQg SUeadROeVceQWV haV beeQ 
iQdicaWed acURVV cRXQWUieV aQd cXOWXUeV. ChiOdUeQ aUe e[SRVed WR Pedia deYiceV eYeQ aW iQfaQc\ 
ZheQ SaUeQWV aOORZ WheP WR YieZ age aSSURSUiaWe cRQWeQW. HRZeYeU, PRQiWRUiQg Pedia XVe 
becRPeV PRUe difficXOW aV Whe chiOd becRPeV ROdeU aQd haV OeVV UeVWUicWed acceVV WR VRciaO 
QeWZRUkiQg ViWeV. The aYaiOabiOiW\ Rf PRO-ED VRciaO Pedia cRQWeQW aQd bXOO\iQg WhaW e[SaQdV 
iQWR c\beUbXOO\iQg SUeVeQWV aV a UiVk facWRU WhaW iV UeSRUWed iQ chiOdUeQ aQd adROeVceQWV.  
The PeVVage WhaW a ZRPaQ¶V bRd\ iV XVed b\ RWheUV WR aVVeVV heU ZRUWh iV VeeQ 
WhURXghRXW VRciaO Pedia fRUXPV. TheVe PeVVageV aUe VeeQ iQ Whe gOaPRUi]aWiRQ Rf Whe WhiQ ideaO 
iQ PRdeOV aQd TV SeUVRQaOiWieV, aQd dieWV aQd fiWQeVV WiSV aUe iQcOXded iQ Paga]iQeV WhaW aUe fURQW 
aQd ceQWeU Rf eYeU\ checkRXW cRXQWeU aW a ORcaO VWRUe. ThiV, aORQg ZiWh Whe iQcUeaVed WeaViQg aQd 
bRd\ aZaUeQeVV RfWeQ VeeQ iQ bXOO\iQg, PaiQWaiQV aQ XQheaOWh\ eQYiURQPeQW fRU a chiOd aQd aQ 
adROeVceQW WR fRVWeU SRViWiYe VeOf-eVWeeP aQd VeOf-ZRUWh.  
ThRXgh Whe effecWV Rf VRciaO Pedia, #WhiQVSiUaWiRQ, aQd bXOO\iQg haYe beeQ jXdiciRXVO\ 
VWXdied iQ adROeVceQWV aQd adXOWV, Whe iQfRUPaWiRQ fRU SUeadROeVceQWV iV OiPiWed, aV VeeQ iQ WhiV 
chaSWeU. FXUWheU, WR WhiV aXWhRU¶V kQRZOedge, Whe UROeV Rf VRciaO Pedia, bXOO\iQg/c\beUbXOO\iQg, 
aQd cRgQiWiYe deYeORSPeQW haYe QRW beeQ VWXdied aV aQ iQWeUUeOaWed YaUiabOe SRVVibO\ 
cRQWUibXWiQg WR Whe eaUO\ RQVeW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. IQ OighW Rf Whe iQcUeaVe iQ Whe aYaiOabiOiW\ Rf 
VRciaO Pedia, QegaWiYe PeVVageV, c\beUbXOO\iQg, aQd Whe VWage Rf cRgQiWiYe deYeORSPeQW fRU WhiV 
SaUWicXOaU gURXS, UeVeaUch iV Qeeded WR begiQ ideQWif\iQg Whe iQfOXeQce Rf WheVe cRPbiQed facWRUV.   
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Chapter 4: Cognitive Functioning and Child Development in Relation to Early Onset 
Eating Disorders 
Cognitive development in relation to early onset eating disorders needs to be examined 
from two distinct yet equally important perspectives: how it may influence the onset of the 
disorder and how it can be affected if the disorder is left untreated. Because of the tender age of 
this specific population (i.e., preadolescents), cognitive development and its relationship to 
eating disorders warrants its own separate chapter to thoroughly highlight its importance.  
The first section of this chapter covers relevant research of the cognitive profiles of 
children and adolescents diagnosed with eating disorders. The findings of several studies are 
discussed to explore the cognitive deficits found within the specific population and whether the 
identified cognitive difficulties can be considered predisposing factors or impairments of early 
onset eating disorders.  
The course of child development has been of interest for decades and many prominent 
and relevant theories have emerged as a result of the numerous research efforts to understand the 
ways in which children develop cognitively, behaviorally, and emotionally. The second section 
of this chapter contains a focus on how Jean PiageW¶V developmental theory can be related to 
early onset eating disorders. Particular interest is given to the behavioral learning theories of 
Pavlov, Skinner, and Bandura.  
Finally, this author describes the clinical implications of the relationships between 
developmental and learning theories, early onset eating disorders, and cognitive functioning 
deficits discussed in the studies. By combining the available research and clinical knowledge, the 
aXWhRU¶V purpose was to extend the findings into a clinically sound hypothesis around early onset 
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eating disorders. This relationship has not been previously researched and all implications are 
those of the author of this study.  
Cognitive Functioning and Eating Disorders 
Cognitive functioning involves the use of numerous mental abilities that are necessary for 
learning, daily functioning, and living independently. These processes develop throughout 
childhood and gradually progress through adolescence (Korkman, Kirk, & Kemp, 2007). 
Although they influence different areas of functioning, they all play an important role in guiding 
how a child learns, behaves, and perceives the environment. Attention, for example, guides the 
ability to direct or maintain focus or direct cognitive resources to specific tasks or environmental 
stimuli, whereas cognitive flexibility determines the ability to be flexible in thinking in order to 
solve tasks (Korkman et al., 2007). 
Set shifting is the ability to alternate between tasks in response to a changing 
environment and inhibition is defined as the ability to stop and think before reacting, both of 
which play a crucial role in a chiOd¶V ability to manage thoughts and emotional responses 
(Korkman et al., 2007). Through social cognition, the child learns to interpret and respond to 
social interactions, as well as understand others¶ feelings and build relationships. Equally 
important are decision-making, planning, and reasoning abilities, as they determine the capability 
of choosing actions, goals, and establishing relationships, respectively (Korkman et al., 2007). 
All of the mentioned cognitive functions have been studied in their relationship to eating 
disorders. 
To investigate the neuropsychological functioning of children and adolescents diagnosed 
with AN, Calderoni et al. (2013) compared 23 girls between the ages of 9 to 16, diagnosed with 
the restrictive type anorexia nervosa to a control group (N = 46) using the NEPSY-II, a 
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neuropsychological battery spanning different areas of executive functioning. The girls in the 
study were patients in a hospital as a result of their eating disorder, and though no deficits were 
found in social perception, subtle differences in cognitive flexibility were observed when 
compared to the control group. Additionally, because the duration of the illness and the severity 
of experienced malnutrition were not influential on the results, Calderoni et al. suggested the 
difference could be regarded as a vulnerability factor. 
Allen et al. (2013) examined set shifting among 58 older (i.e., 17 years old) adolescents 
from a large Australian study presenting with a full or partial diagnosis of BN, AN, purging, and 
BED. The results indicated there was a significant difference in set shifting among the eating 
disorder group as shown through making more perseverative errors than the control group (N = 
592). Findings also indicated the eating disorder group performed better on tasks that required 
visual attention and vigilance (Allen et al., 2013). Set shifting was also examined by Lang et al. 
(2015) using the Wisconsin Card Sort Test with a sample of 11- to 18-year-old adolescents 
diagnosed with AN. Though no differences were found in IQ when compared to controls, more 
perseverative errors on the Wisconsin Card Sort Test were made, and the study group had lower 
central coherence scores. Although central coherence was not low enough to be considered an 
impairment, it was significantly lower than the control group. In addition, when looking at 
within-group differences, there were no differences in performance when the diagnosed group 
was divided into medicated or unmedicated categories. The authors of the study offered the 
conclusion that the results may be indicative of an underlying trait rather than an outcome of the 
illness.  
Similarly, Telléus et al. (2014) examined the cognitive profiles of children and 
adolescents who were in an acute state of AN with an average BMI of 15.8 and hospitalized at 
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the time of the study. When looking for differences in set shifting among 94 male and female 
children ranging in age from 10 to 17 years old, no significant differences were observed in this 
study. Additionally, when compared to the healthy control group (N = 94), the children being 
treated for AN performed equally well on intelligence testing. However, results did indicate 
significant differences in verbal memory, motor speed, and nonverbal intelligence measures 
when compared to the control group.  
To focus on social cognition in those diagnosed with AN, Zegarra-Valdivia and Chino-
Vilca (2018) examined a small sample of 15 adolescent girls diagnosed with AN for 3 years and 
compared them to 15 healthy control group participants. Results of specific assessments to 
measure social cognition and executive functioning revealed significant differences in social 
cognition tasks. The Theory of Mind task required the individuals to analyze an image of eyes 
and choose one mental state based on the picture in order to evaluate the understanding of 
emotional states. The experimental group was less proficient in recognizing the intentions, 
thoughts, and emotions of others. There were also significant differences in digit span, semantic 
fluency, and phonological fluency as well as deficits in decision-making.  
Van Noort, Pfeiffer, Ehrlich, Lehmkuhl, and Kappel (2016) also examined cognitive 
functioning in children and adolescents with AN. The purpose was to explore possible 
similarities in cognitive functioning among children, adolescents, and adults. Thirty children age 
9 to 14 with early onset anorexia and 30 adolescents age 15 to 19 with anorexia were compared 
to a group of 60 controls. The researchers were unable to identify cognitive deficits for both 
groups identified with AN (Van Noort et al., 2016).  
Though the above studies examined children and adolescents who were either exhibiting 
behaviors or currently diagnosed with an eating disorder, Kothari and colleagues examined 
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children considered at risk for developing an eating disorder in three separate studies from the 
Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC) in the United Kingdom. The 
children in the three studies were considered at risk if their mothers were either diagnosed with 
an eating disorder or reported engaging in eating disordered behaviors.  
In a study looking at memory and inhibition, Kothari, Solmi, Treasure, and Micali (2013) 
used a large sample of 8-year-olds, retesting them again at age 10. The children whose mothers 
reported lifetime AN indicated high scores on performance IQ, which represents problem-
solving abilities and is considered the most heritable. These children also had increased working 
memory and better visuo-spatial functioning. However, they indicated decreased attentional 
control and inhibition when compared to peers of the same age. Deficits in attentional control 
would contribute to difficulties inhibiting eating disordered thoughts and deficits in cognitive 
flexibility. Additionally, children of mothers with BN had poor visuo-spatial functioning and 
scored in the bottom 10% on the difficult inhibition tasks. Though high IQ, lower attentional 
control, and lower inhibition were found in previous eating disorder samples (Kothari et al., 
2013), the lack of support for visuo-spatial impairments in KRWhaUi¶V anorexic group was 
inconsistent with other findings. Kothari et al. explained this could be an indication that these 
impairments may be consequential because of the age of these children. 
 Focusing solely on children of mothers who reported a lifetime of AN, researchers in the 
second study investigated children at 18 months and again at 4 years old (Kothari, Rosinska, 
Treasure, & Micali, 2014). The initial cohort at 18 months yielded 45 children identified for 
being at risk, dropping down to 33 at the age of 4. The first stage used the Griffiths Mental 
Development Scale and the WPPSI was used at the second stage. At 18 months, the children had 
lower scores on locomotor developments, personal and social development, and general IQ. 
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They also had poor motor skills such as balance, coordination, and movement and were less 
proficient in age appropriate daily activities. At age 4, their scores were low on geometric 
puzzles, block design, verbal IQ, and Full Scale IQ. Additionally, they exhibited poor perceptual 
skills, visual motor coordination, and planning, logical thinking, and abstract reasoning. 
Although the lower IQ was identified to be a result of to the verbal demands of the assessments, 
difficulties in social understanding, visual motor, planning, and reasoning were consistent in low 
performance when compared to other studies (Kothari et al., 2014).  
 In 2015, Kothari, Barona, Treasure, and Micali examined social cognition in children 
whose mothers were categorized according to their self-reported eating disorder behaviors of 
resting/overexciting, purging, binging purging, and binging (N = 58, 70, 66, 72 respectively). 
Using three different scales at three different time points, when the children were 8.5, 13, and 
13.5 years old, Kothari et al. found poorer performance on social cognition measures, although 
the differences were minimal. The Diagnostic Analysis of non-Verbal Accuracy (DANVA) was 
used to measure facial emotion recognition at 8.5 years old by having the children identify 
happiness, sadness, anger, and fear from a variety of pictures. The children of women who 
reported binging behaviors were less likely to make errors on intense emotional expressions and 
less likely to misattribute sad faces, indicating they perhaps had a greater sensitivity to sad or 
intense emotions (Kothari et al., 2015). The Emotional Triangle was administered at 13 years 
old. The children of mothers who reported binge and purge behaviors indicated a lower ability to 
recognize fear. The Social Communication Disorder Checklist (SCDC) was filled out by parents 
when the children were 13.5 years old and measured social reciprocity and other social traits. 
Results indicated children of mothers with binging behaviors had poorer social communication 
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skills, especially boys. Overall, children whose mothers reported binging behaviors presented 
with poorer social communication and recognition of fear (Kothari et al., 2015).  
 Table 2 provides a summary of the studies discussed above. It details the specific 
assessment tool used in each study, area of cognitive functioning being measured, age and 
gender of the participants, and diagnostic presentation at the time of the study. 
Table 2 
Cognitive Examination of Eating Disorders 
Measure Cognitive 
functioning 
Age and gender Confirmed diagnosis 
NEPSY ± II  
(Calderoni et al., 2013) 
Cognitive 
flexibility 




(Allen et al., 2013) 
Set shifting Age: 17 
Gender: Male and 
female 
Bulimia nervosa, purging 
disorder, binge eating 
disorder, anorexia 
Wisconsin Card Sort Test  
(Lang et al., 2015) 
Set shifting Age: 11-18-year-old 
Gender: Male and 
female 
Anorexia 
WISC ± III 
WAIS ± III  








Digit Span, Theory of Mind 




Age: 15 year old 
Gender: Female 
Anorexia 
Rey Complex Figure Test; Culture 
Fair Test ± Revised; Trail Making 
Test; Color Word Test; Tower 
Test; (Van Noort et al., 2016) 
No differences Age: 9-19 year old 
Gender: Male and 
female 
Anorexia 
WISC ± III; TEACH; Counting 
Span Task; Stop Signal Paradigm; 




Age: 8, repeat at 10 
Gender: Male and 
female 
NO diagnosis in children; 
Only mothers reported AN 
Griffiths Mental Development 





Age: 18 months, 
repeat at 4 years old 
Gender: Male and 
female 
NO diagnosis in children; 
Only mothers reported AN 
Social Communication Disorder 
Checklist (SCDC); Diagnostic 
Analysis of Non-Verbal Accuracy 
(DANVA) and Emotional Triangle 
Task (Kothari et al., 2015)  
Social cognition Age: 8.5 and 13 
Gender: Male and 
female 
NO diagnosis in children; 
Only mothers reported ED 
behaviors 
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Although these studies highlighted important cognitive functioning differences in 
children and adolescents who were either struggling with an eating disorder or were at risk for 
developing one, they failed to determine whether these differences were precursors to or a result 
of eating disorders. Still, these differences are important to continue studying as they play a 
major role in the healthy development of the child.  
Child Development and Eating Disorders 
Though biological, cultural, and physical factors influence growth, child development 
factors, including temperament, will dictate how the child will learn, respond to stressors, 
experience the environment, process social cues and pressures, and manage emotional responses 
(Santrock, 2011, p. 32). Therefore, it is imperative to consider the developmental stages 
identified by Jean Piaget and the learning theories of Ivan Pavlov, B.F. Skinner, and Albert 
Bandura (Santrock, 2011, p. 42) when trying to understand the nature of early onset eating 
disorders within the context of social media and bullying being an influencer.  
 Child development is a multifaceted phenomenon that is characterized by the acquisition 
of skills and meeting specific markers. It is a period in development when children learn things 
that will influence their ability to move into more advanced and demanding life stages (Santrock, 
2011, p. 172). The way a child acquires skills and meets the specific markers varies based on the 
chiOd¶V cognitive abilities, development, and temperament, among many other factors (Santrock, 
2011, p. 172). Child development is also a phenomenon that has been examined by countless 
professionals, leading to many theories and studies. Prominent psychologists have observed, 
researched, and studied chiOdUeQ¶V behavior to understand the course of their cognitive and 
emotional growth and how they learn to respond to their environment (Santrock, 2011, p. 42).  
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The acquisition and development of healthy socio-emotional skills enables children to 
express and manage their positive and negative emotions and feel self-assured. These skills 
advance and adjust according to developmental needs and demands (Voinea & Damian, 2014). 
Children who have not experienced healthy social-emotional development have demonstrated 
impairments in their social, emotional, and academic functioning (Aviles et al., 2006). With a 
heavy focus placed on temperament, Moran, Lengua, and Zalewski (2013) enforced the idea that 
³iQdiYidXaO differences in temperament predict chiOdUeQ¶V risk for social-emotional problems 
through increasing problems directly, through transactional relations with other risk factors, or 
by moderating or exacerbating the effects of other risk factors´ (p. 348).  
One of the most prominent child psychologists, Jean Piaget, developed a cognitive 
development theory to explain how a child builds a mental understanding of his or her world. 
The theory comprises four stages at which a child masters specific skills in order to successfully 
move on to the next stage and, subsequently, possess healthy skills to function in the world 
(Santrock, 2011, p. 172). The concrete operational stage, which occurs from the ages of 7 to 11, 
highlights a very concrete, black and white thinking pattern that is rigid in both thoughts and 
emotional responses (Santrock, 2011, p. 183). This rigidity and black and white thinking have 
been observed by this author in the eating disorder population and are important components in 
developing perceptions of the messages children receive and bullying they experience. Their 
inability to use logic and reasoning to dismiss negative influences increases their belief in these 
messages, as in ³If they say I¶P fat, I must be fat,´ ³ThiV is what I have to look like for people to 
like me,´ which are representative of black and white thinking.  
It is dangerous for a child in this stage of development to receive these messages not only 
because the child lacks the ability to manage the influence of these messages, but also because of 
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the impact of the messages on the chiOd¶V ability to move into the formal operations stage. The 
acquisition and mastery of skills in a particular stage is important for the successful progression 
into the following stage. Failure to successfully master the concrete operations stage may 
possibly restrict the child in developing abstract thinking skills (Santrock, 2011, p. 173), further 
limiting the ability to rationalize the illness and the need for recovery at a later age. During the 
formal operations stage, at the age of 11 to 15, young adolescents begin thinking more logically 
and abstractly, exploring their ideal characteristics and comparing themselves more to others 
(Santrock, 2011, p. 185). This is when societal perceptions of beauty continue to influence what 
adolescents believe they should be, especially when it comes to physical appearance. Young 
adolescents who continue to evaluate themselves from a concrete stage will struggle to form 
healthy beliefs about themselves (Santrock, 2011, p. 186). As discussed in the previous chapter, 
#thinspiration messages, bullying, and societal expectations have been shown to influence the 
way children wish to look and present themselves. Therefore, theories that explain the ways 
children learn need to be examined in the context of early onset of eating disorders.  
Ivan Pavlov and John B. Watson are known for their roles in applying the classical 
conditioning theory to learning, in which associations are formed through exposures to stimuli 
(Santrock, 2011, p. 26). This considers something that would be a normal response, such as fear 
of being teased, and associates it to unconditioned and conditioned stimuli. An unconditioned 
stimulus is something that normally creates the response, such as being bullied, whereas a 
conditioned stimulus originates from something neutral, such as eating food, that has been paired 
with the unconditional stimuli. This pairing creates an association that produces a conditioned 
response to the previously neutral stimuli (Santrock, 2011, p. 26). In the case of early onset 
eating disorders, the conditioned response resulting from bullying and eating being paired in the 
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chiOd¶V mind is the fear of weight gain, which relates to being teased. In this situation, the fear of 
weight gain is a result of cognitive conditioning, resulting in the child possibly thinking, ³If I get 
fat, I will get bullied.´ Notably, fear of weight gain is a specific criterion for both AN and BN.  
B.F. SkiQQeU¶V operant conditioning focuses on enforcing or decreasing behaviors that are 
followed by a specific consequence (Santrock, 2011, p. 27). Assuming that if a behavior is 
followed by a pleasant or positive consequence, that behavior will more likely be enforced, and 
similarly that negative consequences will lead to decreasing a behavior (Santrock, 2011, p. 27), it 
is not difficult to make an association between operant condition and eating disorders. A child 
who begins to lose weight or engages in ED behaviors may perceive decreased bullying or an 
increase in compliments as a positive reward for these actions. Similarly, continued or increased 
teasing or negative comments about the chiOd¶V body may be a perceived negative consequence 
of not being skinny enough or not losing weight. This can also reach the social media platform as 
a reinforcer for the behaviors. If a child perceives what he or she sees in the media as a positive 
response to being thin or weight loss, the child will be more likely to adapt the idea that looking 
a certain way may increase positive feelings or decrease negative ones. Again, operant 
conditioning has a relation to eating disorders as both AN and BN have desired weight loss as a 
specific criterion. 
Last, Albert Bandura¶s social cognitive theory focuses on the concept of modeling as 
learning through observing (Santrock, 2011, p. 27). A chiOd¶V world is filled with people who are 
both real and fictional, ranging from relatives, peers, and characters on television. As the child 
observes these models, he or she encodes behaviors from these models that the child may reenact 
at a later time. During the process of encoding, key things need to be present, including attention, 
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retention, reproduction, and motivation, which will determine whether the behavior will be 
enacted (Santrock, 2011, p. 27).  
Attention determines the extent to which the child will notice the given behaviors. It can 
be presumed that if the behavior is something that is of specific interest to a child, is modeled by 
someone the child sees as influential, or has the potential to decrease negative emotions or 
increase positive outcomes, the child will notice the behavior more. Retention determines the 
extent to which the behavior is remembered, which again can be influenced by the same factors 
mentioned for attention. Though reproduction focuses on the ability to perform the behavior and 
motivation is indicative of the determination to perform, social media, as explained in the 
previous chapter, can greatly influence and make both much easier through forums, support 
groups, and specific instructions on how to lose weight. Children are more likely to imitate the 
behaviors of people they perceive as most similar to themselves or as possessing qualities seen as 
rewarding, though factors such as direct and indirect perceived punishment or reinforcement will 
also influence whether or not the child will enact the modeled behavior.  
The effects of observing societal expectations of body image, being bullied about weight, 
or watching others be bullied about weight on young children and early onset eating disorders 
can be understood through Bandura¶s model. Children idolize the characters they see on 
television and social media, and the emphasis on a specific body type is unavoidable even at 
such a young age. Apps often used by children, such as Snapchat, provide stories with captions 
glorifying celebrities with toned abs, and slim figures are a norm even in chiOdUeQ¶V shows. This, 
along with messages of #thinspiration, can create reinforcement for the child, making him or her 
believe that to increase positive feelings one has to look a specific way.  
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Adversely, being teased about appearance or weight or observing someone being teased 
can equate a negative outcome and a punishment association to a specific body type. Finding 
forums or guides on weight loss is not difficult and, as previously discussed, support groups 
serve as a means of motivation to those engaging in harmful behaviors. All these factors can 
influence the likelihood of the child enacting behaviors leading to the early onset of eating 
disorders.  
Theories, Cognitive Functioning, and Early Onset Eating Disorders 
Although links have been made between temperament and eating disorders, as well as 
between deficits in cognitive functioning and eating disorders, there have been no studies to this 
aXWhRU¶V knowledge to connect these factors to the learning theories and to examine how the 
relationship can be related to the susceptibility of young children developing eating disorders. It 
was this aXWhRU¶V intention to show a clinically based association in the relationship, with 
consideration that this occurs during the concrete operations stage of development, which can be 
further researched at a later time. Suggesting that cognitive performance is affected by 
emotionally provoking stimuli when accounting for temperamental traits, and that temperamental 
traits have shown to be associated with psychiatric disorders in childhood, this author will relate 
to learning theories and risk factors of eating disorders.  
Sayal, Heron, Maughan, Rowe, and Ramchandani (2013) used a sample of 7,318 children 
from the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parent and Children to examine whether temperament 
played a role in predicting childhood psychopathology. The children were assessed at 6 and 24 
months, and pathology was measured at 7 years of age. Temperamental traits were found to have 
an association with psychiatric diagnosis, with the highest relationship to intensity at both 
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assessment stages in girls. Additionally, heightened activity and lower adaptability at 24 months 
were associated with the children presenting with a diagnosis.  
With a focus on the relationships among child temperament, emotions, and cognitive 
performance, Blau and Klein (2011) established several important associations. They studied a 
total of 86 children ages 4 to 5 for negative affectivity, surgency, and effortful control. Findings 
indicated there were changes in cognitive performance after the administration of a positive or 
negative emotion eliciting stimuli after accounting for temperamental traits. After watching the 
negative eliciting stimuli, cognitive performance was enhanced in those with a high level of 
shifting, which is associated with effortful control. Those who presented with a low level of 
shifting, most comparable to eating disorder patients, had a decrease in cognitive performance 
after negative emotion eliciting stimuli. High pleasure, associated with surgency, was a 
temperamental trait associated with improved cognitive performance following positive stimuli 
(Blau & Klein, 2011).  
Classical conditioning theory depends on pairing stimuli to elicit a specific response. As 
it relates to eating disorders, the stimuli of being concerned about weight, body dissatisfaction, or 
being overweight, coupled with the stimuli of being weight teased or bullied, can result in the 
child developing a fear of weight gain, which is a diagnostic criterion for both AN and BN. 
Negative affectivity as a temperamental factor can be identified as the fear of weight gain, 
depression, and anxiety associated with negative body image. Cognitive functioning in areas of 
inhibition, decision-making, and cognitive flexibility has the capacity to influence the 
establishment and maintenance of the response as well as ability to view it as a reinforcement or 
a punishment.  
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Operant conditioning focuses on pairing a behavior with a response, such as weight loss 
being met with praise and compliments from others or a decrease in negative feelings related to a 
decrease in teasing. The child, therefore, associates the eating disorder behaviors with either a 
decrease in negative emotions and responses or an increase in positive emotions and responses. 
These, of course, are directly related to negative affectivity as well as surgency, identified as 
impulsiveness, positive anticipation, and high pleasure. Inhibition and decision-making, if 
identified as a cognitive deficit, would make it difficult for a child, especially one in the concrete 
operations stage, to be able to stop and process his or her behavioral responses to the stimulus or 
make appropriate decisions and goals. 
Last, social cognitive theory explains learning though modeling, which can be related to 
the extensively examined effects of social media, specifically regarding body image. A child 
who observes the actions of others, such as dieting, exercising, or promoting slim bodies, and 
identifies them as rewarding will be likely to repeat the observed behaviors. Similarly, observing 
others receiving negative outcomes, such as teasing, can deter the child from engaging in 
behaviors that would result in resembling the child getting teased, such as gaining weight. 
Effortful control, which establishes the allocation and maintenance of attention, influences which 
messages the child can ignore and which messages are retained. This, of course, is dependent on 
shifting and cognitive flexibility, as well as social cognition and decision-making.  
Table 3 describes the relationship between developmental theories, cognitive functioning, 
and early onset of eating disorders proposed by this author. It highlights the specific theoretic 
focus of Pavlov, Skinner, and Bandura as they relate to eating disorder presentation and criteria.  
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Table 3 
Proposed Relationship Between Theory, Cognitive Functioning, and Eating Disorders 
Theory Theoretic point 










Fear based ± fear of 
weight gain in AN 
and BN 

















Reward stimuli ± 
perceived positive 
outcomes of ED 
behaviors (dieting 
leads to less teasing, 
more compliments) 
Criteria A and B 
in anorexia; 





















Modeling ± learning 
through observing 
societal expectation 
of body image 
Criteria C in 
anorexia; 
Criteria D in 
bulimia 










 Many researchers have investigated the effects of eating disorders on cognitive 
performance, and though they have been unable to make a determination as to the identified 
deficits being an endophenotype or repercussion of eating disorders, it is pertinent that these 
deficits are considered when interacting with these children. It is also important that the 
influence of developmental theories be considered when examining risk factors for 
preadolescents, especially in light of the thinking patterns associated with their developmental 
stage. When considering the very black and white approach of the concrete operational stage, it 
can be inferred how specific eating distortions can be difficult to rationalize, especially when 
accounting for specific temperamental and cognitive developmental factors. Further research is 
necessary to enhance identification and treatment efforts. The tables presented in this chapter 
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summarized the content of the information presented in this chapter. Table 2 presented a 
summary of the studies covered in the first section of this chapter and Table 3 summarized the 
proposed relationships among the different variables presented in the third part of the chapter.  
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Chapter 5: Protective Factors, Prevention Strategies, and Treatment Considerations 
The fRcXV iQ WhiV chaSWeU iV RQ UeYieZiQg SURWecWiYe facWRUV, SUeYeQWiRQ VWUaWegieV, aQd 
WUeaWPeQW PRdeOV WhaW haYe beeQ VWXdied iQ UeOaWiRQ WR eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. ThiV chaSWeU 
iV diYided iQWR WhUee SaUWV: SURWecWiYe facWRUV, SUeYeQWiRQ VWUaWegieV, aQd WUeaWPeQW cRQVideUaWiRQV. 
Each SaUW cRQWaiQV a VXPPaU\ Rf iPSRUWaQW fiQdiQgV UeOaWed WR Whe WRSic.  
PURWecWiYe facWRUV WhaW haYe beeQ UeVeaUched aUe UeYieZed aORQg ZiWh SUeYeQWaWiYe 
PeaVXUeV. SWUeQgWhV aQd ZeakQeVVeV Rf WheVe SUeYeQWiRQ VWUaWegieV aUe e[aPiQed. The PRVW 
cXUUeQW aQd ZideO\ UeVeaUched WUeaWPeQW PRdeOV aUe UeYieZed, iQcOXdiQg MaXdVOe\, cRgQiWiYe 
behaYiRUaO WheUaS\, aQd diaOecWicaO behaYiRUaO WheUaS\, kQRZQ aV a ³WhiUd-ZaYe´ cRgQiWiYe 
behaYiRUaO WheUaSeXWic PRdeO. AOO Rf WheVe PRdeOV haYe beeQ UeVeaUched aQd ideQWified aV 
effecWiYe iQ Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. The aXWhRU diVcXVVeV Whe WheRU\, SURceVV, aQd 
efficac\ Rf WheVe WUeaWPeQW PRdaOiWieV, iQcOXdiQg hRVSiWaOi]aWiRQ aW diffeUeQW acXiW\ OeYeOV, 
PedicaO WUeaWPeQW, aQd WheUaS\. CXUUeQW UeVeaUch abRXW UecRYeU\ UaWeV iV iQcOXded.  
Protective Factors 
LeYiQe aQd SPROak (2016) e[SOaiQed WhaW SURWecWiYe facWRUV VeUYe Whe SXUSRVe Rf 
diVUXSWiQg Whe QegaWiYe RXWcRPeV WhaW caQ RccXU aV a UeVXOW Rf UiVk facWRUV aQd aUe Vaid WR SUedaWe 
aQd UedXce a QegaWiYe RXWcRPe. PURWecWiYe facWRUV haYe fRXU VSecific chaUacWeUiVWicV: (a) Whe\ aUe 
ORcaWed ZiWhiQ Whe SeUVRQ, faPiO\, RU cRPPXQiW\; (b) Whe\ fXQcWiRQ RQ geQdeU, VRciaO cOaVV, RU 
eWhQiciW\; (c) effecWV aUe cRUUeOaWed aQd cXPXOaWiYe; aQd (d) Whe\ aUe abOe WR UedXce a YaUieW\ Rf 
SV\chiaWUic diVRUdeUV WhURXgh WheiU QRQVSecific QaWXUe. PURWecWiYe facWRUV fRU eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, 
VXch aV a SRViWiYe UeVSRQVe WRZaUd iQWeUQaO QeedV aQd VeOf-cRPSaVViRQ, e[SeUieQce aQd 
aSSUeciaWiRQ Rf bRd\ fXQcWiRQiQg, cRQQecWiRQ WR VSiUiWXaO VeOf, aQd aXWRQRP\ aQd fUeedRP, RccXU 
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RQ aQ iQdiYidXaO OeYeO ZheUeaV Pedia OiWeUac\ aQd SRViWiYe faPiO\ UeOaWiRQVhiSV RccXU RQ aQ 
iQdiYidXaO-VRciRcXOWXUaO OeYeO (SPROak, 2012).  
GaOe, COXeWW, aQd LaYeU-BUadbXU\ (2013) ideQWified WhaW Whe SaUeQW±chiOd UeOaWiRQVhiS, 
eVSeciaOO\ fRcXViQg RQ Whe UROe Rf Whe faWheU, caQ VeUYe aV a SURWecWiYe facWRU agaiQVW PaOadaSWiYe 
eaWiQg aWWiWXdeV. High OeYeOV Rf VeOf-eVWeeP aQd ePRWiRQaO UegXOaWiRQ, aORQg ZiWh Whe abVeQce Rf 
SeUfecWiRQiVP WhaW VWePV fURP a cRQYeUVaWiRQ RUieQWed aQd SOXUaOiVWic SaUeQWiQg VW\Oe, aUe VeeQ aV 
cRUe SURWecWiYe facWRUV aV Whe\ Oead WR a heaOWh\ VeQVe Rf aXWRQRP\ UeVXOWiQg iQ a ORZeU UiVk Rf 
eaWiQg SV\chRSaWhRORg\. IQ addiWiRQ, VeYeUaO WhePeV haYe beeQ ideQWified aV VeUYiQg aV bRWh UiVk 
aQd SURWecWiYe facWRUV: cRQfOicW aQd cRPPXQicaWiRQ, SaUeQWaO SURWecWiRQ aQd SV\chRORgicaO 
cRQWURO, ePRWiRQaO UegXOaWiRQ aQd VeOf-eVWeeP, aQd SeUfecWiRQiVP (GaOe eW aO., 2013). The chiOd¶V 
SV\chRORgicaO YXOQeUabiOiW\; faPiOiaO d\QaPicV WhaW UefOecW eQPeVhPeQW, UigidiW\, aQd SRRU 
cRQfOicW UeVROXWiRQ; aQd Whe UROe Whe chiOd SOa\V iQ faPiOiaO cRQfOicW SaWWeUQV aUe aOVR aW Whe cRUe Rf 
MiQXchiQ¶V PRdeO Rf a SV\chRVRPaWic faPiO\ d\QaPic (CaUdi eW aO., 2015).  
GyQgRUa (2014) UeOaWed VaWiVfacWiRQ ZiWh Oife aQd ZeOO-beiQg aV SURWecWiYe facWRUV agaiQVW 
eaWiQg diVRUdeUed behaYiRUV iQ adROeVceQW fePaOeV. IQ heU VWXd\ Rf AUgeQWiQiaQ adROeVceQWV, 
VaWiVfacWiRQ ZiWh Oife ZaV deVcUibed aV a VXbjecWiYe cRgQiWiYe eYaOXaWiRQ Rf RQe¶V ZeOO-beiQg aQd 
ideQWified aV a SURWecWiYe facWRU aPRQg adROeVceQWV. ThiV cRQceSW ZaV fXUWheU defiQed aV hedRQic, 
aV iW iQYROYeV facWRUV VXch aV a SRViWiYe affecW, a PRdeUaWe OeYeO Rf VaWiVfacWiRQ, aQd a Oack Rf 
QegaWiYe feeOiQgV VXch aV deSUeVViRQ RU aQ[ieW\.  
SaWiVfacWiRQ ZiWh Oife haV beeQ UeVeaUched iQ UeOaWiRQ WR eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aQd VWXdieV haYe 
VhRZQ WheUe iV a UeOaWiRQVhiS WR behaYiRUV VXch aV biQge eaWiQg, SXUgiQg, beiQg RYeUZeighW, aQd 
bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ. GyQgRUa (2014) XVed SeOigPaQ¶V WheRU\ WR e[aPiQe VaWiVfacWiRQ aV a 
SURWecWiYe facWRU fRU eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. The WheRU\ SRVWXOaWeV WhaW SRViWiYe ePRWiRQV, eQgagePeQW 
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iQ Oife, aQd PeaQiQg iQ Oife aUe aW Whe cRUe Rf haSSiQeVV, aQd aOWhRXgh PaQ\ UeVeaUcheUV haYe 
e[aPiQed Whe UeOaWiRQVhiS beWZeeQ Whe WheRU\ aQd deSUeVViYe V\PSWRPV, GyQgRUa ZaV Whe fiUVW WR 
iQYeVWigaWe iWV UeOaWiRQVhiS WR eaWiQg diVRUdeU V\PSWRPRORg\, iQcOXdiQg bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ. 
ThURXgh Whe XVe Rf OiQeaU UegUeVViRQV, UeVXOWV iQdicaWed a ORZ UeOaWiRQVhiS ZaV fRXQd fRU WZR 
facWRUV iQ adROeVceQW fePaOeV±±dUiYe fRU WhiQQeVV cRPSaUed ZiWh VaWiVfacWiRQ, aQd bRd\ 
diVVaWiVfacWiRQ cRPSaUed ZiWh eQgagePeQW aQd PeaQiQg iQ Oife. ThRXgh Whe UeOaWiRQVhiSV ZeUe 
QRW fRXQd WR be high iQ WhiV VWXd\, Whe iPSRUWaQce Rf accRXQWiQg fRU WheVe facWRUV UePaiQV high 
(GyQgRUa, 2014), aV bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ haV beeQ ideQWified aV a UiVk facWRU fRU eaWiQg diVRUdeUV 
acURVV aOO ageV. TheUefRUe, iQWeUYeQWiRQV WhaW fRcXV RQ Whe SURPRWiRQ Rf VaWiVfacWiRQ aQd 
eQgagePeQW iQ Oife VeUYe aV a SURWecWiYe facWRU fRU \RXQg giUOV.  
Prevention Strategies 
AOWhRXgh WheUe iV PXch UeVeaUch RQ Whe ideQWificaWiRQ Rf UiVk facWRUV aQd ZaUQiQg VigQV Rf 
eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, iW UePaiQV difficXOW WR cRQceSWXaOi]e aQd SUedicW Whe RQVeW Rf WheVe diVRUdeUV. IW 
aOVR UePaiQV chaOOeQgiQg WR SUedicW ZheQ RU Zh\ Whe behaYiRUV ePeUge RU eVcaOaWe. EaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV UePaiQ a heaOWh UiVk aQd cRQWiQXe WR haYe Whe higheVW PRUWaOiW\ UaWe acURVV PeQWaO 
iOOQeVVeV. IQ addiWiRQ WR Whe high cRVW Rf WUeaWPeQW, XQUeVSRQViYeQeVV WR fiUVW WiPe WUeaWPeQW iV 
cRPPRQ, aQd UeOaSVeV RccXU PRUe ZiWh aQ acXWe cRXUVe Rf Whe iOOQeVV (LaQdRQ-DaO\ & SeUSeOO, 
2017). IdeQWificaWiRQ Rf eWiRORg\, UiVk facWRUV, aQd SUeYaOeQce aOORZV fRU UecRgQi]iQg ZheUe 
SUeYeQWaWiYe VWUaWegieV Qeed WR be fRcXVed aQd aSSOied. PUeYeQWiRQ Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iV 
iPSeUaWiYe, WhRXgh UeVeaUch haV beeQ cRQWUadicWiQg aW WiPeV iQ WeUPV Rf ideQWif\iQg Whe beVW 
PeWhRdRORg\ aQd RXWcRPeV. WhaW UePaiQV cRQViVWeQW acURVV Whe UeVeaUch iV Whe VWUeVVed 
iPSRUWaQce Rf deYeORSiQg effecWiYe SUeYeQWaWiYe SURgUaPV.  
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B\ defiQiWiRQ, SUeYeQWiRQ fRcXVeV RQ deOa\iQg RU eOiPiQaWiQg Whe RQVeW Rf aQ eaWiQg 
diVRUdeU RU PiQiPi]iQg Whe effecWV Rf UiVk facWRUV (LeYiQe & SPROak, 2016). FRcXViQg SUeYeQWiRQ 
SURgUaPV RQ iQcUeaViQg Whe VWUeQgWh Rf SURWecWiYe facWRUV iQVWead Rf UedXciQg UiVk facWRUV cRXOd be 
YaOXabOe iQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU SUeYeQWiRQ effRUWV. RecRgQi]iQg WhaW QRW eYeU\ chiOd UeTXiUeV a fRcXV 
RQ decUeaViQg bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ, bXW aOO chiOdUeQ cRXOd beQefiW fURP bXiOdiQg SRViWiYe aWWiWXdeV 
abRXW WheiU bRd\, VeOf, aQd cRPPXQiW\, VhifWV Whe ePShaViV WR a XQiYeUVaO SUeYeQWaWiYe aSSURach, 
Zhich haV Whe abiOiW\ WR Ueach a OaUgeU aXdieQce WhaQ ZRXOd a WaUgeWed SUeYeQWiRQ SURgUaP.  
PUeYeQWiRQ VhRXOd RccXU RQ VeYeUaO OeYeOV aQd iQcOXde bRWh XQiYeUVaO aQd WaUgeWed 
VWUaWegieV. UQiYeUVaO VWUaWegieV Qeed WR ePShaVi]e Whe iPSRUWaQce Rf a heaOWh\ aQd Vafe VRciaO 
eQYiURQPeQW (NRRUdeQbRV, 2016) aQd SURPRWe SRViWiYe VeOf-eVWeeP aQd Whe deYeORSPeQW Rf 
heaOWh\ ePRWiRQaO fXQcWiRQiQg aQd VRciaO ZeOfaUe (CRUQiQg & HeibeO, 2016). TheVe SUeYeQWaWiYe 
PeaVXUeV VhRXOd aOVR addUeVV bRd\ acceSWaQce, decUeaViQg aSSeaUaQce-UeOaWed bXOO\iQg, aQd 
iQcUeaViQg cRSiQg VkiOOV. Media OiWeUac\ aQd SROic\ VhRXOd iQcOXde a cUiWicaO aQaO\ViV Rf Whe 
SRUWUa\aO Rf Whe WhiQ ideaO aQd VWeUeRW\SeV WhaW affecW geQdeU UROeV (CRRk-CRWWRQe, 2009).  
The SURPRWiRQ Rf a VeOf-cRQceSW WhaW iQcOXdeV deePShaVi]iQg aeVWheWicV, Vi]eV, aQd VhaSeV 
aQd iQVWead fRcXVeV RQ SeUVRQaO achieYePeQWV aQd iQWeUeVWV ZRXOd heOS chiOdUeQ begiQ WR fRUP a 
heaOWh\ VeOf-cRQceSW (CRRk-CRWWRQe, 2009). TaUgeWed SUeYeQWaWiYe VWUaWegieV VhRXOd iQcOXde 
VcUeeQiQg SURgUaPV, VXch aV WhRVe SURSRVed b\ CRRk-CRWWRQe (2009), aQd WaUgeW high-UiVk 
adROeVceQWV aQd \RXQg chiOdUeQ (CaPSbeOO & PeebOeV, 2014). PUeYeQWiRQ iV cRQVideUed PRVW 
effecWiYe dXUiQg Whe eOePeQWaU\ VchRRO \eaUV SUiRU WR Whe VROidificaWiRQ Rf cU\VWaOOi]ed 
iQWeOOigeQce, aV WhiV iV ZheQ SUeRccXSaWiRQ ZiWh ZeighW aQd VhaSe aV SaUW Rf Whe aVVeVVPeQW Rf 
VeOf caQ becRPe cRQcUeWeO\ VXVWaiQed (CRUQiQg & HeibeO, 2016). 
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The Oack Rf VXcceVV Rf VRPe SUeYeQWiRQ SURgUaPV caQ be aWWUibXWed WR Whe Oack Rf UeVeaUch 
fRU WhiV VSecific WRSic. CRUQiQg aQd HeibeO (2016) ePShaVi]ed WhaW ZhaW OackV iQ cXUUeQW 
SUeYeQWiRQ SURgUaPV iV a fRcXV RQ Whe VSecific UROe Rf deYeORSPeQW dXUiQg Whe adROeVceQW aQd 
SUeadROeVceQW \eaUV. AV ideQWiW\ fRUPaWiRQ iV beiQg eVWabOiVhed dXUiQg WhiV WiPe, Whe iQWURdXcWiRQ 
Rf PaOadaSWiYe aQd diVWRUWed WhRXghWV aQd diVRUdeUed eaWiQg behaYiRUV QegaWiYeO\ iQfOXeQceV Whe 
SURceVV. HRZeYeU, PaQ\ SUeYeQWaWiYe SURgUaPV cRQWaiQ a heaY\ fRcXV RQ SV\chRedXcaWiRQ aQd 
PaQXaOi]ed fRUPaWV WhaW dR QRW bXiOd RQ Whe iPSRUWaQce Rf ideQWiW\ fRUPaWiRQ (CRUQiQg & HeibeO, 
2016).  
PUeYeQWiRQ VhRXOd iQYROYe Whe UedXcWiRQ RU eOiPiQaWiRQ Rf UiVk facWRUV aQd Whe SURPRWiRQ 
Rf SURWecWiYe facWRUV. The SURgUaPV VhRXOd SURdXce SRViWiYe aQd eYideQce-baVed iQWeUYeQWiRQV 
XQdeU bRWh cRQWUROOed aQd cOiQicaO cRQdiWiRQV (LaQdRQ-DaO\ & SeUSeOO, 2017). AOWhRXgh RRhde, 
SWice, aQd MaUWi (2015) fRXQd WhaW Whe gUeaWeVW QXPbeU Rf UiVk facWRUV iV SUeVeQW aW Whe age Rf 14, 
UeVeaUch UeYieZed iQ SUeYiRXV chaSWeUV iQdicaWed SUeadROeVceQWV QRW RQO\ e[hibiW UiVk facWRUV bXW 
aOVR behaYiRUV WhaW PeeW fXOO diagQRVWic cUiWeUia. GaUdQeU, SWaUk, FUiedPaQ, aQd JackVRQ (2000) 
fRXQd WhaW chiOdUeQ aV \RXQg aV 9 UeSRUW ORZ bRd\ eVWeeP aQd deSUeVViRQ VeeQ aW age 10 ZaV a 
cRQViVWeQW facWRU VeeQ aPRQg Whe chiOdUeQ ZhR OaWeU UeSRUWed a diVWRUWed bRd\ iPage. TheUefRUe, 
SUeYeQWiRQ VhRXOd fRcXV RQ aQ XQdeUVWaQdiQg Rf Whe UiVk facWRUV aQd Whe deYeORSPeQWaO cRXUVe Rf 
eaWiQg diVRUdeUV befRUe Whe Seak SeUiRd iQ adROeVceQce. PURgUaPV VhRXOd fRcXV RQ UedXciQg bRd\ 
diVVRQaQce aQd bXiOdiQg bRd\ acceSWaQce (CaPSbeOO & PeebOeV, 2014; LRck eW aO., 2015). 
Treatment Considerations 
TheUe aUe QXPeURXV WheUaSeXWic aSSURacheV SUeVeQWed fRU Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf PeQWaO iOOQeVV, 
bXW becaXVe Rf Whe cRPSOe[iW\ Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, VSeciaOi]ed WUeaWPeQW PRdeOV haYe beeQ 
deYeORSed WR heOS accRPPRdaWe Whe QeedV Rf affecWed iQdiYidXaOV. TheUe iV a OiPiWed aPRXQW Rf 
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aYaiOabOe UeVeaUch UegaUdiQg Whe efficac\ Rf WUeaWPeQW SURgUaPV fRU eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iQ chiOdUeQ, 
ZiWh PRUe aWWeQWiRQ giYeQ WR adROeVceQWV aQd adXOWV. AV RRVeQ aQd Whe APeUicaQ AcadeP\ Rf 
PediaWUicV CRPPiWWee RQ AdROeVceQce (2010) SRiQWed RXW, PRVW adROeVceQWV ZiOO be WUeaWed aW aQ 
RXWSaWieQW OeYeO fRU WheiU eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, WhRXgh a PXOWidiVciSOiQaU\ aSSURach iV eVVeQWiaO RQ aOO 
OeYeOV Rf iQWeUYeQWiRQV. AddiWiRQaOO\, Whe iQiWiaO SRiQW Rf WUeaWPeQW VhRXOd be fRcXVed RQ Whe 
PedicaO aQd QXWUiWiRQaO VWabiOi]aWiRQ Rf Whe SaWieQW, Zhich ZRXOd WheQ aOORZ fRU effecWiYe PeQWaO 
heaOWh ZRUk fRcXViQg RQ Whe cRgQiWiYe aVSecWV Rf Whe diVRUdeU.  
TUeaWPeQW WhaW cRQViVWV Rf a PXOWidiVciSOiQaU\ WeaP, Zhich iQcOXdeV Sh\ViciaQV fRU 
PedicaO VcUeeQiQg, QXWUiWiRQaO edXcaWiRQ aQd PeaO SOaQQiQg ZiWh a UegiVWeUed dieWiciaQ, aQd 
SV\chRORgicaO WUeaWPeQW, aOORZV fRU a hROiVWic aSSURach WR Whe iQdiYidXaO¶V ZeOO-beiQg (LRck eW aO., 
2015; RRVeQ & APeUicaQ AcadeP\ Rf PediaWUicV CRPPiWWee RQ AdROeVceQce, 2010). RRXWiQe 
VcUeeQiQg b\ SUiPaU\ caUe Sh\ViciaQV iV eVVeQWiaO aV WheVe PedicaO SURfeVViRQaOV caQ accXUaWeO\ 
PeaVXUe aQd WUack Whe chiOd¶V heighW, ZeighW, aQd BMI RQ a ORQgiWXdiQaO gURZWh chaUW. GURZWh 
faiOXUe RU PiQiPaO gURZWh PRYePeQW, UaWheU WhaQ ZeighW ORVV, aUe Whe SUiPaU\ iQdicaWRUV Rf Whe 
SUeVeQce Rf aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU aPRQg chiOdUeQ aQd caQ be UecRgQi]ed b\ a Sh\ViciaQ¶V abiOiW\ WR 
accXUaWeO\ aQd URXWiQeO\ WUack Whe gURZWh WUajecWRU\ (DeUMaUdeURViaQ & HaOO, 2011). NXWUiWiRQaO 
gXidaQce aQd WheUaSeXWic iQWeUYeQWiRQV RQ iQdiYidXaO, gURXS, aQd faPiO\ OeYeOV VhRXOd be dRQe b\ 
TXaOified SURfeVViRQaOV ZhR VSeciaOi]e iQ WUeaWiQg eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, eVSeciaOO\ aPRQg chiOdUeQ aQd 
adROeVceQWV (CaPSbeOO & PeebOeV, 2014; RRVeQ & APeUicaQ AcadeP\ Rf PediaWUicV CRPPiWWee 
RQ AdROeVceQce, 2010).  
TUadiWiRQaO, ORQg VWaQdiQg WheUaSieV, VXch aV cRgQiWiYe behaYiRUaO WheUaS\ (CBT) aQd 
SV\chRd\QaPic WheUaS\, haYe beeQ XVed iQ Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf WhRVe VXffeUiQg fURP aQ eaWiQg 
diVRUdeU. HRZeYeU, becaXVe Rf Whe cRPSOe[iW\ Rf Whe diVRUdeUV aV ZeOO aV diffeUeQceV iQ eWiRORg\ 
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aQd V\PSWRPRORg\, QRW aOO aSSURacheV aUe efficieQW iQ Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf Whe VeSaUaWe diagQRVeV 
XQdeU Whe eaWiQg diVRUdeUV XPbUeOOa. AQ aSSURach VXch aV CBT Pa\ be effecWiYe iQ Whe WUeaWPeQW 
Rf BN bXW Oack efficac\ iQ Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf AN. IQ UeceQW \eaUV, WheUe haV beeQ PRYePeQW WRZaUd 
deYeORSiQg a WUaQVdiagQRVWic aSSURach WR Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. TheUefRUe, Whe 
fROORZiQg UeYieZ Rf WUeaWPeQW PRdeOV aQd WheiU efficac\ iV SUeVeQWed b\ Whe VSecific PRdeOV, 
iQcOXdiQg WheiU WheRUeWic XQdeUVWaQdiQg Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, WUeaWPeQW VXggeVWiRQV, aQd efficac\.  
Family-Based Treatment  
TUeaWPeQW fRU AN haV beeQ Whe PRVW UeVeaUched aPRQg Whe diffeUeQW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. 
ThRXgh eaUOieU UeVeaUcheUV WhRXghW Rf Whe faPiO\ XQiW aV a cRQWUibXWRU WR Whe diVRUdeU, SaOYadRU 
MiQXchiQ VXggeVWed faPiO\ iQYROYePeQW cRXOd be eVVeQWiaO iQ WUeaWPeQW, OeadiQg UeVeaUcheUV aW 
MaXdVOe\ HRVSiWaO iQ LRQdRQ WR iQYeVWigaWe aQd deYeORS a SURgUaP WhaW XVeV Whe faPiO\ iQ Whe 
WUeaWPeQW Rf AN iQ adROeVceQWV (LRck, 2015). FaPiO\-baVed WUeaWPeQW (FBT), aOVR UefeUUed WR aV 
Whe MaXdVOe\ ASSURach RU MaXdVOe\¶V, iV UecRgQi]ed aV Whe PRVW effecWiYe PRdaOiW\ fRU \RXQgeU 
iQdiYidXaOV aV iW WUeaWV VXbWhUeVhROd diagQRVeV iQ Whe VaPe PaQQeU aQd aSSURach aV fXOO V\QdURPe 
diagQRVeV (CaUdi eW aO., 2015). PaUeQWaO iQYROYePeQW iV Whe PRVW eVVeQWiaO cRPSRQeQW Rf Whe 
PRdeO aQd begiQV fURP Whe PRPeQW Whe cOieQW iV beiQg aVVeVVed aQd cRQWiQXeV WhURXghRXW Whe 
cRXUVe Rf WUeaWPeQW. NRW RQO\ dReV WhiV aVViVW iQ Whe ideQWificaWiRQ Rf behaYiRUV, iW VeWV Whe WRQe fRU 
WUeaWPeQW (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018). MXch Rf Whe cXUUeQW UeVeaUch haV VXSSRUWed Whe 
MaXdVOe\ ASSURach fRU WUeaWPeQW ZiWh adROeVceQWV aV iW iV deVigQed WR XVe SaUeQWaO iQYROYePeQW 
aQd VkiOOV aV a diVUXSWiRQ Rf diVRUdeUed eaWiQg SaWWeUQV (LRck, 2015).  
The MaXdVOe\ ASSURach iQYROYeV VWUaWegieV WhaW fRcXV RQ bXiOdiQg a heaOWh\ ePRWiRQaO 
aZaUeQeVV aPRQg Whe chiOd aQd Whe SaUeQWV, bRWh iQdiYidXaOO\ aQd baVed RQ Whe faPiOiaO 
UeOaWiRQVhiS. IQ addiWiRQ, Whe PRdeO VWUeVVeV Whe iPSRUWaQce Rf SURYidiQg edXcaWiRQ WR caUegiYeUV 
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UegaUdiQg Whe chiOd¶V Oack Rf ePRWiRQaO UeVSRQViYeQeVV RU aORRfQeVV. ThiV iV aQ iPSRUWaQW facWRU aV 
iW Pa\ QegaWiYeO\ affecW Whe SaUeQW¶V abiOiW\ WR VhRZ ePSaWh\ WRZaUd Whe chiOd¶V VWUXggOeV (CaUdi 
eW aO., 2015). The WhUee WeQeWV XQdeU Zhich MaXdVOe\ RSeUaWeV, Zhich ZeUe adaSWed fURP 
MiQXchiQ¶V ZRUk, iQcOXde (a) Whe faPiO\ QRW beiQg bOaPed aV Whe caXVe Rf Whe iOOQeVV, (b) Whe 
adROeVceQW beiQg ePbedded iQ Whe faPiO\ aQd SaUeQWaO iQYROYePeQW beiQg VeeQ aV YiWaO iQ WakiQg 
chaUge Rf faciOiWaWiQg ZeighW gaiQ, aQd (c) Whe eQWiUe faPiO\ beiQg VeeQ aV iPSRUWaQW. The PeWhRd 
iWVeOf cRPSUiVeV WhUee ShaVeV ZiWh Whe fiUVW beiQg deYRWed WR ZeighW gaiQ, Whe VecRQd fRcXViQg RQ 
Whe adROeVceQW WakiQg back cRQWURO Rf eaWiQg, aQd Whe WhiUd addUeVViQg RWheU iPSRUWaQW iVVXeV 
(FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018). 
The fiUVW VWage iQYROYeV Whe caUegiYeUV Whe PRVW. The SaUeQWV, RU RWheU PaiQ caUegiYeUV, aUe 
Whe RQeV ZhR aUe iQ chaUge Rf UefeediQg WheiU chiOd ZiWh VSecific WheUaSeXWic iQWeUYeQWiRQV VXch aV 
fRRd e[SRVXUe. The VecRQd ShaVe iV fRcXVed RQ WUaQVfeUUiQg Whe cRQWURO back WR Whe chiOd aV he RU 
Vhe iV e[SecWed WR Pake chRiceV UegaUdiQg eaWiQg SaWWeUQV. FiQaOO\, Whe OaVW ShaVe iV fRcXVed RQ 
UeOaSVe SUeYeQWiRQ. DRcWRUV aUe e[SecWed WR be aQ iQWegUaO SaUW Rf Whe WUeaWPeQW WR SURYide 
cRQVXOWaWiRQ aQd PedicaO aVVeVVPeQW. ThiV WUeaWPeQW heOSV QRUPaOi]e eaWiQg behaYiRUV, iPSURYeV 
VeOf-eVWeeP aQd gORbaO fXQcWiRQiQg, aQd haV beeQ VhRZQ WR be VXcceVVfXO iQ fXOO ZeighW 
UeVWRUaWiRQ (CaPSbeOO & PeebOeV, 2014; FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018; LRck, 2015).  
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) and Enhanced CBT (CBT-E) 
CRgQiWiYe behaYiRUaO WheUaS\ (CBT) haV beeQ VWXdied aV a WUeaWPeQW PRdaOiW\ fRU \RXWh 
VWUXggOiQg ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aV iW haV beeQ SURYeQ WR be RQe Rf Whe VXSSRUWed WUeaWPeQWV fRU 
adXOW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, fROORZed b\ iQWeUSeUVRQaO SV\chRWheUaS\ aQd WheQ PedicaWiRQ if QeceVVaU\ 
(FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018). The deYeORSPeQW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeU SV\chRSaWhRORg\ iV 
SeUceiYed aV caXVaO, iQ Zhich RYeUcRQceUQ ZiWh ZeighW aQd VhaSe SURPRWeV diVRUdeUed behaYiRUV 
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WhaW cRQWURO iQWake, VXch aV UeVWUicWiQg aQd faVWiQg, Zhich OeadV WR eQgagePeQW iQ RWheU 
cRPSeQVaWRU\ behaYiRUV, iQcOXdiQg biQgiQg aQd SXUgiQg RU RYeU e[eUciViQg (GROdVPiWh eW aO., 
2018).  
CBT iV a VWUXcWXUed PRdeO WhaW iQYROYeV gRaO VeWWiQg, hRPeZRUk, caVe fRUPXOaWiRQ, VkiOO 
aWWaiQPeQW, aQd SURbOeP-VROYiQg RYeU aSSUR[iPaWeO\ 20 VeVViRQV. PeU MXhOheiP (2018), eaWiQg 
diVRUdeU fRcXVed CBT WUeaWPeQW iQcOXdeV Whe fROORZiQg cRPSRQeQWV: 
x PV\chRedXcaWiRQ: Whe fRcXV iV RQ bXiOdiQg aQ XQdeUVWaQdiQg Rf ZhaW cRQWUibXWeV WR Whe 
PaiQWeQaQce Rf aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU aV ZeOO aV Whe cRQVeTXeQceV Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, 
bRWh SV\chRORgicaO aQd PedicaO. 
x NRUPaOi]ed eaWiQg: a daiO\ PeaO iQWake WhaW iQcOXdeV WhUee PeaOV aQd aW OeaVW WZR 
VQackV. 
x MeaO SOaQQiQg: haYiQg PeaOV SOaQQed iQ adYaQce aQd kQRZiQg ZhaW ZiOO be eaWeQ aQd 
ZheQ. 
x FRRd UecRUdV: deWaiOed accRXQWV Rf each PeaO, iQcOXdiQg WhRXghWV, feeOiQgV, aQd 
behaYiRUV. 
x WeighW UecRUdV: XVXaOO\ RQce a Zeek b\ Whe WheUaSiVW. 
x PUeYeQWaWiYe VWUaWegieV: XVe Rf SURbOeP-VROYiQg aQd deOa\ VkiOOV WR SUeYeQW 
eQgagePeQW iQ biQgiQg eSiVRdeV aQd cRPSeQVaWRU\ behaYiRUV. 
x RXOe chaOOeQgiQg: ideQWif\iQg VSecific eaWiQg diVRUdeU UXOeV aQd XViQg behaYiRUaO 
iQWeUYeQWiRQV WR chaOOeQge WheP. 
x ThRXghW chaOOeQgiQg: deYeORSiQg VkiOOV WR heOS PRYe aZa\ fURP aOO RU QRWhiQg, bOack 
aQd ZhiWe WhiQkiQg SaWWeUQV. 
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x BehaYiRUaO e[SeUiPeQWV: VSecific behaYiRUaO chaOOeQgeV WR diVSURYe diVWRUWed 
WhRXghWV, feaUV, aQd SUeRccXSaWiRQV.  
x E[SRVXUe: RccXUV afWeU QRUPaOi]ed eaWiQg haV beeQ eVWabOiVhed. IW gUadXaOO\ iQWURdXceV 
³feaU fRRdV´ iQWR Whe PeQX. 
x ReOaSVe SUeYeQWiRQ: ideQWificaWiRQ Rf heOSfXO VWUaWegieV aV ZeOO aV ViWXaWiRQV WhaW Pa\ 
iQWeUfeUe ZiWh UecRYeU\.  
x IQ addiWiRQ, decUeaVeV iQ bRd\ checkiQg aQd aYRidiQg aQd iPSURYiQg VeOf-eVWeeP aQd 
iQWeUSeUVRQaO VkiOOV aUe RfWeQ iQcOXded iQ WUeaWPeQW. 
IQ a VWXd\ ZiWh 636 chiOdUeQ aQd adROeVceQWV WR PeaVXUe Whe iQWeUUeOaWiRQVhiS aPRQg 
eaWiQg diVRUdeU SaWhRORg\, GROdVPiWh eW aO. (2018) fRXQd WhaW dieWaU\ UeVWUaiQW aQd cRQceUQV 
UeOaWed WR VhaSe aQd ZeighW ZeUe ke\ SV\chRSaWhRORg\ iQ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aPRQg WhiV age gURXS. 
ThiV fXUWheU VXSSRUWV Whe WheRUeWic SeUceSWiRQ Rf RQVeW aQd PaiQWeQaQce Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUed 
SURSRVed b\ Whe CBT PRdeO. BaVed RQ Whe VWXd\ UeVXOWV, GROdVPiWh eW aO. VXggeVWed CBT 
WUeaWPeQW fRU chiOdUeQ aQd adROeVceQWV VhRXOd fRcXV RQ WhUee PaiQ iQWeUYeQWiRQV, iQcOXdiQg 
addUeVViQg aXWRPaWic WhRXghWV iQ UeOaWiRQ WR eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV, e[SRVXUeV, aQd 
QRUPaOi]iQg eaWiQg SaWWeUQV. AddiWiRQaOO\, haYiQg Whe abiOiW\ WR XQdeUVWaQd Whe cRUe V\PSWRPV Rf 
eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV ZRXOd be PRVW effecWiYe iQ VWUeQgWheQiQg WUeaWPeQW VWUaWegieV, 
eVSeciaOO\ WhRVe geaUed aW Whe \RXWh. SiPiOaUO\, GROdVPiWh eW aO. aUgXed WhaW WUeaWPeQW fRcXVed 
VROeO\ RQ Whe diVUXSWiRQ Rf behaYiRUV ZiOO be OeVV effecWiYe aV Whe UeOaWed cRgQiWiRQV aQd aWWiWXdeV 
ZiOO QRW be addUeVVed.  
AOWhRXgh CBT haV PRVWO\ beeQ XVed fRU Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf adXOWV ZiWh BN, UecRYeU\ UaWeV 
iQdicaWe OeVV WhaQ haOf UeSRUW UecRYeU\ (LRck, 2015; MXhOheiP, 2018). HRZeYeU, ZheQ cRPSaUed 
WR RWheU WUeaWPeQW PRdaOiWieV, VSecificaOO\ SV\chRaQaO\Wic SV\chRWheUaS\, CBT haV beeQ VhRZQ WR 
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be VigQificaQWO\ beWWeU aW Whe eQd Rf WheUaS\ aQd aW a 2-\eaU fROORZ-XS. ReVXOWV Rf MXhOheiP¶V 
(2018) VWXd\ iQdicaWed 42% Rf WhRVe iQ Whe CBT gURXS aQd 6% Rf WhRVe iQ SV\chRaQaO\Wic gURXS 
VWRSSed eQgagiQg iQ BN behaYiRUV. SiPiOaUO\, aW 24 PRQWhV SRVWWUeaWPeQW, 44% Rf Whe CBT gURXS 
UePaiQed behaYiRU fUee, cRPSaUed WR 15% Rf Whe SV\chRaQaO\Wic gURXS (MXhOheiP, 2018).  
MRdificaWiRQV WR Whe CBT PRdeO ZeUe Pade iQ 2008 WR iPSURYe iWV efficac\ b\ addUeVViQg 
V\PSWRPRORg\ VXch aV SeUfecWiRQiVP, affecW, ORZ VeOf-eVWeeP, aQd iQWeUSeUVRQaO SURbOePV. CBT-
E, aV Whe eQhaQced PRdeO iV caOOed (CRRSeU & FaiUbXUQ, 2011; MXhOheiP, 2018), iV VXggeVWed aV 
a WUeaWPeQW RSWiRQ fRU aOO eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aQd iWV efficac\ fRU XVe iQ chiOdUeQ aQd adROeVceQWV iV 
beiQg e[SORUed. ReVXOWV Rf a SUeOiPiQaU\ VWXd\ e[aPiQiQg Whe XVe Rf CBT-E ZiWh adROeVceQWV 
iQdicaWed WhaW QRW RQO\ ZaV WheUe a SURPiViQg cRPSOeWiRQ UaWe, bXW aOVR PaiQWeQaQce Rf UecRYeU\ 
aW a 60-Zeek fROORZ-XS (GUaYe, CaOXgi, DROO, & FaiUbXUQ, 2013). A WRWaO Rf 49 fePaOe adROeVceQWV 
beWZeeQ Whe ageV Rf 13 aQd 17 ZiWh a diagQRViV Rf AN ZeUe UecUXiWed fRU Whe VWXd\. The\ ZeUe 
adPiQiVWeUed 40 iQdiYidXaO WheUaS\ VeVViRQV RYeU Whe cRXUVe Rf 40 ZeekV, ZiWh faPiO\ 
iQYROYePeQW beiQg UeTXiUed aV SaUW Rf Whe WUeaWPeQW. The SaUeQWV ZeUe iQYROYed iQ Whe iQiWiaO 
aVVeVVPeQW VeVViRQ aQd WheQ WRRk SaUW iQ eighW 15-PiQXWe VeVViRQV aW VSecific WiPe SRiQWV dXUiQg 
Whe 40 ZeekV. AW Whe eQd Rf Whe WUeaWPeQW, 29 RXW Rf Whe 49 adROeVceQWV VXcceVVfXOO\ cRPSOeWed 
Whe WUeaWPeQW ZiWh a VigQificaQW ZeighW iQcUeaVe aQd a decUeaVe iQ SV\chRSaWhRORg\. AddiWiRQaOO\, 
aW Whe 60-Zeek fROORZ-XS, aOPRVW aOO Rf Whe 29 adROeVceQWV ZhR cRPSOeWed WUeaWPeQW cRQWiQXed WR 
UeSRUW a decUeaVe iQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU SV\chRSaWhRORg\ aQd PaiQWaiQed a heaOWh\ ZeighW (GUaYe eW 
aO., 2013).  
Dialectical Behavioral Therapy (DBT) 
ReVeaUch RQ BN WUeaWPeQW aPRQg adXOWV VhRZV diaOecWicaO behaYiRUaO WheUaS\ (DBT) haV 
gaiQed VigQificaQW VXSSRUW fRU cOiQicaO XVe (ShXPOich, 2017). The WheRU\ SURSRVeV WhaW QegaWiYe 
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affecWiYiW\, iPSXOViYiW\, aQd iQcUeaVed VeQViWiYiW\ aUe aW Whe cRUe Rf ePRWiRQaO d\VUegXOaWiRQ. The 
WheRU\ aOVR ackQRZOedgeV Whe iPSRUWaQce Rf eQYiURQPeQWaO facWRUV, VXch aV aQ iQYaOidaWiQg 
SaUeQW±chiOd UeOaWiRQVhiS aQd a chiOd¶V WePSeUaPeQW, aV iQfOXeQWiaO facWRUV Rf ePRWiRQaO 
d\VUegXOaWiRQ. MiPickiQg OeaUQiQg WheRUieV, DBT iPSRVeV WhaW behaYiRUaO SaWWeUQV aUe OeaUQed 
aQd adaSWed WhURXgh PRdeOiQg aQd RbVeUYed RU e[SeUieQced cRQVeTXeQceV Rf a VWiPXOi 
(ShXPOich, 2017).  
The fRcXV Rf WhiV PRdeO OieV iQ ePRWiRQaO UegXOaWiRQ, aQd ZheQ aSSOied WR eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV, Whe gRaO iV WR UecRgQi]e Whe behaYiRUV aV PaOadaSWiYe VWUaWegieV fRU UegXOaWiQg ePRWiRQV 
ZhiOe iQcUeaViQg cRQVciRXV cRQWURO aQd UedXciQg Whe iQWeQViW\ aQd fUeTXeQc\ Rf aXWRPaWic aQd 
ePRWiRQaOO\ chaUged UeVSRQVeV. TheVe behaYiRUV aUe VeeQ aV PechaQiVPV Rf cRSiQg ZiWh adYeUVe 
PRRd VWaWeV; WheUefRUe, Whe ceQWUaO gRaO iV WR iQcUeaVe fOe[ibiOiW\ UegaUdiQg WhRXghWV aQd ePRWiRQV 
ZhiOe acceSWiQg WhaW eaWiQg diVRUdeUed WhRXghWV ZiOO cRQWiQXe eYeQ ZheQ iQ UecRYeU\ (ShXPOich, 
2017).  
Additional Treatment Models 
NRWiQg Whe Qeed fRU fXUWheU WheUaSeXWic iQWeUYeQWiRQV, FedeUici, WiVQieZVki, aQd BeQ-
PRUaWh (2012) SURSRVed Whe MXOWidiagQRVWic EaWiQg DiVRUdeU±DBT (MED-DBT) SURgUaP WhaW 
cRPbiQeV Whe baVicV Rf CBT aQd DBT. WiWh ePShaViV SOaced RQ accRXQWabiOiW\ aQd cRPPiWPeQW 
WR WUeaWPeQW, VSecific iQWeUYeQWiRQV aUe fRcXVed RQ Whe UedXcWiRQ Rf behaYiRUV OeadiQg WR 
QRQcRPSOiaQce aQd eaUO\ WeUPiQaWiRQ, ZeighW VWabiOi]aWiRQ, aQd daiO\ PeaO accRXQWabiOiW\. 
ThRXgh RQO\ adXOW fePaOe SaWieQWV ZeUe XVed, e[aPiQaWiRQV Rf WheiU eaWiQg diVRUdeU hiVWRU\ 
UeYeaOed WhaW RXW Rf Whe VeYeQ SaUWiciSaQWV, fRXU iQdicaWed Whe RQVeW Rf Whe diVRUdeU ZaV XQdeU Whe 
age Rf 12, ZiWh Whe eaUOieVW ideQWified aW Whe age Rf 8, PakiQg Whe VWXd\ UeOeYaQW WR Whe 
SUeadROeVceQW SRSXOaWiRQ. Of WheVe fRXU SaUWiciSaQWV, Whe \RXQgeVW ZaV 20 \eaUV ROd aQd Whe 
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ROdeVW ZaV 31 aW Whe WiPe Rf Whe SURgUaP, ZiWh WZR beiQg diagQRVed ZiWh AN SXUgiQg W\Se aQd 
Whe RWheU WZR ZiWh EDNOS. AddiWiRQaOO\, aOO VeYeQ SaUWiciSaQWV had aQ A[iV I aQd A[iV II 
cRPRUbid diagQRViV aQd a hiVWRU\ Rf a PiQiPXP Rf WhUee SUeYiRXV WUeaWPeQWV (FedeUici & 
WiVQieZVki, 2013). The SaWieQWV ZeUe iQYROYed iQ WUeaWPeQW RYeU a 6-PRQWh SeUiRd, aWWeQdiQg a 
da\ WUeaWPeQW SURgUaP fROORZed b\ aQ iQWeQViYe RXWSaWieQW SURgUaP ZiWh Whe gRaO Rf VWeSSiQg 
dRZQ WR a OeVV iQWeQViYe OeYeO Rf caUe aV VRRQ aV SRVVibOe WR PiQiPi]e deSeQdeQc\ RQ Whe 
WUeaWPeQW WeaP. DRiQg VR aOORZed Whe SaUWiciSaQWV WR begiQ bXiOdiQg aQ ideQWiW\ RXWVide Rf Whe 
eaWiQg diVRUdeU aQd UecRgQi]iQg SRViWiYe Oife e[SeUieQceV (FedeUici eW aO., 2012). The SURgUaP, 
beiQg a cRPbiQaWiRQ Rf gURXS aQd iQdiYidXaO WheUaS\, aOVR ePShaVi]ed Whe iPSRUWaQce Rf WeaP 
cROOabRUaWiRQ aV ZeekO\ YiViWV ZiWh a QXWUiWiRQiVW aQd SV\chiaWUiVW ZeUe UeTXiUed. IQ addiWiRQ, Whe 
SURgUaP had VWUiQgeQW aQd QRQ QegRWiabOe cUiWeUia WR Zhich each SaUWiciSaQW had WR adheUe, 
iQcOXdiQg a VafeW\ cRQWUacW eOiPiQaWiQg VeOf-iQjXU\ behaYiRUV aQd VXicide aWWePSWV, ZiOOiQgQeVV WR 
ZRUk RQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV, aQd ZiOOiQgQeVV WR UePaiQ iQ WUeaWPeQW fRU 6 PRQWhV. ReVXOWV 
VXSSRUWed WhaW a PXOWiPRdaO aSSURach VhRXOd be fXUWheU e[SORUed baVed RQ Whe Qeed WR addUeVV 
ePRWiRQaO UegXOaWiRQ aORQg ZiWh diVRUdeUed eaWiQg SaWWeUQV, WaUgeWiQg Whe cUiWici]ed VhRUWcRPiQgV 
Rf RWheU PRdeOV. AOWhRXgh Whe VaPSOe Vi]e iQ Whe MED-DBT SURgUaP ZaV YeU\ VPaOO, PakiQg 
Whe geQeUaOi]abiOiW\ Rf Whe PRdeO XQdefiQed, Whe UeVXOWV SURYided SURPiViQg RXWcRPeV. The 
RYeUaOO UeVXOWV iQdicaWed Vi[ Rf Whe VeYeQ SaUWiciSaQWV UePaiQed iQ WUeaWPeQW, ZiWh RQe beiQg 
WeUPiQaWed b\ Whe WUeaWPeQW WeaP fRU PedicaO iQVWabiOiW\. Of Whe Vi[, aOO VhRZed iPSURYed PedicaO 
VWabiOiW\ aQd aQ RYeUaOO UedXcWiRQ iQ V\PSWRPV aQd behaYiRUV (FedeUici & WiVQieZVki, 2013). 
ThRXgh WhiV Pa\ be a gUeaW diUecWiRQ fRU WhRVe ZhR agUee WR Whe SURgUaP UeTXiUePeQWV (i.e., 
iQdicaWiQg beiQg UecRYeU\ cRPPiWWed), iW dReV QRW aOORZ fRU WUeaWPeQW Rf WhRVe ZhRVe PRWiYaWiRQ 
fRU UecRYeU\ iV ORZ WR QRQe[iVWeQW aQd dReV QRW addUeVV hRZ Whe SURgUaP ZRXOd ZRUk ZiWh a 
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\RXQgeU SRSXOaWiRQ. HRZeYeU, iQ OighW Rf aXWRQRP\, ePRWiRQaO UegXOaWiRQ, aQd VaWiVfacWiRQ ZiWh 
Oife beiQg ideQWified aV SURWecWiYe facWRUV fRU Whe \RXQgeU age gURXS, Whe PRdeO SRVVeVVeV Whe 
QeceVVaU\ fRcXV aQd iQWeUYeQWiRQV WhaW ZRXOd Pake iW beQeficiaO WR Whe \RXQgeU age gURXS.  
OWheU VSeciaOi]ed iQWeUYeQWiRQV haYe UeceQWO\ beeQ SURSRVed fRU Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV becaXVe Rf WheiU VSecific fRcXV RQ Whe fXQcWiRQ Rf ePRWiRQV aQd Whe beQefiW Rf ePRWiRQaO 
aZaUeQeVV. EPRWiRQ AcceSWaQce BehaYiRU TheUaS\ (EABT) aQd RadicaOO\ OSeQ-DiaOecWicaO 
BehaYiRU TheUaS\ (RO-DBT), a YaUiaWiRQ Rf Whe RUigiQaO PRdeO, haYe beeQ e[SaQded WR PeeW Whe 
VSecific dePaQdV Rf iQdiYidXaOV diagQRVed ZiWh aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU. TheVe WUeaWPeQW PRdeOV haYe 
beeQ VSecificaOO\ SiORWed fRU Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf AN (CaUdi eW aO., 2015), WhRXgh WheUe iV YeU\ OiWWOe 
UeVeaUch RQ Whe efficac\ Rf WheVe aSSURacheV WR WhiV ZUiWeU¶V kQRZOedge.  
SZaQVRQ, CURZ, LeGUaQge, SZeQdVeQ, aQd MeUikaQgaV (2011) fRXQd WhaW Whe PajRUiW\ Rf 
Whe adROeVceQWV ZhR ZeUe diagQRVed ZiWh aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU UeSRUWed WhaW aOWhRXgh Whe\ did 
UeceiYe VRPe fRUP Rf WheUaS\ RU WheUaSeXWic VeUYiceV, Whe\ did QRW Veek iW RXW fRU Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf 
WheiU eaWiQg diVRUdeU bXW UaWheU WR addUeVV RWheU PeQWaO heaOWh iVVXeV. IQ addiWiRQ, adROeVceQWV ZhR 
SUeVeQWed ZiWh VeYeUe SaWhRORg\ aQd V\PSWRPRORg\ had aQ e[WUePeO\ difficXOW WiPe VWRSSiQg 
WheiU behaYiRUV aQd cRQWiQXed WR eQgage iQ behaYiRUV afWeU a 10-\eaU fROORZ-XS. IW haV beeQ QRWed 
WhaW VRPe SV\chRORgicaO V\PSWRPV, VXch aV deSUeVViRQ, aQ[ieW\, aQd RbVeVViYe WhRXghWV, Pa\ 
becRPe ZRUVe dXUiQg Whe UecRYeU\ SeUiRd, PakiQg iW iPSeUaWiYe WR PaiQWaiQ UecRYeU\ fRcXVed aW 
WhaW WiPe aV a UeOaSVe iV OikeO\ WR RccXU (A\WRQ, 2012). ShaZ aQd SWice (2016) VWUeVVed WhaW WhRXgh 
RQO\ 20% Rf aOO iQdiYidXaOV VXffeUiQg ZiWh aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU Veek RU aUe UefeUUed fRU WUeaWPeQW, 
RQO\ haOf VXcceVVfXOO\ UecRYeU. NR VWaWiVWicV haYe beeQ Pade aYaiOabOe fRU SUeadROeVceQWV. 
The SURgQRViV fRU adROeVceQWV iV VigQificaQWO\ beWWeU ZheQ cRPSaUed WR adXOWV. The acXiW\ 
Rf iOOQeVV aORQg ZiWh age Rf deWecWiRQ aQd RQVeW aUe VigQificaQW facWRUV WhaW cRQWUibXWe WR Whe 
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VXcceVV Rf UecRYeU\. WhaW iV PRVW beQeficiaO WR UecRYeU\ iV Whe eaUO\ ideQWificaWiRQ aQd effecWiYe 
iQWeUYeQWiRQV aV ZeOO aV VWUeVViQg Whe Qeed fRU SUeYeQWiRQ (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018; LRck, 
2015; RRVeQ & APeUicaQ AcadeP\ Rf PediaWUicV CRPPiWWee RQ AdROeVceQce, 2010). HRZeYeU, 
Whe ke\ iV WR addUeVV Whe diagQRViV aV eaUO\ aV SRVVibOe aQd UePaiQ eQgaged iQ WUeaWPeQW fRU a 
VSecific dXUaWiRQ Rf WiPe ZiWh SaUWiaO UecRYeU\ WiPe aW 57 PRQWhV aQd fXOO UecRYeU\ aW 79 PRQWhV 
(RRVeQ & APeUicaQ AcadeP\ Rf PediaWUicV CRPPiWWee RQ AdROeVceQce, 2010). IW iV iPSRUWaQW WR 
QRWe WhaW eYeQ WhRXgh Whe eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV aQd diVWRUWed cRgQiWiYe V\PSWRPV VhRZed a 
decUeaVe, UeVidXaO SV\chRORgicaO SURbOePV VXch aV deSUeVViRQ aQd aQ[ieW\ cRQWiQXed WR SeUViVW iQ 
WhRVe SaWieQWV RYeU a ORQg SeUiRd Rf WiPe. OWheU facWRUV WhaW affecW Whe RXWcRPeV Rf WUeaWPeQW haYe 
beeQ QRWed aV Whe SaUeQW±chiOd UeOaWiRQVhiS aQd VhRUW dXUaWiRQ Rf V\PSWRPV (RRVeQ & APeUicaQ 
AcadeP\ Rf PediaWUicV CRPPiWWee RQ AdROeVceQce, 2010). 
Summary 
ASSURachiQg eaWiQg diVRUdeUV fURP aOO faceWV, iQcOXdiQg SURWecWiYe facWRUV, SUeYeQWiRQ, 
aQd WUeaWPeQW, iV iPSRUWaQW iQ deWeUPiQiQg ZhaW VeUYiceV aUe Qeeded fRU aOO affecWed SRSXOaWiRQV. 
PURWecWiYe facWRUV VeUYe Whe SXUSRVe Rf diVUXSWiQg aQd UedXciQg Whe QegaWiYe RXWcRPeV Rf UiVk 
facWRUV, ZheUeaV SUeYeQWaWiYe VWUaWegieV fRcXV RQ eOiPiQaWiQg RU deOa\iQg Whe RQVeW Rf eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV. IPSOePeQWiQg SURWecWiYe facWRUV iQWR SUeYeQWiRQ SURgUaPV cRXOd iPSURYe WheiU efficac\ 
ZiWh Whe ePShaViV beiQg SOaced RQ bXiOdiQg SeUVRQaO VWUeQgWhV WhaW caQ SRWeQWiaOO\ SUeYeQW Whe 
iQfOXeQce Rf UiVk facWRUV.  
PURWecWiYe facWRUV aUe SUeVeQW aW bRWh aQ iQdiYidXaO aQd VRciRcXOWXUaO OeYeO. EffRUWV aW 
SURPRWiQg SRViWiYe SaUeQWaO UeOaWiRQVhiSV aQd iQWeUSeUVRQaO ZeOO-beiQg, Zhich haYe beeQ 
ideQWified aV VSecific SURWecWiYe facWRUV fRU \RXWh, VhRXOd be Pade aQd fXUWheU eQdRUVed acURVV 
SUeYeQWiRQ SURgUaPV. PUeYeQWiRQ SURgUaPV RQ bRWh XQiYeUVaO aQd WaUgeWed OeYeOV haYe beeQ 
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VhRZQ WR haYe VWUeQgWhV aQd ZeakQeVVeV iQ WeUPV Rf WheiU efficac\. HRZeYeU, SUeYeQWiRQ haV beeQ 
VhRZQ WR be effecWiYe dXUiQg Whe eOePeQWaU\ VchRRO \eaUV, eVSeciaOO\ ZheQ fRcXViQg RQ geQeUaO 
heaOWh aQd SRViWiYe VeOf-eVWeeP. 
TheUe iV a OiPiWed aPRXQW Rf aYaiOabOe UeVeaUch UegaUdiQg Whe efficac\ Rf WUeaWPeQW fRU 
eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aPRQg chiOdUeQ, ZiWh VXbVWaQWiaOO\ PRUe fRcXVed RQ adROeVceQWV aQd faU PRUe RQ 
adXOWV. ThRXgh Whe WUadiWiRQaO WUeaWPeQW PRdaOiWieV haYe beeQ VhRZQ WR be effecWiYe ZiWh VSecific 
eaWiQg diVRUdeU gURXSV, VXch aV CBT fRU BN iQ adXOWV, Whe UecRYeU\ UaWeV cRQWiQXe WR be 
UeaVRQabO\ ORZ aQd WheUe cRQWiQXeV WR be a Qeed WR addUeVV WUeaWPeQW QeedV aPRQg chiOdUeQ aQd 
adXOWV. FBT, Whe RQO\ ideQWified WUeaWPeQW PRdaOiW\ fRU adROeVceQWV, haV VhRZQ SURPiViQg UeVXOWV. 
AddiWiRQaOO\, iW bUeakV aZa\ fURP Whe SUeYiRXV idea WhaW faPiOieV VhRXOd be e[cOXded fURP 
WUeaWPeQW effRUWV b\ PakiQg faPiO\ UeOaWiRQVhiSV a ceQWUaO fRcXV iQ iWV iQiWiaO VWageV.  
FXUWheU, adaSWiQg a WUaQVdiagQRVWic aSSURach iV beiQg eQcRXUaged aV WUadiWiRQaO WUeaWPeQW 
PRdeOV VXch aV CBT haYe beeQ VhRZQ WR be OiPiWed iQ WeUPV Rf efficac\. The ePeUgeQce Rf CBT-
E aQd WhiUd ZaYe DBT aSSURacheV aUe VWiOO iQ WheiU SUeOiPiQaUiO\ VWageV aQd haYe QRW iQdicaWed 
WheiU efficac\ iQ WUeaWiQg eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. The\ haYe, hRZeYeU, ePbUaced a PRUe 
geQeUaOi]ed aSSURach WR eaWiQg diVRUdeU WUeaWPeQW WhaW iQcOXdeV Whe \RXQgeU adROeVceQW 
SRSXOaWiRQ. AOO iQ aOO, Whe UeVeaUch iQdicaWeV PRUe QeedV WR be dRQe fRU eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV aV QRW eQRXgh iQfRUPaWiRQ iV aYaiOabOe UegaUdiQg SURWecWiYe facWRUV, SUeYeQWaWiYe 
VWUaWegieV, aQd WUeaWPeQW cRQVideUaWiRQV fRU \RXWh.   
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Chapter 6: A Psychoeducation and Prevention Model  
The focus in this chapter is to introduce a psychoeducational and preventative model that 
can be used inclusively by parents, school personnel, and medical professionals. The model is 
intended to take the focus off clinically significant diagnostic pathology and emphasize 
behaviors that might otherwise be missed because of a lack of knowledge by primary caregivers. 
This chapter contains a focus on identifying not easily recognizable behaviors related to eating 
disorders that are specific to the home and school settings, as well as to physicians providing 
medical services to children. In addition, and just as importantly, the model provides education 
surrounding the negative effects of bullying and social media in relation to the development of 
eating disorder psychopathology, as well as preventative efforts. These preventative efforts focus 
on providing education and guidance to parents so they can educate and guide their children in 
the areas of media literacy, self-esteem, and critical thinking skills.  
 The goal of this model is to provide consistent and reliable information that can be 
communicated easily among all caregivers involved in the chiOd¶V life. Therefore, if suspicion is 
raised by a teacher, school counselor, or nurse, those individuals will have specific knowledge of 
which behaviors to discuss with the child or parents. Similarly, because this model will ensure 
the same information is provided to all caregivers, a physician will know specific questions to 
ask parents regarding observations of their child at home.  
 The intention of the focus being placed on the early identification of symptoms and 
behaviors is twofold. First, the need for early treatment interventions was identified in previous 
chapters as one of the most important factors related to recovery. Professionals agree that the 
earlier treatment interventions are implemented, the higher the chances of recovery 
(Fitzsimmons-Craft et al., 2018; Pearson et al., 2012). Second, as further discussed in this 
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chapter, national funding is comparably lower for eating disorders than for other medical and 
psychological conditions. Therefore, this model allows for the limited financial burden to be 
lifted from focus on treatment interventions as it provides the opportunity for very early 
identification and interventions. To this aXWhRU¶V knowledge, there is no current early 
intervention model with a focus on bringing knowledge and vigilance to the discreet and 
unfamiliar behaviors. Providing education regarding the proposed relationships between social 
media, bullying, and eating disorders not only brings awareness, it provides parents tools to help 
monitor their chiOd¶V online activity and increase the critical thinking skills that are necessary for 
safety.  
Early Identification  
EaUO\ ideQWificaWiRQ iV SaUaPRXQW WR WUeaWPeQW aQd UecRYeU\ fURP eaWiQg diVRUdeUV (SPiQk 
eW aO., 2012). UQdeUVWaQdiQg SUeVeQWaWiRQV WhaW aUe be\RQd ZhaW iV cRQVideUed Whe VWaQdaUd 
V\PSWRPRORg\ Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iV iPSeUaWiYe iQ Whe ideQWificaWiRQ Rf eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV. PUeYiRXV chaSWeUV eVWabOiVhed WhaW chiOdUeQ ZiOO SUeVeQW diffeUeQWO\ WhaQ WheiU ROdeU 
cRXQWeUSaUWV ZiWh diagQRVWic feaWXUeV Rf AN aQd BN. AddiWiRQaOO\, Whe VecUec\ WhaW cRPeV ZiWh 
eQgagiQg iQ behaYiRUV PakeV ideQWificaWiRQ WhaW PXch PRUe difficXOW. The adYaQWage fRU WhiV age 
gURXS cRPeV fURP WheiU OiPiWed e[SRVXUe WR eQYiURQPeQWV WhaW dR QRW iQYROYe adXOW VXSeUYiViRQ. 
YRXQg chiOdUeQ VSeQd PRVW Rf WheiU WiPe aW hRPe aQd iQ VchRRO, PakiQg SaUeQWV aQd VchRRO 
SeUVRQQeO SUiPe ageQWV fRU ideQWif\iQg VSecific behaYiRUV WhaW Pa\ be iQdicaWiYe Rf eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV (SPiQk eW aO., 2012).  
AN haV beeQ UeSRUWed WR haYe a PRUe aggUeVViYe RQVeW WhaQ RWheU diVRUdeUV aV UefOecWed iQ 
a VhRUWeU Oag WiPe beWZeeQ RQVeW aQd PeeWiQg fXOO diagQRVWic cUiWeUia (HiObeUW eW aO., 2014). IW iV 
RfWeQ Whe SUiPaU\ diagQRViV OeadiQg iQWR a SaWWeUQ Rf VZiWchiQg beWZeeQ Whe diffeUeQW eaWiQg 
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diVRUdeU diagQRVeV aQd WheiU V\PSWRP SUeVeQWaWiRQV. ThRVe ZhR aUe diagQRVed ZiWh AN haYe a 
higheU chaQce Rf deYeORSiQg RWheU behaYiRUV QRW XVXaOO\ e[hibiWed iQ AN. ReVeaUch haV iQdicaWed 
adROeVceQWV ZiWh a PRUe acXWe SUeVeQWaWiRQ XSRQ fiUVW beiQg diagQRVed cRQWiQXe WR VhRZ Whe VaPe 
OeYeO Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeU SaWhRORg\ aW a 10-\eaU fROORZ-XS (PeaUVRQ eW aO., 2017), agaiQ 
highOighWiQg Whe iPSRUWaQce Rf eaUO\ iQWeUYeQWiRQ aV WUeaWPeQW aQd UecRYeU\ becRPe PRUe 
difficXOW.  
AV diVcXVVed iQ SUeYiRXV chaSWeUV, Whe UiVe Rf VRciaO Pedia e[SRVXUe, aORQg ZiWh \RXQgeU 
chiOdUeQ haYiQg gUeaWeU acceVV WR Pedia deYiceV, haV iQcUeaVed Whe chaQceV Rf SUeadROeVceQWV 
e[SeUieQciQg c\beUbXOO\iQg (MaUcR eW aO., 2018; O¶NeaOe, 2014). FXUWheUPRUe, acceVV WR VRciaO 
Pedia deYiceV SURYideV aQ RSSRUWXQiW\ fRU chiOdUeQ WR be e[SRVed WR iQfOXeQWiaO PaWeUiaO VXch aV 
#WhiQVSiUaWiRQ PeVVageV, fRUXPV, aQd gURXSV WhaW VXSSRUW aQd eQcRXUage XQheaOWh\ behaYiRUV. 
EYeQ if Whe chiOd dReV QRW haYe diUecW acceVV WR VRciaO Pedia deYiceV RU VRciaO QeWZRUkV, Whe 
chaQceV Rf WhaW chiOd kQRZiQg aQd aVVRciaWiQg ZiWh VRPeRQe ZhR dReV aUe high. SiPiOaUO\, eYeQ 
if QRW a YicWiP Rf bXOO\iQg WhePVeOYeV, chiOdUeQ haYe Whe RSSRUWXQiW\ WR RbVeUYe bXOO\iQg RU bRd\ 
VhaPiQg aPRQg cOaVVPaWeV aQd SeeUV. TheVe facWRUV haYe beeQ VhRZQ WR be iQfOXeQWiaO iQ Whe 
deYeORSPeQW aQd SUeYaOeQce Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iQ adROeVceQWV (CaOYeWe eW aO., 2016), WhRXgh 
UeVeaUch e[aPiQiQg hRZ WheVe facWRUV iQfOXeQce Whe SUeadROeVceQW gURXS iV OiPiWed. Media 
OiWeUac\ SURgUaPV aQd VkiOOV WhaW eQhaQce VeOf-eVWeeP aQd cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg Pa\ VeUYe aV a 
SUeYeQWaWiYe facWRU fRU WhiV age gURXS.  
AV e[SOaiQed WhURXgh YaUiRXV OeaUQiQg WheRUieV, bRWh SRViWiYe aQd QegaWiYe aVVRciaWiRQV 
caQ be fRUPed iQ Whe chiOd¶V PiQd UegaUdiQg bRd\ iPage, VRcieWaO e[SecWaWiRQV, SXQiVhPeQWV, aQd 
UeZaUdV. CRXSOed ZiWh WheiU cRQcUeWe WhiQkiQg, WheVe PeVVageV, RQce UeiQfRUced WhURXgh eiWheU 
diUecW RU iQdiUecW e[SeUieQce, becRPe ePbedded iQ Whe chiOd¶V WhRXghW SaWWeUQ aQd haYe Whe 
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SRWeQWiaO WR iQfOXeQce Whe eaUO\ RQVeW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. IQ addiWiRQ, Whe effecWV Rf eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV RQ cRgQiWiYe fXQcWiRQiQg fXUWheU VXSSRUW Whe iPSRUWaQce Rf eaUO\ deWecWiRQ dXUiQg Whe 
SUeadROeVceQW VWage. AV PeQWiRQed iQ Whe SUeYiRXV chaSWeU, WhiV WheRU\ haV QRW beeQ UeVeaUched, 
aQd UePaiQV baVed RQ WhiV aXWhRU¶V cOiQicaO aQd WheRUeWicaO VWiSXOaWiRQV.  
PUeYeQWiRQ-fRcXVed SURgUaPV haYe UeYeaOed Pi[ed RXWcRPeV, aQd WhRXgh WheiU 
iPSOePeQWaWiRQ aQd VXcceVV aUe beiQg fXUWheU e[SORUed, aQ aSSURach ZiWh a fRcXV RQ Whe eaUO\ 
ideQWificaWiRQ Rf SURbOePaWic behaYiRUV Pa\ be aQ RSWiRQ WhaW RffeUV Whe PRVW iPPediaWe UeVXOWV. 
AV SUeYiRXVO\ iQdicaWed (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018; PeaUVRQ eW aO., 2012), eaUO\ 
ideQWificaWiRQ aQd iQWeUYeQWiRQ haYe beeQ VhRZQ WR be Whe beVW SUedicWRUV Rf UecRYeU\. TheUefRUe, 
if caUegiYeUV aUe abOe WR addUeVV Whe behaYiRUV dePRQVWUaWed iQ Whe iQiWiaO VWageV Rf eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV, chiOdUeQ Pa\ UeceiYe QeceVVaU\ iQWeUYeQWiRQV befRUe Whe RQVeW Rf PRUe acXWe 
V\PSWRPRORg\ aQd SUeVeQWaWiRQ.  
AOWhRXgh SURPiQeQW ZebViWeV fRcXVed RQ SURYidiQg edXcaWiRQ RffeU YaOXabOe aQd 
aSSOicabOe iQfRUPaWiRQ, Whe\ UeO\ RQ Whe caUegiYeUV beiQg aZaUe Rf Whe chiOd eQgagiQg iQ 
XQheaOWh\ behaYiRUV aQd kQRZiQg ZheQ WR Veek Whe iQfRUPaWiRQ RXW. The SURbOeP iV WhaW PaQ\ Rf 
WheVe behaYiRUV aUe VecUeWiYe, XQQRWiced, RU XQackQRZOedged aV SURbOePaWic becaXVe Rf WheiU 
VeePiQgO\ iQQRceQW QaWXUe. FRU e[aPSOe, iQcUeaVed e[eUciVe RU heaOWhieU eaWiQg SaWWeUQV Pa\ 
iQiWiaOO\ be eQcRXUaged b\ SaUeQWV fRU WheiU VRciaOO\ aQd PedicaOO\ UecRgQi]ed heaOWh beQefiWV. 
YRXQgeU chiOdUeQ SUeVeQW diffeUeQWO\ aQd aUe OiPiWed iQ SURceVViQg WheiU feeOiQgV, XQdeUVWaQdiQg, 
aQd XQdeUO\iQg facWRUV becaXVe Rf WheiU deYeORSPeQWaO cRgQiWiYe age, PakiQg cRPPXQicaWiRQ 
ZiWh WheiU SaUeQWV aQd RWheU caUegiYeUV chaOOeQgiQg. IQ addiWiRQ, iQcUeaVed acceVV WR Pedia 
deYiceV, iQcUeaVed PRO-ED IQWeUQeW cRQWeQW, VRcieWaO aSSeaUaQce e[SecWaWiRQV, aQd gUeaWeU 
RSSRUWXQiWieV fRU bXOO\iQg iQcideQceV haYe Whe SRWeQWiaO WR iQcUeaVe Whe OikeOihRRd Rf a chiOd 
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eQgagiQg iQ XQheaOWh\ behaYiRUV. TheUefRUe, UaiViQg aZaUeQeVV Rf Whe Qeed fRU eaUO\ ideQWificaWiRQ 
caQ be ke\ iQ UedXciQg Whe gURZiQg QXPbeU Rf eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeU caVeV.  
IQ addiWiRQ, SaUeQWV VhRXOd be Pade aZaUe Rf aQd edXcaWed RQ Whe OegiWiPac\ Rf SURgUaPV 
beiQg SURPRWed aV heaOWh cRQVciRXV aQd UeVeaUch URRWed. FRU e[aPSOe, WeighW WaWcheUV 
OaXQched aQ aSSOicaWiRQ fRU chiOdUeQ aQd adROeVceQWV iQ AXgXVW Rf 2019 caOOed KXUbR, Zhich iW 
SURPRWed aV ³baVed RQ VcieQce aQd deYeORSed ZiWh OeadiQg e[SeUWV iQ ZeighW ORVV aQd behaYiRU 
chaQge´ (hWWSV://kXUbR.cRP), ciWiQg UeVeaUcheUV aQd PedicaO SURfeVViRQaOV fURP BURZQ aQd 
SWaQfRUd UQiYeUViW\. The cRQWeQW, hRZeYeU, haV UeceiYed a gUeaW deaO Rf cUiWiciVP fURP Whe eaWiQg 
diVRUdeU cRPPXQiW\ ZiWh cOaiPV WhaW Whe behaYiRUV aQd PeWhRdV WaXghW b\ KXUbR aUe daQgeURXV 
aQd iUUeVSRQVibOe. FROORZiQg Whe VWRS OighW dieW, deYeORSed b\ SWaQfRUd, SUeVeQWV chiOdUeQ ZiWh 
RSWiRQV WR ORg WheiU daiO\ iQWake ZiWh fRRdV WhaW aUe iQ Whe Ued (OiPiWed), \eOORZ (PRdeUaWe 
cRQVXPSWiRQ), aQd gUeeQ (XQOiPiWed) cRQVXPSWiRQ caWegRUieV (hWWSV://kXUbR.cRP). The NEDA 
(2018) iVVXed a VWaWePeQW highOighWiQg cRQceUQV WhaW Whe aSS ³SUeVeQWV gUaYe UiVkV, iQcOXdiQg 
eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, diVRUdeUed eaWiQg aQd SRWeQWiaO OifeWiPe Rf ZeighW c\cOiQg aQd SRRU bRd\ iPage´ 
(SaUa. 1) aQd caXWiRQiQg SaUeQWV WR be PiQdfXO Rf Whe SRWeQWiaO UiVkV ZheQ cRQVideUiQg Whe aSS.  
Behaviors of Focus  
ChiOdUeQ VSeQd Whe PajRUiW\ Rf WheiU WiPe ZiWh WheiU SaUeQWV RU RWheU gXaUdiaQV, VXch aV 
WeacheUV. ThRXgh WhiV iV a SRViWiYe aVSecW aQd a SRVVibOe SURWecWiYe facWRU, iW iV iPSRVVibOe fRU 
SaUeQWV aQd edXcaWRUV WR be aZaUe Rf aOO Whe behaYiRUV aQd ePRWiRQV Whe chiOd iV e[SeUieQciQg. 
PaUWicXOaUO\ ZheQ cRQVideUiQg Whe VecUec\ behiQd eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV, Whe adXOWV SURYidiQg 
caUe fRU Whe chiOd Pa\ QRW be iPPediaWeO\ aZaUe Rf Whe VWUXggOeV Whe chiOd iV faciQg. A \RXQgeU 
chiOd ZiOO OikeO\ deQ\ feaU Rf ZeighW gaiQ RU bRd\ iPage diVWRUWiRQV. ChiOdUeQ aW a SUeadROeVceQW 
age dR QRW haYe a deYeORSed XQdeUVWaQdiQg Rf WheiU ePRWiRQaO SURceVVeV, PakiQg iW difficXOW fRU 
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WheP WR ideQWif\ aQd cRPPXQicaWe WheiU behaYiRUV aV UeOaWed WR QegaWiYeO\ e[SeUieQced feeOiQgV. 
HRZeYeU, Whe behaYiRUV deVcUibed iQ Whe PRdeO aUe SaUWicXOaUO\ UeOeYaQW WR eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aQd 
RQce bURXghW WR aZaUeQeVV, aUe faiUO\ eaV\ WR QRWice.  
Home 
CRQVideUiQg WhaW Whe chiOd iV XQOikeO\ WR YeUbaOO\ e[SUeVV RU eYeQ fXOO\ XQdeUVWaQd Whe feaU 
Rf ZeighW gaiQ, SaUeQWV VhRXOd be aOeUW WR behaYiRUV iQ Zhich WheiU chiOd Pa\ eQgage WhaW SUeYeQW 
ZeighW gaiQ. TheVe behaYiRUV caQ iQcOXde dieWiQg, Whe e[cOXViRQ Rf fRRd gURXSV, aQd e[ceVViYe 
e[eUciVe, WR QaPe a feZ. IQ chiOdUeQ, Whe ePShaViV Pa\ QRW be RQ Whe diVWRUWed iPage Rf WheiU RZQ 
bRdieV bXW UaWheU RQ Whe figXUeV Rf RWheUV, ZheWheU SeeUV RU VRciaO Pedia figXUeV. IQ addiWiRQ, 
chiOdUeQ Pa\ fRcXV RQ a VSecific bRd\ SaUW Whe\ cRQVideU ³faW´ UaWheU WhaQ WheiU ZhROe figXUe 
(FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018). AbQRUPaO eaWiQg SaWWeUQV WhaW ePeUge caQ aW WiPeV aSSeaU 
iQQRceQW iQ QaWXUe, SRVVibO\ beiQg SUaiVed b\ SaUeQWV fRU WheiU geQeUaO heaOWh beQefiWV. AOWhRXgh 
aWWePSWV aW beiQg heaOWh\ dR QRW diUecWO\ iQdicaWe a chiOd iV eQgagiQg iQ diVRUdeUed behaYiRUV, 
VXVSiciRQ VhRXOd be UaiVed ZheQ WheVe aWWePSWV aUe cRPbiQed ZiWh RWheU RbVeUYabOe behaYiRUV. 
Ph\VicaO, ePRWiRQaO, aQd behaYiRUaO iQdicaWRUV Pa\ iQcOXde UeVWUicWed iQWake Rf fRRdV cRQVideUed 
faWWeQiQg, fROORZiQg ³heaOWh\´ dieWV VXch aV becRPiQg YegeWaUiaQ, UeSRUWiQg VWRPach SaiQ aQd 
diVcRPfRUW, aQd aYRidiQg WiPe ZiWh faPiO\ eVSeciaOO\ dXUiQg PeaOWiPeV (A\WRQ, 2012).  
PaUeQWV¶ RbVeUYaWiRQV Rf WheiU chiOd¶V behaYiRU becRPe cUXciaO iQ PakiQg Whe aSSURSUiaWe 
diagQRViV aQd fXUWheU UefeUUaOV (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018; LRck eW aO., 2015). IW iV aOVR 
UecRPPeQded WR geW aQ accRXQW fURP bRWh SaUeQWV, if SRVVibOe, eVSeciaOO\ if Whe chiOd VSeQdV WiPe 
beWZeeQ WZR VeSaUaWe hRXVehROdV. IW iV SRVVibOe WhaW Whe chiOd Pa\ eQgage iQ behaYiRUV PRUe iQ 
RQe hRXVe WhaQ Whe RWheU, RU SeUhaSV RQe Rf Whe SaUeQWV haV QRWiced behaYiRUV Whe RWheU haV QRW, 
Zhich ZiOO WheQ heOS bUiQg aZaUeQeVV aQd SURYide Whe QeceVVaU\ iQfRUPaWiRQ fRU aSSURSUiaWe 
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iQWeUYeQWiRQV. ThiV aOVR heOSV VeW Whe WRQe fRU Whe SaUeQWV¶ iQYROYePeQW iQ WUeaWPeQW aV WheiU 
cRRSeUaWiRQ aQd SUeVeQce ZiOO be iPSeUaWiYe WR Whe chiOd¶V UecRYeU\ (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 
2018). FXUWheU behaYiRUV aUe deVcUibed iQ PRUe deWaiO iQ Whe PURSRVaO fRU MRdeO VecWiRQ Rf WhiV 
chaSWeU. 
School  
SchRRO VWaff aUe aPRQg WhRVe ideQWified aV aQ e[ceOOeQW VRXUce WR UecRgQi]e Whe ZaUQiQg 
VigQV Rf eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. TeacheUV aQd VchRRO SeUVRQQeO aUe VeeQ aV VXSSRUWeUV aQd 
adYRcaWeV fRU VWXdeQWV e[SeUieQciQg a Zide UaQge Rf ePRWiRQaO aQd behaYiRUaO cRQceUQV. 
HRZeYeU, PaQ\ VchRRO SeUVRQQeO haYe UeSRUWed QRW beiQg VXfficieQWO\ edXcaWed RQ hRZ WR 
UecRgQi]e aQd addUeVV Whe eaUO\ aQd diVcUeeW behaYiRUV aVVRciaWed ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, aQd 
VRPe eYeQ UeSRUW QegaWiYe e[SeUieQceV ZheQ addUeVViQg cRQceUQV ZiWh SaUeQWV (KQighWVPiWh, 
TUeaVXUe, & SchPidW, 2013), deOa\iQg iQWeUYeQWiRQV aQd WUeaWPeQW iQ PaQ\ caVeV.  
AYiOeV eW aO. (2006) highOighWed Whe VigQificaQce Rf SURYidiQg chiOdUeQ ZiWh QeceVVaU\ 
VeUYiceV aQd SURSeU UefeUUaOV WR aSSURSUiaWe VRXUceV WhURXgh Whe VchRRO VeWWiQg. BecaXVe Rf Whe 
QaWXUe Rf Whe UeOaWiRQVhiSV WeacheUV aQd cRXQVeORUV deYeORS ZiWh WheiU VWXdeQWV, QRW RQO\ caQ Whe\ 
SURYide VWXdeQWV ZiWh a Vafe aQd WUXVWed SOace WR diVcORVe WheiU cRQceUQV, Whe\ caQ SURYide Whe 
SURWecWiYe facWRU Rf beiQg a SRViWiYe UeOaWiRQVhiS iQ a chiOd¶V Oife. HRZeYeU, WhRXgh VchRROV aUe 
fedeUaOO\ PaQdaWed WR SURYide PeQWaO heaOWh VeUYiceV WR chiOdUeQ ZiWh ePRWiRQaO aQd behaYiRUaO 
difficXOWieV, iW becRPeV chaOOeQgiQg WR defiQe Zhich chiOdUeQ TXaOif\ fRU Whe VeUYiceV iQ OighW Rf 
diffeUeQceV iQ Whe SUeVeQWaWiRQ Rf behaYiRUV. ChiOdUeQ ZhR e[hibiW RbYiRXV behaYiRUaO iVVXeV RU 
WhRVe ZhR VWUXggOe PeeWiQg acadePic cUiWeUia aUe RfWeQ SOaced iQ VchRRO SURgUaPV WhaW RffeU 
PeQWaO heaOWh VXSSRUW (AYiOeV eW aO., 2006).  
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OQ Whe RWheU haQd, chiOdUeQ ZhRVe VWUXggOeV Pa\ QRW be diUecWO\ RbVeUYabOe RU WhaW dR QRW 
diUecWO\ affecW WheiU acadePic SeUfRUPaQce, VXch aV WhRVe ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, ZiOO RfWeQ be 
RYeUORRked becaXVe Rf Whe Oack Rf e[WeUQaO RU RbYiRXV behaYiRUaO SURbOePV. AYiOeV eW aO. (2006) 
VXggeVWed VchRRO SeUVRQQeO VhRXOd haYe SURfeVViRQaO deYeORSPeQW RSSRUWXQiWieV WR aOORZ fRU a 
ZideU XQdeUVWaQdiQg Rf Whe VRciaO-ePRWiRQaO QeedV Rf WheiU VWXdeQWV, SaUWicXOaUO\ ZheQ deaOiQg 
ZiWh VSeciaOi]ed iVVXeV VXch aV eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. The fRcXV beiQg aOORcaWed RQ RYeUaOO PeQWaO 
heaOWh cRQceUQV aQd QRW RQO\ behaYiRUaO aQd acadePic SURbOePV ZRXOd aOORZ fRU PRUe VWXdeQWV 
WR UeceiYe Qeeded VeUYiceV, iQcOXdiQg WhRVe ZhR VWUXggOe ZiWh eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV.  
The NEDA (n.d.) has an Educator Toolkit on its website as a reference guide, and much 
of the information provided in this section was obtained from the toolkit. Teachers, counselors, 
and nurses should be aware that a decline in academic performance is not needed to signal a 
distressed child. Instead, a child with sudden change in emotional, physical, or behavioral 
presentation should be more closely monitored and, most importantly, collaboration with the 
parents should occur immediately.  
A chiOd ZhR haV e[SeUieQced bXOO\iQg VhRXOd be cRQVideUed aW a higheU UiVk fRU ePRWiRQaO 
diVWUeVV, aQd aQ\ chaQgeV iQ aWWiWXde VXch aV VRciaO ZiWhdUaZaO, TXieWQeVV, aQd iVROaWiRQ VhRXOd 
aOeUW VchRRO SeUVRQQeO. IQ addiWiRQ, SeU Whe EdXcaWRU TRROkiW (NEDA, Q.d.), iQcUeaVed 
SeUfecWiRQiVP, decUeaVed WROeUaQce Rf SRRU acadePic SeUfRUPaQce, aQd iQcUeaVed VeQViWiYiW\ WR 
cUiWiciVP, aORQg ZiWh PRUe RbVeUYabOe behaYiRUV VXch aV h\SeUacWiYiW\ QRW UeOaWed WR aWWeQWiRQ 
deficiW h\SeUacWiYiW\ diVRUdeU (CRRk-CRWWRQe, 2009), fUeTXeQW WUiSV WR Whe baWhURRP, RU RffeUiQg WR 
UXQ eUUaQdV, VhRXOd be YieZed aV ZaUQiQg VigQV. A PRUe deWaiOed OiVW Rf behaYiRUV caQ be ORcaWed 
iQ TabOe 4 iQ Whe PURSRVaO fRU MRdeO VecWiRQ.  
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Medical Settings 
BecaXVe SediaWUiciaQV aUe aPRQg Whe fiUVW WR haYe Whe abiOiW\ WR Sh\VicaOO\ e[aPiQe a 
chiOd, Whe\ aOVR haYe Whe adYaQWage Rf UecRgQi]iQg Whe eaUO\ VigQV Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV WhaW 
RWheUZiVe cRXOd be PiVVed b\ QRQPedicaO caUegiYeUV. OXWVide Rf Whe ideQWified ZaUQiQg VigQV fRU 
SaUeQWV aQd VchRRO SeUVRQQeO, dRcWRUV Qeed WR Sa\ cORVe aWWeQWiRQ WR Sh\VicaO aQd PedicaO 
PaUkeUV WhaW caQ iQdicaWe a chiOd iV iQ Qeed Rf a fXUWheU, PRUe cRPSUeheQViYe eYaOXaWiRQ (MaUWiQ 
& GROdeQ, 2014). FaiOXUe WR gaiQ aSSURSUiaWe ZeighW aQd PeeW WUajecWRUieV WhaW aUe aSSURSUiaWe WR 
age aUe iPSRUWaQW facWRUV WR be aZaUe Rf aV WheVe, aQd QRW QeceVVaUiO\ ZeighW ORVV, caQ be aQ 
iQdicaWRU Rf eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV WhaW ZaUUaQW fXUWheU aVVeVVPeQW.  
SeYeUaO ke\ fiQdiQgV haYe beeQ ideQWified fRU Sh\ViciaQV WR be RbVeUYaQW Rf iQ chiOdUeQ 
aQd adROeVceQWV. The\ iQcOXde bRWh Sh\VicaO aQd SV\chRORgicaO V\PSWRPV VXch aV cROd 
e[WUePiWieV, abUaViRQV aQd bUXiViQg RQ Whe VSiQe fURP e[ceVViYe e[eUciVe, ViQXV bUad\caUdia, 
RUWhRVWaWic YiWaO VigQV, edePa, aQd h\SRWheUPia. BecaXVe Rf Whe QXPeURXV heaOWh cRPSOicaWiRQV 
aVVRciaWed ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, a heaOWhcaUe SURfeVViRQaO VhRXOd VcUeeQ fRU heaUW aUUh\WhPia, 
h\SRWeQViRQ, deh\dUaWiRQ, aQd heaUW aQd kidQe\ faiOXUe. COieQWV Pa\ aOVR e[SeUieQce haiU ORVV, 
OaQXgR haiU (i.e., YeU\ VRfW, WhiQ, bab\-Oike haiU), dU\ VkiQ, aQd PXVcOe ZeakQeVV. If SaUeQWV UeSRUW 
WhaW Whe chiOd¶V fRRd iQWake haV VigQificaQWO\ iQcUeaVed SUiRU WR Whe YiViW, heaOWhcaUe SURfeVViRQaOV 
PXVW aOVR be aOeUW fRU UefeediQg V\QdURPe, a SRWeQWiaOO\ faWaO Sh\VicaO UeacWiRQ WR SURYidiQg Whe 
bRd\ ZiWh QXWUiWiRQ afWeU a SeUiRd Rf VWaUYaWiRQ (DeUMaUdeURViaQ & HaOO, 2011; FiW]ViPPRQV-
CUafW eW aO., 2018). 
ThRXgh ZeighW ORVV iV Whe PRVW RbVeUYabOe Sh\VicaO chaQge WhaW ZiOO SURPSW aQ 
eYaOXaWiRQ aQd diagQRViV, SUeadROeVceQWV aUe OeaVW OikeO\ WR iQdicaWe a deViUe WR ORVe ZeighW RU a 
dUiYe fRU WhiQQeVV aQd ZiOO haYe a haUd WiPe OabeOiQg WheiU V\PSWRPV iQ UeOaWiRQVhiS WR ZeighW aQd 
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VhaSe. IQVWead, Whe\ Pa\ UeSRUW VWRPachacheV, bORaWiQg, cRQVWiSaWiRQ, RU RYeUaOO Oack Rf hXQgeU. 
FXUWheU iQTXiU\ caQ UeYeaO RWheU behaYiRUV WhaW aUe PeaQW WR SURhibiW ZeighW gaiQ, VXch aV 
aWWePSWV WR eaW heaOWh\, eaW OeVV, RU e[eUciVe PRUe. ThRXgh Whe chiOd Pa\ iQdicaWe heaOWh\ UeaVRQV 
fRU eQgagiQg iQ WheVe behaYiRUV, PedicaO SeUVRQQeO VhRXOd be aZaUe WhaW WheVe behaYiRUV fRU WhiV 
age gURXS VhRXOd be cRQVideUed a ZaUQiQg VigQ aQd a SRVVibOe V\PSWRP fRU diagQRVWic SXUSRVeV 
(LRck eW aO., 2015).  
DeQWaO SURfeVViRQaOV aUe aOVR abOe WR SURSeUO\ aVVeVV aQd UecRPPeQd fXUWheU aVVeVVPeQW if 
Whe SUeVeQce Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV iV VXVSecWed. AQ RUaO e[aPiQaWiRQ WhaW UeYeaOV WeaUV iQ 
Whe eVRShagXV, XQVWiPXOaWed VaOiYa fORZ aQd cRPSOaiQWV Rf dU\ PRXWh, deQWaO eURViRQ, chiSSed 
iQciVRUV, aQd VZROOeQ gOaQdV VhRXOd ZaUUaQW fXUWheU iQTXiU\ iQWR behaYiRUV. AOWhRXgh PRVW Rf 
WheVe V\PSWRPV ZiOO be UecRgQi]ed iQ Whe PRUe adYaQced VWageV Rf SXUgiQg behaYiRU, AQdeUVRQ 
aQd NicROa\ (2016) VXggeVWed Whe\ caQ be QRWiced aV eaUO\ aV 6 PRQWhV fROORZiQg RQVeW. BeiQg 
aZaUe Rf WheVe VigQV caQ eQabOe Sh\ViciaQV WR fXUWheU TXeVWiRQ Whe chiOd aQd Whe SaUeQW abRXW 
addiWiRQaO behaYiRUV.  
Proposal for Model 
OQe SURgUaP fRcXVed RQ edXcaWiQg PedicaO SeUVRQQeO RQ Whe UecRgQiWiRQ aQd diagQRViV Rf 
eaWiQg diVRUdeUV ZaV SURSRVed iQ VicWRUia, AXVWUaOia (BeYeUidge, PhiOiSS]ig, & RRbeUWRQ, 2015). 
The PRdeO iQcOXded edXcaWiRQaO iQfRUPaWiRQ iQ Whe fRUP Rf bURchXUeV aQd cRQWiQXiQg edXcaWiRQ 
cOaVVeV fRU Sh\ViciaQV WR beWWeU OeaUQ hRZ WR UecRgQi]e aQd diagQRVe eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. AddiWiRQaO 
VXSSRUW ZaV aOVR RffeUed b\ WUaiQed SeUVRQQeO RQ aQ ³aV-Qeeded´ baViV, UeVXOWiQg iQ RYeUaOO 
SRViWiYe RXWcRPeV aW Whe SURgUaP¶V cRPSOeWiRQ aV Whe Sh\ViciaQV UeSRUWed feeOiQg beWWeU eTXiSSed 
WR Pake a diagQRViV aQd aSSURSUiaWe UecRPPeQdaWiRQV. The PRdeO SURSRVed b\ WhiV aXWhRU 
e[SaQdV RQ Whe AXVWUaOiaQ PRdeO ZiWh Whe iQcOXViRQ Rf iQfRUPaWiRQ UegaUdiQg Whe UiVkV aVVRciaWed 
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ZiWh VRciaO Pedia aQd bXOO\iQg, iQfRUPaWiRQ beiQg SURYided WR aOO caUegiYeUV aQd QRW jXVW WR 
Sh\ViciaQV, aQd bXiOdiQg VkiOOV iQ Pedia OiWeUac\, VeOf-eVWeeP, aQd cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg. BaVed RQ 
UeVXOWV fURP VWXdieV cRQdXcWed iQ Whe UQiWed SWaWeV, CaQada, Whe UQiWed KiQgdRP, aQd AXVWUaOia 
(MaddeQ eW aO., 2009; NichROOV eW aO., 2011; PiQhaV eW aO., 2011; RR]]eOO eW aO., 2019), Whe WaUgeW 
age fRU WhiV PRdeO iV 8 WR 11 \eaUV ROd. The XVe Rf bURchXUeV iQ PedicaO RfficeV WhaW iQcOXde QRW 
RQO\ Whe highOighWed eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV bXW aOVR iQfRUPaWiRQ RQ Whe SURSRVed UiVk facWRUV 
Rf VRciaO Pedia aQd bXOO\iQg cRXOd affRUd SaUeQWV acceVV WR Whe iQfRUPaWiRQ aW a PXch eaUOieU 
SeUiRd iQ WheiU chiOd¶V deYeORSPeQW. AV each chiOd UeTXiUeV a Sh\VicaO eYaOXaWiRQ befRUe Whe VWaUW 
Rf Whe VchRRO \eaU, Sh\ViciaQV cRXOd SURYide Whe bURchXUe WR SaUeQWV aV Whe\ YiViW Whe Rffice. 
AddiWiRQaOO\, PedicaO SURfeVViRQaOV aQd VchRRO SeUVRQQeO ZRXOd haYe acceVV WR edXcaWiRQaO 
ZebiQaUV ZiWh aQ RYeUYieZ Rf Whe behaYiRUV aQd ZaUQiQg VigQV WhaW VhRXOd ZaUUaQW fXUWheU 
iQTXiU\. The SXUSRVe Rf WhiV iQfRUPaWiRQ iV WR UaiVe aZaUeQeVV Rf iQdicaWRUV WhaW RWheUZiVe Pa\ gR 
XQQRWiced ZiWh Whe hRSe Rf iQcUeaViQg eaUO\ deWecWiRQ aQd iQWeUYeQWiRQ.  
ThiV aXWhRU SURSRVeV WhaW a PeeWiQg iQ Whe fRUP Rf a ³PaUeQW NighW´ be eVWabOiVhed 
beWZeeQ VchRROV, Sh\ViciaQV, aQd SaUeQWV SUiRU WR Whe VWaUW Rf Whe VchRRO \eaU ZheUe aQ RSeQ 
fRUXP ZRXOd eQcRXUage fXUWheU diVcXVViRQ Rf Whe iQfRUPaWiRQ SURYided iQ Whe bURchXUeV. ThiV 
ZRXOd eQabOe aOO WhRVe iQYROYed iQ caUiQg fRU Whe chiOd WR aVk TXeVWiRQV aQd Veek cOaUificaWiRQ, 
diVcXVV RbVeUYaWiRQV, aQd gaiQ VXSSRUW SUiRU WR Whe VchRRO \eaU VWaUWiQg. AOWhRXgh WhiV caQ be VeeQ 
aV WiPe aQd cRVW cRQceUQiQg, Whe beQefiW iV WhaW iW ZRXOd SURYide iQYaOXabOe iQfRUPaWiRQ UegaUdiQg 
SRWeQWiaOO\ Oife-WhUeaWeQiQg eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV aQd UiVk facWRUV aVVRciaWed ZiWh VRciaO 
Pedia aQd bXOO\iQg. FXUWheUPRUe, iW ZRXOd SURYide WRROV WR SaUeQWV WR heOS PiQiPi]e WhRVe UiVk 
facWRUV aQd iQcUeaVe Whe eaUO\ ideQWificaWiRQ Rf behaYiRUV, UeVXOWiQg iQ feZeU chiOdUeQ VWUXggOiQg 
ZiWh QRW RQO\ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, bXW aOVR Whe QegaWiYe effecWV Rf bXOO\iQg aQd VRciaO Pedia XVe. The 
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diVcXVViRQ ZRXOd iQcOXde iQfRUPaWiRQ UegaUdiQg Pedia OiWeUac\, iPSURYiQg VeOf-eVWeeP, aQd 
iQcUeaViQg cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg VkiOOV. 
ThiV PRdeO iV fRcXVed VSecificaOO\ RQ SURYidiQg edXcaWiRQ WR WhRVe SURYidiQg caUe fRU Whe 
chiOd iQVWead Rf fRcXViQg RQ SURYidiQg edXcaWiRQ WR Whe chiOd iQ OighW Rf Whe Pi[ed RXWcRPeV Rf 
SUeYeQWiRQ SURgUaPV diVcXVVed iQ Whe SUeYiRXV chaSWeU. IW cRQViVWV Rf WZR eTXaOO\ iPSRUWaQW 
cRPSRQeQWV: PhaVe 1 iQYROYeV SURYidiQg SV\chRedXcaWiRQ WR caUegiYeUV WhURXgh bURchXUeV aQd 
RQOiQe VRXUceV aQd PhaVe 2 iV iPSOePeQWiQg a SURgUaP WR eQcRXUage cROOabRUaWiRQ aPRQg 
SaUeQWV, VchRROV, aQd Sh\ViciaQV ZhiOe SURYidiQg heOSfXO WRROV WR PiQiPi]e UiVk facWRUV. 
ASSURSUiaWe UecRPPeQdaWiRQV fRU iQWeUYeQWiRQV aUe aOVR SURYided.  
Phase 1 
The fiUVW ShaVe Rf Whe PRdeO iQYROYeV diVWUibXWiQg iQfRUPaWiRQ UegaUdiQg Whe SUeVeQWaWiRQ 
Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV aQd Whe QegaWiYe effecWV Rf VRciaO Pedia aQd bXOO\iQg aV Whe aXWhRU 
SURSRVeV WheVe aV beiQg VSecific UiVk facWRUV fRU WhiV age gURXS. AV SUeYiRXVO\ PeQWiRQed, XViQg 
Whe AXVWUaOiaQ PRdeO, WhiV iQfRUPaWiRQ ZRXOd be diVWUibXWed iQ Whe fRUP Rf bURchXUeV aQd 
ZebiQaUV SURYided iQ PedicaO aQd VchRRO VeWWiQgV. The bURchXUeV ZRXOd be RffeUed WR SaUeQWV 
XSRQ WheiU chiOd¶V aQQXaO Sh\VicaO e[aPiQaWiRQ aQd Whe ZebiQaUV ZRXOd be a SaUW Rf WUaiQiQg RU 
cRQWiQXiQg edXcaWiRQ fRU Sh\ViciaQV aQd VchRRO VWaff.  
EaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV caQ be VeSaUaWed iQWR WhUee caWegRUieV: Sh\VicaO, ePRWiRQaO, aQd 
behaYiRUaO. AOWhRXgh PaQ\ Rf Whe iQdicaWRUV ZiOO SUeVeQW ViPiOaUO\ acURVV Whe WhUee dRPaiQV (i.e., 
VchRRO, hRPe, aQd PedicaO VeWWiQgV), iW iV iPSeUaWiYe fRU aOO caUegiYeUV WR be aZaUe Rf Whe 
behaYiRUV Whe chiOd Pa\ be e[hibiWiQg iQ diffeUeQW aUeaV iQ RUdeU WR aVk PRUe diUecW TXeVWiRQV. FRU 
e[aPSOe, a WeacheU beiQg aZaUe Rf iQdicaWRUV WR ORRk fRU iQ Whe cOaVVURRP aQd aW hRPe ZiOO be 
abOe WR iQTXiUe abRXW iVROaWiRQ RU aQ[ieW\ dXUiQg PeaOWiPe, UefXViQg faPiO\ PeaOV, RU VkiSSiQg 
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PeaOV ZhiOe aW hRPe, aV ZeOO aV UecRPPeQd a PedicaO fROORZ-XS. SiPiOaUO\, a Sh\ViciaQ ZhR 
VXVSecWV Whe SUeVeQce Rf diVRUdeUed eaWiQg SaWWeUQV ZiOO haYe kQRZOedge Rf VSecific TXeVWiRQV WR 
aVk SaUeQWV UegaUdiQg chaQgeV iQ dieW, baWhURRP XVe, RU V\PSWRPV iQdicaWiYe Rf ePRWiRQaO 
diVWUeVV.  
TabOe 4 addUeVVeV Sh\VicaO, ePRWiRQaO, aQd behaYiRUaO iQdicaWRUV WhaW RccXU iQ addiWiRQ WR 
WhRVe diVcXVVed iQ Whe SUeYiRXV VecWiRQ Rf WhiV chaSWeU. ThRXgh WhiV OiVW iV QRW aOO eQcRPSaVViQg, iW 
iV iQWeQded WR heOS UaiVe aZaUeQeVV Rf behaYiRUV aVVRciaWed ZiWh AN aQd BN WhaW aUe QRW OiVWed aV 
diagQRVWic cUiWeUia aQd Pa\ be RYeUORRked. IW iV iPSRUWaQW WR QRWe WhaW WheVe behaYiRUV dR QRW 
iQdicaWe Whe SUeVeQce Rf aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU aQd aUe QRW VXfficieQW eQRXgh WR Pake a diagQRViV. 
The\ aUe, hRZeYeU, behaYiRUV WhaW haYe beeQ iQdicaWed b\ QXPeURXV VRXUceV aV WhRVe VeeQ iQ 
iQdiYidXaOV ZhR haYe beeQ diagQRVed ZiWh aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU, aV ZeOO aV RbVeUYed b\ WhiV aXWhRU 
RYeU a QXPbeU Rf \eaUV ZRUkiQg RQ aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU iQSaWieQW hRVSiWaOi]aWiRQ XQiW. IQ Whe 
SUeVeQce Rf WheVe iQdicaWRUV, a PRUe deWaiOed accRXQW WakeQ b\ a WUaiQed SURfeVViRQaO iV 
iPSeUaWiYe fRU aVVeVVPeQW aQd diagQRVWic SXUSRVeV. TheVe behaYiRUV VhRXOd be diVcXVVed aPRQg 
aOO caUegiYeUV WR fRUPXOaWe a beWWeU XQdeUVWaQdiQg Rf Whe chiOd¶V fXQcWiRQiQg. The diVWUibXWiRQ 
effRUWV VXggeVWed abRYe ZRXOd eQVXUe a XQified XQdeUVWaQdiQg aQd cROOecWiYe aSSURach WR 
PaiQWaiQiQg YigiOaQce RYeU Whe \RXQgeVW SRSXOaWiRQ affecWed b\ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. 
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TabOe 4 




Home School Medical 
Physical x Low energy and fatigue 
x Decreased weight or lack of 
weight gain 
x Complaints of stomach aches or 
constipation and bloating 
x Dehydrated or dry skin  
x Dizziness on standing 
x Complaints of being cold 
x Complaints of stomach 
aches  
x Feeling faint, tired, low 
energy 
x Cold intolerance ± 
layering clothes or baggy 
clothing 
x Dry skin from 
dehydration 
x Dizziness upon standing 
x Shortness of breath 
x Brittle hair and nails 
x Lanugo hair 
x Anemia 
x Swelling in joints and joint pain  
x Reduced muscle mass 
x Osteoporosis  
x Irregular heart beat 
x Impaired immune system 
x Complaints of stomach discomfort 
x Electrolyte imbalance  
x Calluses on hands 
Behavioral x Body checking ± frequent 
looking in mirror, pinching skin 
or circumference of body (wrists, 
arms, thighs) 
x Isolation from previously 
enjoyed activities or people 
x Avoiding meals with family or 
meals all together  
x Odd rituals: cutting food into 
tiny pieces, eating very slow or 
fast, adding excessive spices to 
food 
x Frequent standing or always 
moving to burn calories 
x Baggy clothes due to feeling 
cold or hiding body 
x Drinking access water or 
restricting fluids 
x Hiding food or throwing food 
away 
x Reading food labels or counting 
calories 
x Wanting ³dieW,´ fat free food 
x Using bathroom after meals 
x Long shower time to purge, 
exercise, body check 
x No longer eating snacks 
x Increased talking about 
food, eating, body image 
x Frequently standing up or 
standing up for prolonged 
time 
x Changes in food intake ± 
not eating lunch, getting 
food but not eating it, 
throwing away/hiding 
food 
x Avoiding lunch 
period/cafeteria 
x Changes in diet such as new 
vegetarianism, healthy or clean 
eating 
x Suggesting food allergies such as 
gluten or dairy  
Emotional x Appearing moody, anxious, or 
depressed especially around 
meal time  
x Appearing preoccupied or 
distracted 
x Decreased ability to 
focus or concentrate 
x Impaired memory 
x Sensitivity to criticism  
x Appearing withdrawn or 
otherwise preoccupied 
x Increased perfectionism 
x Appearing more moody, anxious, 
depressed ± or reported by parents 
 
Of eTXaO iPSRUWaQce iV WR SURYide SaUeQWV aQd RWheU caUegiYeUV edXcaWiRQ abRXW Whe 
iQfeUUed QegaWiYe effecWV Rf VRciaO Pedia XVe aQd bXOO\iQg RQ eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. AV 
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diVcXVVed iQ ChaSWeU 3, XViQg VRciaO Pedia deYiceV haV beeQ cRUUeOaWed ZiWh iQcUeaVed 
SV\chRORgicaO diVWUeVV (SaPSaVa-KaQ\iQga & LeZiV, 2015) aQd Whe UiVe iQ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aQd 
WheiU V\PSWRPRORg\ (BR]]ROa eW aO., 2018; Jada\eO eW aO., 2017). AV JRhQVRQ (2010) SRiQWed RXW, 
Whe XVe Rf WechQRORgicaO deYiceV haV iQcUeaVed aQd Whe age aW Zhich chiOdUeQ haYe acceVV WR WheVe 
QXPeURXV deYiceV haV decUeaVed, PeaQiQg SUeadROeVceQWV aUe e[SRVed WR VRciaO Pedia QRZ PRUe 
WhaQ eYeU. ThRXgh Whe XVe Rf Pedia deYiceV iV eQcRXUaged WhURXghRXW VchRROiQg aQd SaUeQWaO 
bORckV aUe aYaiOabOe VR daQgeURXV VXbjecW PaWWeU caQ be cRQWaiQed, Whe faVW Saced VSUead Rf 
diffeUeQW ZebViWeV aQd aSSOicaWiRQV PakeV iW difficXOW fRU SaUeQWV aQd RWheU caUegiYeUV WR haYe 
XQSUecedeQWed cRQWURO RYeU ZhaW WheiU chiOd caQ acceVV RQ Whe IQWeUQeW. TheUefRUe, iQcOXdiQg 
iQfRUPaWiRQ UegaUdiQg VSecific WhiQgV WR ORRk fRU aV a chiOd gaiQV acceVV WR VRciaO Pedia aQd 
IQWeUQeW XVage iV iPSeUaWiYe WR WhiV PRdeO.  
Jada\eO eW aO. (2017) highOighWed Whe daQgeURXV ZRUOd Rf PRO-ED ZebViWeV WhaW RfWeQ 
eQcRXUage ZeighW ORVV, dieWiQg WiSV, aQd VXSSRUW PeVVageV WhaW UeOaWe eaWiQg diVRUdeUV WR cRQWURO, 
SeUfecWiRQiVP, ideQWiW\, aQd VRciaO acceSWaQce. WebViWeV deYRWed VSecificaOO\ WR Whe SURPRWiRQ Rf 
eaWiQg diVRUdeUV cRQWiQXe WR e[iVW aQd aUe eaViO\ fRXQd, aQd Whe PRO-ED cRQWeQW haV beeQ QRZ 
VSUead acURVV SRSXOaU VRciaO QeWZRUkiQg ViWeV RfWeQ XVed b\ SUeadROeVceQWV aQd adROeVceQWV 
(CXVWeUV, 2015). ThiV aXWhRU¶V e[SORUaWiRQ iQWR PRO-ED aQd PRO-ANA ZebViWeV UeYeaOed QRW 
RQO\ hRZ eaV\ iW ZaV WR fiQd WheP ViPSO\ b\ VeaUchiQg ke\ ZRUdV VXch aV ³dieWiQg WiSV,´ ³TXick 
ZeighW ORVV,´ aQd ³e[WUePe ZeighW ORVV,´ bXW aOVR Whe e[WeQW Rf Whe PaQiSXOaWiYe cRQWeQW beiQg 
SURPRWed b\ Whe XVeUV. A ZebViWe WiWOed SURaQaURRP.ZeebO\.cRP cRQWaiQed cRPPeQWaU\ aQd 
SRVWV, iQcOXdiQg ³A OeWWeU fURP AQa´ aQd ³AQa ThiQ CRPPaQdaQWV.´ The RYeUaOO PeVVage ZaV 
WhaW aQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU ZiOO Pake Whe iQdiYidXaO¶V Oife beWWeU, ZiOO Pake WheP feeO ORYed, aQd WhaW 
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WhiV ZaV Whe RQO\ Za\ WR OiYe a haSS\ Oife, aV WheiU ORYed RQeV VaZ WheP aV a diVaSSRiQWPeQW aQd 
bXUdeQ.  
IQ addiWiRQ, ZebViWeV VXch aV M\ PURAQa (P\SURaQa.cRP) aQd ED CeQWUaO 
(eaWiQgdiVRUdeUceQWUaO.cRP) SRVe aV UecRYeU\ VXSSRUW ViWeV WhRXgh WheiU cRQWeQW fRcXVeV RQ Whe 
PaiQWeQaQce Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aQd eQcRXUageV XQheaOWh\ behaYiRUV. IW iV iPSeUaWiYe WhaW SaUeQWV 
aQd VchRRO OeadeUV aUe aZaUe WhaW a ZebViWe¶V PiVViRQ VWaWePeQW, VXch aV Whe RQe OiVWed RQ M\ 
PURAQa iQdicaWiQg ³VXSSRUW RU UecRYeU\ Rf WhRVe VXffeUiQg fURP eaWiQg diVRUdeUV Rf bRd\ 
d\VPRUShic diVRUdeUV´ (MPA, Q.d., SaUa. 1), Pa\ QRW be WUXO\ iQdicaWiYe Rf iWV cRQWeQW, aQd fXUWheU 
e[SORUaWiRQ iV highO\ eQcRXUaged.  
ThRXgh PaQ\ SaUeQWV Pa\ TXeVWiRQ Whe SRVVibiOiW\ Rf a \RXQg chiOd ZaQWiQg WR ORVe 
ZeighW RU e[SeUieQciQg VeOf-eVWeeP ORZ eQRXgh WR Pake hiP RU heU Veek RXW ZeighW ORVV RSWiRQV, 
UeVeaUch haV iQdicaWed giUOV aV \RXQg aV 5 \eaUV ROd haYe eQgaged iQ ZeighW ORVV aWWePSWV WhURXgh 
UeVWUicWed eaWiQg (DaPiaQR eW aO., 2015). AddiWiRQaOO\, EYaQV eW aO. (2013) iQdicaWed Whe OeYeO Rf 
aZaUeQeVV UegaUdiQg Whe idea Rf WhiQQeVV iV e[WUePeO\ ViPiOaU beWZeeQ SUeadROeVceQWV aQd 
adROeVceQWV. FXUWheU, PeVVageV VXUURXQdiQg Whe WhiQ ideaO aUe YeU\ difficXOW WR igQRUe aV Whe\ aUe 
cRPPXQicaWed iQ Paga]iQeV, WeOeYiViRQ, aQd adYeUWiVePeQWV. 
IQ addiWiRQ WR Whe ePShaViV Rf Whe WhiQ ideaO, bXOO\iQg (aQd c\beUbXOO\iQg) haV beeQ VhRZQ 
WR be a VigQificaQW SUedicWRU Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. PUeadROeVceQWV aUe PRUe OikeO\ WR be YicWiPV Rf 
c\beUbXOO\iQg aQd PaQ\ UeVeaUcheUV haYe fRcXVed WheiU effRUWV RQ fiQdiQg cRUUeOaWiRQV beWZeeQ 
bXOO\iQg aQd eaWiQg diVRUdeUV (CRSeOaQd eW aO., 2015; FaUURZ & FR[, 2010; OOYeUa eW aO., 2017; 
QXick eW aO., 2013). SeOf-eVWeeP, bRd\ iPage, bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ, aQd deSUeVViRQ haYe beeQ 
ePShaVi]ed aV VWePPiQg fURP bXOO\iQg aQd cRQWiQXe WR be QegaWiYeO\ gXided b\ eaWiQg diVRUdeU 
behaYiRUV (Lee & VaiOOaQcRXUW, 2018). ThiV, cRXSOed ZiWh Whe chiOd¶V deYeORSPeQW, Zhich ZaV 
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SUeYiRXVO\ diVcXVVed iQ ChaSWeU 3, caQ cUeaWe cRgQiWiYe VchePaV aQd behaYiRUaO SaWWeUQV WhaW aUe 
iQfOXeQced b\ eaWiQg diVRUdeU diVWRUWiRQV.  
Phase 2 
The VecRQd ShaVe Rf Whe PRdeO iQYROYeV SURYidiQg a VSace fRU SaUeQWV, VchRRO SeUVRQQeO, 
aQd SRVVibO\ Sh\ViciaQV WR PeeW WRgeWheU iQ Whe fRUP Rf a ³PaUeQW NighW´ befRUe Whe VWaUW Rf Whe 
VchRRO \eaU. The gRaO Rf WhiV PeeWiQg iV fRU aOO caUegiYeUV WR diVcXVV Whe behaYiRUV aQd UiVk facWRUV 
SURYided iQ Whe bURchXUeV aQd gaiQ edXcaWiRQ aQd gXidaQce RQ hRZ WR SURPRWe SUeYeQWaWiYe VkiOOV 
iQ chiOdUeQ. The VSecific VkiOOV aUe cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg, Pedia OiWeUac\, aQd SRViWiYe VeOf-eVWeeP. TR 
SURSeUO\ addUeVV Whe eaUO\ ideQWificaWiRQ Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iQ SUeadROeVceQWV, iW iV iPSeUaWiYe 
WhaW SaUeQWV aQd VchRRO SeUVRQQeO haYe Whe aSSURSUiaWe WRROV WR heOS \RXQg chiOdUeQ PiQiPi]e UiVk 
facWRUV aQd iQcUeaVe SURWecWiYe facWRUV. 
CULWLcaO WKLQNLQJ VNLOOV. SRciaO e[SeUieQceV caQ VXbVWaQWiaOO\ iQfOXeQce a chiOd¶V abiOiW\ WR 
UeaVRQ abRXW Whe VWaWePeQWV aQd cOaiPV Pade b\ RWheUV (He\PaQ, 2008), iQdicaWiQg cUiWicaO 
WhiQkiQg VkiOOV Qeed WR fRcXV RQ Whe iQWeUSUeWaWiRQ Rf Whe PeVVageV SURjecWed RQ chiOdUeQ b\ VRciaO 
Pedia aQd WheiU SeeUV. AV He\PaQ (2008) VXggeVWed, SaUeQWV haYe aQ iQfOXeQce RYeU WeachiQg 
WheiU chiOdUeQ WR begiQ TXeVWiRQiQg Whe PRWiYeV Rf PeVVageV b\ UecRgQi]iQg Whe gaiQV behiQd Whe 
PeVVage. FRU e[aPSOe, aQ RYeUe[aggeUaWed VeQVe Rf cRQfideQce, VRciaO VWaWXV, RU SRViWiYe VeOf-
eVWeeP ZiOO aWWUacW \RXQgeU chiOdUeQ aV Whe\ aUe PRUe dUaZQ WR iQdiYidXaOV ZhR SRVVeVV WheVe 
TXaOiWieV, eVSeciaOO\ if Whe chiOdUeQ feeO Whe\ Oack aUe OackiQg iQ WheVe aUeaV (He\PaQ, 2008).  
TUaQVOaWiQg WhiV WR Whe PRdeO eQcRXUageV cRPPXQicaWiRQ beWZeeQ Whe SaUeQW aQd Whe chiOd 
aQd eQabOeV Whe SaUeQW WR gaiQ a deeSeU XQdeUVWaQdiQg Rf Whe chiOd¶V cRgQiWiYe aQd ePRWiRQaO 
UeVSRQVeV WR VRciaO Pedia PeVVageV RU PeVVageV SURjecWed b\ SeeUV. IQ RUdeU fRU SaUeQWV aQd 
VchRRO SeUVRQQeO WR heOS chiOdUeQ iQcUeaVe WheiU abiOiW\ WR WhiQk cUiWicaOO\, ZheWheU iW SeUWaiQV WR 
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VRciaO Pedia, Pedia adYeUWiVePeQWV, RU iQcideQceV Rf bXOO\iQg, WhiV aXWhRU SURSRVeV Whe fROORZiQg 
gXide, Zhich fROORZV Whe UecRPPeQdaWiRQV Pade b\ He\PaQ (2008). TheVe TXeVWiRQV aUe PeaQW 
WR eQcRXUage cOaUificaWiRQ Rf QRW RQO\ Whe PeVVageV heaUd bXW aOVR Rf Whe VRXUce Rf Whe PeVVageV. 
WheQ aSSOied WR Whe SURSRVed UiVk facWRU Rf VRciaO Pedia aQd bXOO\iQg, WheVe TXeVWiRQV caQ heOS a 
chiOd diffeUeQWiaWe PaOiciRXV adYeUWiVePeQWV aQd iQWeQWiRQV. The NaWiRQaO AVVRciaWiRQ Rf Media 
LiWeUac\ EdXcaWiRQ (NAMLE, 2017) deYeORSed a SaUeQW¶V gXide WR aid iQ Whe deYeORSPeQW Rf 
heaOWh\ VRciaO Pedia UeOaWiRQVhiSV aQd bRXQdaUieV. The Vi[ cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg TXeVWiRQV chiOdUeQ 
Qeed WR OeaUQ WR aVk aUe aV fROORZV: 
x WHO ± WhR Vaid iW? WaV iW a ceOebUiW\, aXWhRUiW\ figXUe, RU a SeeU? WaV iW a SeeU ZhR 
iV XVXaOO\ a bXOO\, VRPeRQe ZhR iV QRW a fUieQd? DR \RX caUe ZhR Vaid iW, RU VhRXOd iW 
PaWWeU? 
x WHAT ± WhaW did Whe\ Va\? Did Whe\ giYe facWV RU RSiQiRQV? WaV aOO iQfRUPaWiRQ 
giYeQ? WaV iW Qice Rf WheP WR Va\? WaV iW WUXe RU jXVW VRPeWhiQg Whe\ ZaQWed WR Va\? 
x WHERE ± Did Whe\ Va\ iW iQ SUiYaWe RU iQ fURQW Rf RWheUV? Did RWheU SeRSOe haYe a 
chaQce WR e[SUeVV WheiU RSiQiRQ? WaV iW iQ fURQW Rf RWheU cOaVVPaWeV RU a WeacheU? WaV 
iW RQ VRciaO Pedia ZheUe Whe\ adYeUWiVe WhiQgV? 
x WHEN ± Did Whe\ Va\ WhiV dXUiQg a VSecific WiPe? WaV iW aURXQd aQ iPSRUWaQW eYeQW? 
WaV iW ZheQ Whe\ ZRXOd haYe aQ aXdieQce?  
x WHY ± Wh\ did Whe\ Va\ iW? WeUe Whe\ WU\iQg WR Pake VRPeRQe ORRk gRRd RU bad? 
WeUe Whe\ WU\iQg WR VeOO VRPeWhiQg?  
x HOW ± WeUe Whe\ haSS\, aQgU\, Vad? HRZ did Whe\ Va\ iW? 
MHdLa OLWHUac\. Media OiWeUac\ SURPRWeV heaOWh\ aQd Vafe Za\V WR acceVV, aQaO\]e, aQd 
eYaOXaWe aOO fRUPV Rf cRPPXQicaWiRQ RQ aQ\ giYeQ Pedia SOaWfRUP. NAMLE aQd Whe AAP 
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cOaUified WhaW Pedia caQ Wake YaUiRXV fRUPV, iQcOXdiQg WeOeYiViRQ, IQWeUQeW, Paga]iQeV, RU UadiR 
VWaWiRQV WhaW aOORZ cRQWeQW WR be cRPPXQicaWed WR aQ\ aXdieQce. ThiV aOVR iQcOXdeV aSSOicaWiRQV 
(aSSV), YideRgaPeV WhaW eQabOe SOa\eUV WR iQWeUacW, aQd bORgV WhaW aOORZ cRPPXQicaWiRQ 
(ChaVViakRV eW aO., 2016). NAMLE (2017) VXggeVWed iQ iWV SaUeQWaO gXide WhaW chiOdUeQ VhRXOd be 
eQcRXUaged WR begiQ TXeVWiRQiQg Whe cRQWeQW Whe\ eQcRXQWeU b\ aVkiQg TXeVWiRQV WhaW ZiOO eOeYaWe 
WheiU VRciaO Pedia cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg abiOiWieV.  
TR begiQ, a chiOd VhRXOd aVk Zh\ Whe cRQWeQW ZaV Pade aQd b\ ZhRP. AddiWiRQaOO\, 
e[aPiQiQg Whe WUXWh behiQd Whe cRQWeQW aORQg ZiWh iWV SRVVibOe haUP aQd beQefiW iV QeceVVaU\ WR 
diVVecW Whe YaOid fURP SURSagaQda geaUed PeVVageV. ThRXgh WheVe TXeVWiRQV Pa\ VeeP ViPSOe WR 
aQVZeU, chiOdUeQ Pa\ QRW aOZa\V SRVVeVV Whe abiOiW\ WR e[aPiQe Whe cRQWeQW fURP a UaWiRQaO 
YieZSRiQW, SaUWicXOaUO\ ZheQ Whe cRQWeQW iV aSSeaOiQg RU VRciaOO\ SURPRWed. CRQWeQW Pa\ YaU\ 
fURP SURPRWiRQV, gifW caUdV, VXbVcUiSWiRQV, RU diffeUeQW ViWeV, caUU\iQg ZiWh iW Whe SRVVibiOiW\ Rf 
eQcRXQWeUiQg XQheaOWh\, RU eYeQ daQgeURXV, PaWeUiaO. AVkiQg aSSURSUiaWe TXeVWiRQV WR eQcRXUage 
cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg caQ iPSURYe Whe chiOd¶V UeVSRQVe WR Whe QegaWiYe effecWV aVVRciaWed ZiWh VRciaO 
Pedia aQd bXOO\iQg, aV ZeOO aV bXiOd UeViOieQc\ WR Whe WhiQ ideaO SURPRWed b\ VRciaO Pedia WhaW 
cUeaWeV bRd\ diVWRUWiRQ aQd QegaWiYe bRd\ iPage WhRXghWV. ThRXgh WheUe aUe ideQWified beQefiWV 
aQd UiVkV WR chiOdUeQ, Whe eYROYiQg cXOWXUe Rf VRciaO Pedia e[SRVeV chiOdUeQ WR gUeaWeU UiVkV aV 
WheiU bURZViQg hiVWRU\ iV WUacked RQ ZebViWeV UegaUdOeVV Rf Whe deYice Whe\ XVe. AV e[SOaiQed b\ 
ChaVViakRV eW aO. (2016), SRVWiQg aQ XSdaWe RQ FacebRRk abRXW e[eUciVe ZaV VhRZQ WR Oead WR 
iQcUeaVeV iQ adYeUWiVePeQWV fRU e[eUciVe geaU aQd dieW fRRdV.  
IQ RUdeU WR iQcUeaVe cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg VkiOOV fRU Pedia OiWeUac\, Whe AAP deYeORSed Whe 
FaPiO\ Media UVe POaQ, aQ iQdiYidXaOi]ed aQd age aSSURSUiaWe SOaQ WR heOS VeW heaOWh\ 
bRXQdaUieV aQd UXOeV aURXQd a chiOd¶V Pedia XVe, Zhich iQcOXdeV VRciaO Pedia, cRPSXWeUV, ceOO 
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ShRQeV, aQd WeOeYiViRQ (AAP, Q.d.). The cXUUeQW UecRPPeQdaWiRQV SURSRVed b\ Whe AAP aUe XQdeU 
2 hRXUV SeU da\ fRU chiOdUeQ XQdeU Whe age Rf 18. ThRXgh WhiV heOSV VeW a SaUaPeWeU fRU 
aSSURSUiaWe Pedia XVe, Whe fROORZiQg TXeVWiRQV VhRXOd be e[SORUed aV a PeaQV WR iQcUeaVe cUiWicaO 
WhiQkiQg VkiOOV UegaUdiQg VSecific cRQWeQW: WhR Pade WhiV? Wh\ ZaV WhiV Pade? WhaW iV PiVViQg 
fURP WhiV PeVVage? HRZ PighW diffeUeQW SeRSOe iQWeUSUeW WhiV PeVVage? WhR PighW beQefiW fURP 
WhiV PeVVage? WhR PighW be haUPed b\ WhiV PeVVage? (ChaVViakRV eW aO., 2016; NAMLE, Q.d.). 
TheVe TXeVWiRQV caQ aOVR Oead WR fXUWheU diVcXVViRQV beWZeeQ SaUeQWV aQd chiOdUeQ UegaUdiQg 
c\beUbXOO\iQg, aSSURSUiaWe fUieQdVhiSV, aQd SURbOeP-VROYiQg. The AAP UecRPPeQdV WhaW 
SediaWUiciaQV iQTXiUe aQd edXcaWe SaUeQWV RQ aSSURSUiaWe Pedia XVe; hRZeYeU, RQe VWXd\ VhRZed 
RQO\ a UeSRUWed 16% Rf SediaWUiciaQV diVcXVVed Pedia OiWeUac\ ZiWh SaUeQWV (ChaVViakRV eW aO., 
2016), eYeQ WhRXgh PaQ\ SaUeQWV cRQVideU SediaWUiciaQV WR be a SUiPaU\ VRXUce Rf iQfRUPaWiRQ.  
IQcRUSRUaWiQg cRQYeUVaWiRQV UegaUdiQg Pedia OiWeUac\ ZhiOe highOighWiQg Whe VSecific UiVk 
facWRUV SURSRVed b\ WhiV aXWhRU iQWR ³FaPiO\ NighW´ ZRXOd eQabOe SaUeQWV, VchRRO SeUVRQQeO, aQd 
Sh\ViciaQV WR gaiQ aZaUeQeVV abRXW Whe e[iVWeQce Rf PRO-ED cRQWeQW RQ Whe Zeb aQd iQ RWheU 
Pedia RXWOeWV. HighOighWiQg Whe AAP¶V fiQdiQgV WhaW iQcUeaVed WeOeYiViRQ cRQVXPSWiRQ decUeaVed 
VeOf-eVWeeP aQd Pedia XVe iQcUeaVed deSUeVViRQ aQd QRUPaOi]ed UiVk\ behaYiRUV aQd SOaced 
iQdiYidXaOV ZiWh PeQWaO iOOQeVV aW UiVk fRU PiViQfRUPaWiRQ, QegaWiYiW\, aQd XQheaOWh\ iQfOXeQceV 
ZRXOd Pake WhiV iQfRUPaWiRQaO PeeWiQg fRcXV RQ a bURadeU VSecWUXP Rf chaOOeQgeV faciQg 
chiOdUeQ UaWheU WhaQ fRcXV VROeO\ RQ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV (ChaVViakRV eW aO., 2016).  
PRVLWLYH VHOI-HVWHHP. PURPRWiQg cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg VkiOOV aQd Pedia OiWeUac\ ZRXOd 
eQcRXUage fXUWheU diVcXVViRQV abRXW iQcUeaViQg SRViWiYe VeOf-eVWeeP iQ \RXQg chiOdUeQ. FiQdiQgV 
fURP SURgUaPV WhaW fRVWeU SRViWiYe VeOf-eVWeeP iQdicaWe Pedia SOa\V aQ iPSRUWaQW UROe iQ 
decUeaViQg VeOf-eVWeeP aQd bRd\ iPage, PeaQiQg SURgUaPV VhRXOd aYRid SOaciQg fRcXV RQ eaWiQg 
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diVRUdeU UeOaWed cRQWeQW aQd iQVWead fRcXV RQ bXiOdiQg heaOWh\ cRPPXQicaWiRQ VkiOOV aQd cUiWicaO 
WhiQkiQg VkiOOV WR iQcUeaVe UeViOieQce WR QegaWiYe iQfOXeQceV (NRUZRRd, MXUUa\, NROaQ, & BRZkeU, 
2011; WiOkVch eW aO., 2014).  
NRUZRRd eW aO. (2011) deVigQed Whe BeaXWifXO IQVide OXW SURgUaP fRU SUeadROeVceQWV WR 
heOS SURPRWe SRViWiYe bRd\ iPage aQd VeOf-eVWeeP, aQd WR iQcUeaVe Pedia OiWeUac\ UeOaWed WR WheVe 
facWRUV. GURZiQg aPRXQWV Rf UeVeaUch haYe VhRZQ SUeYeQWiRQ SURgUaPV fRcXVed RQ UaiViQg 
aZaUeQeVV Rf Whe daQgeUV aVVRciaWed ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeUV ZeUe OeVV VXcceVVfXO WhaQ SURgUaPV 
WhaW SURPRWe SURWecWiYe facWRUV, VSecificaOO\ VeOf-eVWeeP aQd bRd\ iPage (NRUZRRd eW aO., 2011). 
TheUefRUe, Whe cRUe Rf Whe BeaXWifXO IQVide OXW SURgUaP iV WR SURPRWe VeOf-eVWeeP aQd SRViWiYe 
bRd\ iPage aPRQg SUeadROeVceQWV ZiWhRXW UefeUeQce WR behaYiRUV RU beOiefV aVVRciaWed ZiWh 
eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. The VchRRO-baVed SURgUaP iQYROYeV aQ iQWeUacWiYe aSSURach aQd iQWegUaWeV bRWh 
bR\V aQd giUOV iQ Whe VaPe gURXS. The cXUUicXOXP fRcXVeV RQ WeachiQg chiOdUeQ abRXW iQdiYidXaO 
diffeUeQceV, Pedia OiWeUac\, aQd cRPPXQicaWiRQ VkiOOV RYeU Whe cRXUVe Rf a Zeek.  
OXWcRPeV Rf NRUZRRd eW aO.¶V (2011) VWXd\ iQdicaWed VeOf-eVWeeP aQd bRd\ VaWiVfacWiRQ 
caQ be iQfOXeQced WhURXgh SURgUaPV WhaW aUe geaUed VSecificaOO\ aW WhRVe facWRUV. IQ addiWiRQ, 
Pedia OiWeUac\ iQcUeaVed cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg VkiOOV UegaUdiQg Whe iQfOXeQce Rf VRciaO Pedia RQ bRd\ 
iPage. EdXcaWiRQ RQ Whe faOVe cRQWeQW SRUWUa\ed iQ VRciaO Pedia Zhich iQcOXdeV adYeUWiVePeQWV, 
SURgUaPV, iQfRUPaWiRQ ZhiOe fRcXViQg RQ VeOf-eVWeeP aQd Pedia OiWeUac\ ZaV effecWiYe iQ 
UedXciQg Whe QegaWiYe iPSacW Rf VRcieWaO iQfOXeQce RQ chiOdUeQ (NRUZRRd eW aO., 2011).  
BRUURZiQg fURP Whe BeaXWifXO IQVide OXW SURgUaP, Whe fROORZiQg cXUUicXOXP iV VXggeVWed 
fRU Whe faPiO\ PeeWiQg WR eQcRXUage cRQYeUVaWiRQV ZiWh chiOdUeQ aW hRPe aQd iQ VchRRO. FRU a 
cRPSOeWe diVcXVViRQ Rf Whe BeaXWifXO IQVide OXW SURgUaP cRQWeQW, Vee NRUZRRd eW aO. (2011, S. 
6). 
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IndiYidXal diffeUenceV and XniTXeneVV. FRcXV RQ Whe iPSRUWaQce Rf UecRgQi]iQg 
iQdiYidXaO diffeUeQceV aQd bXiOdiQg RQ iQdiYidXaO XQiTXeQeVV Rf Whe chiOd. PaUeQWV aUe SURYided 
ZiWh cRQYeUVaWiRQ VWaUWiQg SRiQWV WR iQTXiUe abRXW hRZ Whe chiOd feeOV abRXW hiV RU heU SeUVRQaO 
VWUeQgWhV aQd XQiTXe chaUacWeUiVWicV aQd UecRgQi]iQg ZhaW Whe chiOd adPiUeV abRXW hiP RU heUVeOf.  
x WhaW iV \RXU faYRUiWe WhiQg abRXW \RXUVeOf? WhaW TXaOiWieV dR \RX adPiUe abRXW 
\RXUVeOf?  
x If Whe chiOd VWUXggOeV ZiWh ideQWif\iQg aQ\ SRViWiYe abRXW WhePVeOYeV, Pake VXUe WR 
SRiQW RXW TXaOiWieV aQd chaUacWeUiVWicV \RX Vee WhaW aUe gUeaW abRXW Whe chiOd (e.g., 
heOSfXO, bUaYe, fXQQ\, caUiQg, XQdeUVWaQdiQg, eWc.) aQd SURYide e[aPSOeV (e.g., ³I WhiQk 
\RX aUe YeU\ caUiQg ZheQ \RX SOa\ ZiWh RWheU chiOdUeQ´).  
x AVk Whe chiOd Zh\ Whe\ chRVe Whe VSecific TXaOiW\ RU chaUacWeUiVWic (e.g., ³HaV aQ\RQe 
WROd \RX WhaW \RX aUe caUiQg? HRZ did WhaW Pake \RX feeO?´).  
x DiVcXVV Whe iPSRUWaQce Rf iQQeU beaXW\ YeUVXV RXWeU beaXW\. YRX Pa\ aVk, ³DR \RX 
WhiQk iW iV PRUe iPSRUWaQW WR be a Qice RU caUiQg SeUVRQ RU WR haYe RWheUV WhiQk \RX aUe 
beaXWifXO/haQdVRPe becaXVe Rf hRZ \RX ORRk?´  
AppeaUance pUeVVXUe. DiVcXVV XQUeaOiVWic Pedia iPageV ZhiOe UecRgQi]iQg hRZ WR Pake 
VRPeRQe ORRk SeUfecW WhURXgh ShRWR ediWiQg WRROV. DiVcXVV ZhaW UeaO beaXW\ iV aQd hRZ Whe chiOd 
SeUceiYeV SUeVVXUeV WR ORRk a ceUWaiQ Za\.  
x HighOighW WhaW Whe Za\ ceOebUiWieV aUe SUeVeQWed RQ WeOeYiViRQ, Paga]iQeV, RU RWheU 
fRUPV Rf Pedia Pa\ QRW be hRZ Whe\ acWXaOO\ ORRk. E[SOaiQ Whe cRQceSW Rf ShRWR 
ediWiQg aQd hRZ iW caQ diVWRUW Whe Za\ VRPeRQe ORRkV iQ a SicWXUe.  
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x DiVcXVV adYeUWiViQg fRU Zhich PaQ\ ceOebUiWieV geW Said. IW iV iPSRUWaQW fRU Whe chiOd 
WR kQRZ WhaW jXVW becaXVe a ceOebUiW\ iV iQYROYed iQ adYeUWaiQPeQW, iW dReV QRW PeaQ 
Whe\ UeaOO\ XVe Whe SURdXcW RU gRW Whe UeVXOWV Whe\ Va\ Whe\ did.  
BXll\ing and Velf-eVWeem. PURYide iQfRUPaWiRQ abRXW UecRgQi]iQg haUPfXO UeOaWiRQVhiSV, 
bXOO\iQg, aQd Whe QegaWiYe effecW RQ VeOf-eVWeeP. IQcRUSRUaWe Whe Vi[ TXeVWiRQV WR iQcUeaVe cUiWicaO 
WhiQkiQg VkiOOV SUeVeQWed eaUOieU iQ Whe cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg VkiOOV VecWiRQ.  
Intervention and Treatment Recommendations 
EaUO\ ideQWificaWiRQ aQd iQWeUYeQWiRQ aUe iPSeUaWiYe iQ Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. 
FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO. (2018) aQd Lee eW aO. (2017) VXggeVWed aOO SUeWeeQV aQd adROeVceQWV be 
VcUeeQed aQd aVked abRXW bRd\ VaWiVfacWiRQ aQd eaWiQg SaWWeUQV. AOWhRXgh PaQ\ PeaVXUeV aUe 
YaOidaWed, PRVW aUe VeOf-UeSRUWV aQd Whe SURfeVViRQaO dRiQg Whe aVVeVVPeQW PXVW UePePbeU WhaW 
chiOdUeQ aQd adROeVceQWV aUe OikeO\ WR PiQiPi]e RU deQ\ WheiU behaYiRUV (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 
2018). SRPe YaOidaWed PeaVXUeV iQcOXde Whe EaWiQg DiVRUdeU E[aPiQaWiRQ-QXeVWiRQQaiUe (EDE-
Q), EaWiQg DiVRUdeU IQYeQWRU\ (EDI), EaWiQg AWWiWXdeV TeVW (EAT), KidV EaWiQg DiVRUdeU SXUYe\ 
(KEDS), ChiOd EaWiQg AWWiWXdeV TeVW (CHEAT), aQd Whe ChiOd EaWiQg DiVRUdeU E[aPiQaWiRQ-
QXeVWiRQQaiUe (ChEDE-Q). If Whe aVVeVVPeQW UeWXUQV a SRViWiYe VcUeeQ, a cRPSUeheQViYe 
diagQRVWic eYaOXaWiRQ iV iQdicaWed. ThiV aOVR iQcOXdeV a PedicaO e[aPiQaWiRQ aORQg ZiWh 
OabRUaWRU\ WeVWiQg. AV aSSURSUiaWe, aQ\ acXWe Sh\VicaO VigQV Qeed WR be WUeaWed b\ aSSURSUiaWe 
SeUVRQaO aQd RQ aQ aSSURSUiaWe OeYeO Rf caUe.  
Summary 
CXUUeQW UeVeaUch haV VhRZQ \RXQg SaWieQWV aUe PRUe OikeO\ WR deQ\ Whe VeUiRXVQeVV Rf 
WheiU behaYiRUV aQd PiQiPi]e Whe VeYeUiW\ Rf Whe cRQVeTXeQceV Rf PaOQXWUiWiRQ RQ WheiU Sh\VicaO 
ZeOO-beiQg (LRck eW aO., 2015). IW iV iPSRUWaQW fRU aOO caUegiYeUV WR XQdeUVWaQd WhaW Whe 
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SUeVeQWaWiRQ Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeU V\PSWRPV iQ chiOdUeQ ZiOO be diffeUeQW WhaQ iQ adROeVceQWV aQd 
adXOWV, aQd RfWeQWiPeV, becaXVe Rf WheVe diffeUeQceV, iPSRUWaQW ZaUQiQg VigQV Pa\ be PiVVed. 
DeYeORSiQg a SV\chRedXcaWiRQaO PRdeO fRU SaUeQWV, VchRRO, aQd heaOWh SeUVRQQeO Pa\ be heOSfXO 
iQ Whe eaUO\ deWecWiRQ aQd diagQRViV Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV.  
TheUe iV ORZ fXQdiQg deYRWed WR UeVeaUch RQ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aQd aQ eVWabOiVhed iQcUeaVe 
iQ diagQRVed caVeV aPRQg SUeadROeVceQWV, aV eYideQced b\ AXVWUaOiaQ, CaQadiaQ, aQd UQiWed 
KiQgdRP VWXdieV (MaddeQ eW aO., 2009; NichROOV eW aO., 2011; PiQhaV eW aO., 2011). AddiWiRQaOO\, 
Whe efficac\ Rf SUeYeQWaWiYe PeaVXUeV aQd PRdeOV had beeQ PeW ZiWh Pi[ed UeVXOWV. The SURSRVed 
SV\chRedXcaWiRQaO PRdeO caQ be XVed WR aVViVW SaUeQWV, VchRRO, aQd PedicaO SeUVRQQeO WR XVe 
cRPPRQ OaQgXage UegaUdiQg V\PSWRPRORg\ WhaW SUeVeQWV RXWVide Rf Whe diagQRVWic cUiWeUia. The 
iQfRUPaWiRQ caQ be SUeVeQWed iQ Whe fRUP Rf bURchXUeV, edXcaWiRQaO ZebiQaUV, aQd cRPPXQicaWiRQ 
aPRQg WhRVe iQYROYed iQ SURYidiQg caUe fRU Whe chiOd. IW iV iPSeUaWiYe WhaW SaUeQWV aQd RWheU 
caUegiYeUV aUe aOVR SURYided iQfRUPaWiRQ UegaUdiQg Whe SURSRVed UiVk facWRUV Rf VRciaO Pedia aQd 
bXOO\iQg, aORQg ZiWh SUeYeQWaWiYe effRUWV fRcXVed RQ iQcUeaViQg cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg VkiOOV, Pedia 
OiWeUac\, aQd VeOf-eVWeeP. ThiV PRdeO QRW RQO\ addUeVVeV Whe behaYiRUaO SaWWeUQV WhaW caQ VeUYe aV 
ZaUQiQg VigQV WR caUegiYeUV WhaW a chiOd Pa\ Qeed fXUWheU VXSSRUW iQ PhaVe 1, iW SURYideV Whe 
QeceVVaU\ iQfRUPaWiRQ WR PiQiPi]e Whe QegaWiYe effecWV Rf Whe SURSRVed UiVk facWRUV iQ PhaVe 2.  
The behaYiRUaO VigQV Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aUe QRW aOZa\V eaViO\ UecRgQi]abOe aQd Pa\ 
iQcOXde VSecific behaYiRUV WhaW caQ be YieZed aV heaOWh\, VXch aV iQcUeaVed e[eUciVe RU becRPiQg 
heaOWh cRQVciRXV. BUiQgiQg aZaUeQeVV WR behaYiRUV WhaW haYe beeQ ideQWified iQ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, 
VXch aV e[ceVViYe e[eUciViQg, RbVeVViQg RYeU fRRdV, Rdd eaWiQg UiWXaOV, O\iQg abRXW eaWiQg, aQd 
hidiQg ZeighW ORVV ZiWh bagg\ cORWhiQg (CRRk-CRWWRQe, 2009), haV Whe SRWeQWiaO WR eQabOe SaUeQWV 
aQd RWheU caUegiYeUV WR iQWeUYeQe PXch eaUOieU, Zhich ZiOO iQcUeaVe Whe OikeOihRRd Rf UecRYeU\.  
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ThRXgh Whe SURSRVed UiVk facWRUV Rf VRciaO Pedia aQd bXOO\iQg haYe QRW beeQ UeVeaUched 
aV a VSecific UiVk facWRU fRU Whe SUeadROeVceQW age gURXS, WheUe iV UeVeaUch WR VXSSRUW Whe QegaWiYe 
aQd haUPfXO effecWV RQ ROdeU age gURXSV (BR]]ROa eW aO., 2018; Jada\eO eW aO., 2017). BecaXVe Rf 
Whe iQcUeaVe iQ acceVVibiOiW\ WR Pedia deYiceV WhaW SUeadROeVceQWV haYe gaiQed iQ Whe OaVW feZ 
\eaUV, a ORgicaO cRUUeOaWiRQ caQ be dUaZQ WR iQfeU WhaW Whe QegaWiYe aQd haUPfXO effecWV caUU\ RYeU 
WR \RXQgeU chiOdUeQ. PURYidiQg edXcaWiRQ WR caUegiYeUV UegaUdiQg WhiV PaWWeU caQ VeUYe aV a 
SURWecWiYe facWRU QRW RQO\ agaiQVW eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, bXW aOVR ORZ VeOf-eVWeeP, aQ[ieW\, 
deSUeVViRQ, aQd RWheU VWUXggOeV Whe chiOdUeQ Pa\ eQdXUe aV a UeVXOW Rf e[SRVXUe WR WhRVe facWRUV, 
aV iQdicaWed b\ UeVeaUch cRQdXcWed RQ Whe ROdeU age gURXSV (SaPSaVa-KaQ\iQga & LeZiV, 2015).  
The PRdeO iQWURdXceV caUegiYeUV WR iQfRUPaWiRQ fRcXVed RQ iQcUeaViQg WheiU chiOd¶V 
cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg VkiOOV, VeOf-eVWeeP, aQd gXidaQce aURXQd effecWiYe bRXQdaUieV fRU WheiU chiOd¶V 
VRciaO Pedia XVe. CUiWicaO WhiQkiQg VkiOOV aUe VXggeVWed WR be bXiOW iQWR Whe SV\chRedXcaWiRQaO 
SUeYeQWiRQ PRdeO b\ VSecificaOO\ WaUgeWiQg Whe WZR UiVk facWRUV SURSRVed b\ WhiV aXWhRU. TakiQg 
fURP Whe cXUUicXOXP iQcOXded iQ Whe BeaXWifXO IQVide OXW SURgUaP (NRUZRRd eW aO., 2011) aORQg 
ZiWh Whe FaPiO\ Media UVe POaQ (AAP, Q.d.), WhiV aXWhRU SURSRVed Whe cXUUicXOXP be iQcOXded iQ 
Whe ³FaPiO\ NighW´ (PhaVe 2). ThiV cXUUicXOXP iV fRcXVed RQ SURYidiQg edXcaWiRQ WR SaUeQWV aQd 
RWheU caUegiYeUV RQ Za\V WR heOS chiOdUeQ iQcUeaVe cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg iQ Whe aUeaV Rf VRciaO Pedia 
aQd bXOO\iQg, ZiWh a VSecific fRcXV RQ SURPRWiQg SRViWiYe bRd\ iPage aQd VeOf-eVWeeP. ThiV 
aXWhRU SURSRVeV WhaW Whe SURgUaP be XVed fRU SaUeQWV Rf chiOdUeQ beWZeeQ Whe ageV Rf 8 aQd 11, aV 
UeVeaUch iQdicaWeV Whe PRVW VigQificaQW VSike iQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU SUeVeQWaWiRQ RccXUV beWZeeQ Whe 
ageV Rf 9 aQd 10 (EYaQV eW aO., 2017; MaddeQ eW aO., 2009; NichROOV eW aO., 2011). 
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Chapter 7: Discussion 
The author of this clinical project became interested in the topic of early onset eating 
disorders after observing an increase in preadolescent admissions while working on an inpatient 
eating disorder unit. Over several years, not only did the number of preadolescent admissions 
appear to increase, the children were presenting as malnourished, were pathologically convinced 
their disorder was not problematic, and often required intense interventions for restoring their 
acutely low weight. Often, the parents were unable to identify the origin or a trigger of the 
behaviors and would harbor guilt over not noticing any warning signs of their chiOd¶V impending 
illness. The parents asked questions that did not have definitive answers, such as ³HRZ did this 
haSSeQ?´ or ³HRZ did this start?,´ and the children were among those most often readmitted 
back on the unit for noncompliance with treatment and failing to make recovery gains. This 
encouraged this author to begin researching information that could be used as a guide for parents 
with regard to risk factors, warning signs, and treatment options.  
This project involved reviewing the relevant and most recent literature regarding the 
prevalence rates and risk factors of eating disorders in preadolescents, focusing particularly on 
AN and BN, as these were the diagnoses most often observed among the children admitted to the 
inpatient unit. This author wanted to specifically examine social media and bullying as primary 
risk factors for this age group as these factors were the most discussed by the inpatient 
population with which the author worked. Of particular interest was the chiOdUeQ¶V stage of 
development and whether that could account for the changing trend in early onset eating 
disorders. A further goal was to summarize what has been empirically proven to be successful in 
treatment and prevention programs.  
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Finally, the author proposed a psychoeducational model that can be used inclusively by 
parents, school personnel, and medical professionals as they are the main caregivers involved in 
chiOdUeQ¶V OiYeV at that age. This aXWhRU¶V intent was to propose a model that would emphasize the 
specific findings of social media and bullying as risk factors and bring awareness to behaviors 
that might otherwise be overlooked. Identifying the early signs of disordered eating patterns can 
minimize the negative effects of eating disorders across numerous areas, including declines in 
physical and psychological functioning, resistance to recovery and treatment, and increases in 
mortality rates associated with the disorders. This model provides a form of common language to 
address the physical, emotional, and behavioral warning signs exhibited at home and in school. 
Additionally, it provides physicians the same terminology to aid in their communicating any 
concerns to parents or asking about specific behaviors.  
Findings  
This clinical research project was designed to answer important questions regarding early 
onset eating disorders. The five questions posed for this project included examining the 
following: the prevalence of early onset eating disorders and associated risk factors, the 
relationship of social media and bullying to early onset eating disorders, protective and 
preventative factors as well as treatment recommendations, the role of child development and 
cognitive development, and clinical recommendations to include in the proposed 
psychoeducational model. The important findings for each question are addressed in this section. 
Prevalence of Early Onset Eating Disorders and Associated Risk Factors 
The PRVW UeceQW daWa UegaUdiQg SUeYaOeQce ZeUe SXbOiVhed eaUOieU iQ 2019, aQd caPe fURP 
Whe ABCD SWXd\ cRQdXcWed iQ Whe UQiWed SWaWeV. AOWhRXgh Whe daWa RQO\ fRcXVed RQ SUeYaOeQce 
aQd did QRW addUeVV SUeVeQWaWiRQ RU UiVk facWRUV, RR]]eOO eW aO. (2019) fRXQd QR VigQificaQW 
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diffeUeQceV aPRQg bR\V aQd giUOV. WiWh a 1.4% RYeUaOO SUeYaOeQce, RWheU VSecified feediQg aQd 
eaWiQg diVRUdeU (OSFED) had Whe higheVW SUeYaOeQce UaWe (.7%), fROORZed b\ BED aW .6% aQd AN 
aW .1%. NRWabO\, QR iQcideQceV Rf BN ZeUe ideQWified, iQdicaWiQg Whe WZR diagQRVeV Rf fRcXV fRU 
WhiV SURjecW UeWXUQed aW Whe ORZeVW UaWeV.  
ReVeaUch fURP AXVWUaOia, CaQada, aQd GUeaW BUiWaiQ iQdicaWed Whe RYeUaOO SUeYaOeQce UaWeV 
Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV SeU 100,000 chiOdUeQ iQ WhRVe cRXQWieV WR be 1.4, 2.6, aQd 3.01, UeVSecWiYeO\ 
(MaddeQ eW aO., 2009; NichROOV eW aO., 2011; PiQhaV eW aO., 2011). AOO WhUee UeYeaOed WhaW feZ caVeV 
Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV ZeUe UeSRUWed iQ Whe \RXQgeVW SaUWiciSaQWV beWZeeQ Whe ageV Rf 5 aQd 8, aQd 
aOO iQdicaWed a UiVe fURP Whe age Rf 9, ZiWh Whe higheVW SUeYaOeQce aPRQg chiOdUeQ age 10 aQd 
ROdeU. IQ addiWiRQ WR SUeYaOeQce, Whe AXVWUaOiaQ cRhRUW iQdicaWed RYeU 78% Rf chiOdUeQ ZeUe 
hRVSiWaOi]ed baVed RQ Whe acXiW\ Rf WheiU iOOQeVV (MaddeQ eW aO., 2009), ZheUeaV 47.2% aQd 50% 
Rf Whe SaUWiciSaQWV iQ CaQada aQd GUeaW BUiWaiQ UeTXiUed hRVSiWaOi]aWiRQ (NichROOV eW aO., 2011; 
PiQhaV eW aO., 2011). AOO WhUee VWXdieV iQdicaWed fRRd aYRidaQce behaYiRUV ZeUe Whe PaiQ 
SUeVeQWiQg V\PSWRP UeSRUWed iQ RYeU 96% Rf Whe SaUWiciSaQWV, fROORZed b\ SUeRccXSaWiRQ ZiWh 
fRRd, feaU Rf ZeighW gaiQ, aQd SUeRccXSaWiRQ ZiWh ZeighW. The AXVWUaOiaQ VaPSOe VaZ Whe higheVW 
SeUceQWage Rf cRPRUbid diagQRVeV, fROORZed b\ CaQada aQd GUeaW BUiWaiQ (Vee TabOe 1).  
These statistics differ from Rozzell et al.¶V (2019) finding that AN and BN were the 
lowest presenting diagnoses, as the symptoms identified in the international studies are key 
symptoms of both AN and BN. A possible explanation for this can be found in the assessments 
used and the goal of the studies. Though the three international studies focused mainly on 
prevalence, the researchers also examined symptomology, comorbid diagnoses, acuity, and 
treatment modality. Researchers in the ABCD Study examined only the prevalence of eating 
disorders based on the Kiddie Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia (K-SADS), a 
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computerized parent report of the presence of the various eating disorders (Rozzell et al., 2019). 
This scale, however, is not clinically indicated for eating disorder diagnosis, possibly limiting the 
amount and the accuracy of symptomology being detected and reported.  
LaVW, Whe daWa fURP Whe AXVWUaOiaQ aQd GUeaW BUiWaiQ VWXdieV SURYided iQfRUPaWiRQ 
UegaUdiQg UecRYeU\ UaWeV, ZheUeaV Whe CaQadiaQ VWXd\ did QRW. OYeU 70% Rf Whe chiOdUeQ iQ Whe 
WZR cRXQWUieV VhRZed iPSURYePeQW aW fROORZ-XS, ZheUeaV 22% aQd 10%, UeVSecWiYeO\, VhRZed 
QR chaQge (PiQhaV eW aO., 2011). DeWeUiRUaWiRQ iQ V\PSWRPV ZaV UeSRUWed iQ 3% Rf Whe AXVWUaOiaQ 
cRhRUW aQd 6% Rf Whe chiOdUeQ fURP GUeaW BUiWaiQ (MaddeQ eW aO., 2009; NichROOV eW aO., 2011). 
TheVe fiQdiQgV RffeU VXSSRUW fRU eaUO\ deWecWiRQ aQd WUeaWPeQW aV Whe beVW SUedicWRUV Rf UecRYeU\, 
aV Whe cXUUeQW OiWeUaWXUe aPRQg Whe ROdeU age gURXSV iQdicaWed UecRYeU\ UaWeV faOO beORZ 50%, 
Zhich iV a QRWabOe diffeUeQce beWZeeQ Whe age gURXSV (MaddeQ eW aO., 2009; NichROOV eW aO., 2011).  
A limited number of studies focusing on risk factors in the preadolescent age group was 
found. Pearson et al. (2012) identified that negative urgency (i.e., tendency to act impulsively 
when distressed) has been one of the most stable predictors of binge eating and purging in 
middle school girls. This has also been identified as predictor for older age groups. A correlation 
was found among weight bias, including idealization of a thin body, and sociocultural factors, 
including media exposure, appearance focused conversations, and parental negative body 
perception (Damiano et al., 2015; Handford et al., 2018). Idealization of thinness has been shown 
to be the leading sociocultural risk factor spanning across ages, sexes, and races as Burrows and 
Cooper (2002) found that girls as young as 9 years old reported negative body image and making 
dieting efforts. Burrows and Cooper only focused on behaviors and thoughts associated with 
eating disorders, and not a clinical diagnosis of AN or BN.  
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Relationship Between Social Media, Bullying, and Early Onset Eating Disorders 
The SRViWiYe aQd QegaWiYe effecWV Rf VRciaO Pedia haYe beeQ a fUeTXeQW WRSic Rf UeVeaUch 
acURVV aOO ageV aQd geQdeUV. SWXdieV fRcXVed RQ Whe UeOaWiRQVhiS beWZeeQ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aQd 
VRciaO Pedia haYe VhRZQ a cRUUeOaWiRQ e[iVWV beWZeeQ aQ iQcUeaVe iQ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV (Jada\eO eW 
aO., 2017), higheU ZeighW iQ chiOdUeQ (BR]]ROa eW aO., 2018), aQd iQcUeaVed Pedia XVe. The 
SeUViVWeQW e[SRVXUe WR VRcieWaO e[SecWaWiRQV Rf aWWUacWiYeQeVV caQ QegaWiYeO\ iQfOXeQce chiOdUeQ¶V 
SeUceSWiRQV Rf WheiU bRdieV, SaUWicXOaUO\ aV WheiU XQdeYeORSed abVWUacW aQd higheU RUdeU WhiQkiQg 
VkiOOV hiQdeU WheiU abiOiW\ WR UaWiRQaOi]e WhaW Whe bRd\ W\SeV SRUWUa\ed iQ VRciaO Pedia aUe RfWeQ 
XQaWWaiQabOe aQd XQheaOWh\ (BaUcaccia eW aO., 2018; CRRk-CRWWRQe, 2009). IQ addiWiRQ, becaXVe Rf 
WheiU XQdeUdeYeORSed ePRWiRQaO SURceVV, chiOdUeQ Pa\ QRW be abOe WR fXOO\ cRQceSWXaOi]e WheiU 
WhRXghWV iQ UeOaWiRQ WR WheiU feeOiQgV, SOaciQg WheP aW higheU UiVk Rf deYeORSiQg a Uigid aQd 
SaWhRORgicaO eaWiQg diVRUdeU WhRXghW SURceVV.  
MRVW aOaUPiQg iV Whe cRQWeQW Rf iQfRUPaWiRQ WhaW caQ be fRXQd RQOiQe, aV PaQ\ Rf Whe 
PRO-ED ZebViWeV aQd OiQkV diVgXiVe WhePVeOYeV aV heaOWh\ aQd UecRYeU\ RUieQWed. The PRO-ED 
PeVVageV iQcOXde #WhiQVSiUaWiRQ, a haVhWag SRSXOaUO\ XVed iQ cRQWeQW WhaW iQcOXdeV iPageV Rf 
e[WUePeO\ VkiQQ\ bRdieV aQd PeVVageV fRcXVed RQ PRWiYaWiRQ aQd iQVSiUaWiRQ WR ORVe ZeighW 
(CXVWeUV, 2015). The PeVVageV aOVR SURPRWe WhaW WheVe behaYiRUV caQ heOS gaiQ cRQWURO, 
SeUfecWiRQ, cRQfideQce, aQd VRciaO acceSWaQce, ZhiOe PiQiPi]iQg QegaWiYe feeOiQgV (Jada\eO eW aO., 
2017). The WhiQVSiUaWiRQ haVhWag iV bRWh aSSeaOiQg aQd daQgeURXV WR Whe \RXQgeU age gURXS 
becaXVe Rf Whe VSecific OifeVW\Oe aVVXUed b\ Whe diVRUdeU, Whe SURPiVe Rf UedXced VRciaO VWUeVVRUV, 
aQd Whe SeUceiYed SRViWiYe ePRWiRQaO UegXOaWiRQ SURYided b\ fXOfiOOed feeOiQgV Rf cRQWURO, 
SeUfecWiRQ, aQd acceSWaQce. 
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A cRUUeOaWiRQ beWZeeQ bXOO\iQg, c\beUbXOO\iQg, aQd eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV ZaV 
eQdRUVed iQ Whe e[iVWiQg UeVeaUch (FaUURZ & FR[, 2011; MaUcR eW aO., 2018; QXick eW aO., 2013; 
SaPSaVa-KaQ\iQga eW aO., 2014). AOWhRXgh WheVe VWXdieV fRcXVed RQ Whe adROeVceQW age gURXS, 
WhiV cRUUeOaWiRQ iV Rf VigQificaQW YaOXe iQ OighW Rf Whe UiVe iQ Whe QXPbeU Rf \RXQgeU chiOdUeQ 
UeSRUWiQg c\beUbXOO\iQg (AAP, Q.d.). AOPRVW 10% Rf chiOdUeQ beWZeeQ 8 aQd 11 \eaUV ROd 
iQdicaWed beiQg a YicWiP Rf c\beUbXOO\iQg, ZiWh WhRVe RZQiQg a PRbiOe deYice beiQg VigQificaQWO\ 
PRUe OikeO\ WR be a YicWiP (AAP, Q.d.). ThiV VXSSRUWV WhaW Whe YicWiPi]aWiRQ cRPeV ZiWh Whe 
iQcUeaVed e[SRVXUe WR VRciaO Pedia, We[WiQg, aQd cRQWiQXed QegaWiYe iQWeUacWiRQV RXWVide Rf VchRRO 
ZiWh SeeUV. VicWiPi]aWiRQ caQ aOVR be UeOaWed WR XQdeYeORSed abVWUacW WhiQkiQg VkiOOV, OiPiWiQg Whe 
abiOiW\ WR ORgicaOO\ UeaVRQ abRXW PeVVageV heaUd fURP Whe bXOO\ (AYiOeV eW aO., 2006). The 
PeVVageV RfWeQ Oead WR Whe YicWiP iQWeUQaOi]iQg Whe SURbOeP, VeOf-bOaPiQg, aQd fRUPiQg a beOief 
V\VWeP baVed aURXQd Whe QegaWiYe PeVVageV (VRQ SaOiVch, 2001). AcceVV WR Pedia deYiceV OiPiWV 
Whe VeSaUaWiRQ Rf Whe chiOd fURP Whe PeVVageV, iQcUeaViQg Whe aPRXQW aQd iQWeQViW\ Rf Whe 
PeVVageV UegaUdOeVV Rf Whe VeWWiQg. 
Cognitive Functioning and Child Development in Relation to Early Onset Eating Disorders 
Cognitive development was examined from two important perspectives in its relationship 
to early onset eating disorders. First, the author explored the influence of the stages of cognitive 
development on the onset of eating disorders, and second, explored the effect of eating disorders 
on cognitive development. Adolescent girls diagnosed with an eating disorder present with subtle 
differences in cognitive flexibility from their nonclinical peers (Calderoni et al., 2013), and Allen 
et al. (2013) found a significant difference in set shifting and perseverations in 17-year-old girls 
diagnosed with an eating disorder. Lang et al. (2015) also found more perseverative errors made 
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by adolescents diagnosed with AN and proposed that this may be an underlying trait rather than a 
result of the illness.  
The cognitive profiles of children and adolescents who were in an acute state of AN were 
further examined and significant differences were found in verbal memory, motor speed, and 
nonverbal intelligence when compared to the control group (Telléus et al., 2014). Using specific 
assessments evaluating social cognition and executive functioning, Zegarra-Valdivia and Chino-
Vilca (2018) discovered adolescents diagnosed with an eating disorder were less proficient at 
recognizing the intentions, thoughts, and emotions of others. The study also highlighted 
significant differences in tasks that measured digit span, semantic fluency, and phonological 
fluency as well as deficits in decision-making abilities. All in all, the researchers were not able to 
differentiate whether cognitive functioning differences were a predictive factor or a result of the 
eating disorder.  
TheUe ZeUe QR VWXdieV fRXQd b\ WhiV aXWhRU WhaW e[aPiQed OeaUQiQg WheRUieV iQ Whe cRQWe[W 
Rf eaUO\ RQVeW Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. NRQeWheOeVV, WhiV aXWhRU VXggeVWed VSecific OeaUQiQg WheRUieV 
aQd cRgQiWiYe deYeORSPeQW caQ accRXQW fRU Whe iQfOXeQce Rf VRciaO Pedia aQd bXOO\iQg iQ UeOaWiRQ 
WR SUeadROeVceQWV aQd eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. ChiOdUeQ caQ fRUP SRViWiYe aQd QegaWiYe aVVRciaWiRQV 
abRXW WheiU bRd\ iPage aQd VRcieWaO e[SecWaWiRQV UegaUdOeVV Rf beiQg diUecWO\ RU iQdiUecWO\ 
e[SRVed WR SeUceiYed SXQiVhPeQWV aQd UeZaUdV (Vee TabOe 2). CRXSOed ZiWh cRQcUeWe WhiQkiQg, 
WheVe PeVVageV haYe Whe SRWeQWiaO WR iQfOXeQce Whe beOief V\VWeP VXUURXQdiQg eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV.  
Protective Factors, Preventative Measures, and Treatment Considerations  
Media OiWeUac\, SRViWiYe faPiO\ UeOaWiRQVhiSV, heaOWh\ VeOf-eVWeeP, aQd ePRWiRQaO 
UegXOaWiRQ haYe beeQ ideQWified aV SURWecWiYe facWRUV acURVV aOO eaWiQg diVRUdeUV (CRRk-CRWWRQe, 
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2009; GaOe eW aO., 2013; SPROak, 2012). The TXaOiW\ Rf Whe SaUeQW±chiOd UeOaWiRQVhiS haV beeQ 
ideQWified aV bRWh a UiVk facWRU aQd a SURWecWiYe facWRU, ZiWh bRWh Whe PRWheU aQd Whe faWheU 
SOa\iQg iPSRUWaQW UROeV. A SaUeQWaO UeOaWiRQVhiS WhaW eQcRXUageV aXWRQRP\ aQd deYaOXeV 
SeUfecWiRQiVP ZaV cRQViVWeQWO\ ideQWified aV a SURWecWiYe facWRU ZiWhiQ Whe abRYe-PeQWiRQed 
VWXdieV. IQ addiWiRQ, a heaOWh\ VeQVe Rf VeOf-ZRUWh WhaW VWePV fURP Whe hRPe eQYiURQPeQW ZaV 
iQdicaWed WR UedXce Whe QegaWiYe effecWV Rf UiVk facWRUV VXch aV bXOO\iQg aQd VRciaO Pedia iPageV. 
HRZeYeU, Whe VWXdieV PRVWO\ fRcXVed RQ Whe ROdeU age gURXSV, Zhich SUeVeQWed aV a WUeQd acURVV 
Whe OiWeUaWXUe, ZiWh OiPiWed WR QR iQfRUPaWiRQ aYaiOabOe fRU Whe SUeadROeVceQW gURXS.  
AccRUdiQg WR CRUQiQg aQd HeibeO (2016), SUeYeQWiRQ iV PRVW effecWiYe dXUiQg Whe 
eOePeQWaU\ VchRRO \eaUV SUiRU WR Whe VROidificaWiRQ Rf cU\VWaOOi]ed iQWeOOigeQce, aQd ePShaViV RQ 
Whe UROe Rf deYeORSPeQW VhRXOd be aQ iPSRUWaQW facWRU iQ SUeYeQWiRQ SURgUaPV. IQ addiWiRQ, 
iQfRUPaWiRQ RQ UiVk facWRUV, eWiRORg\, aQd SUeYaOeQce aOORZV fRU UecRgQi]iQg ZheUe SUeYeQWiYe 
VWUaWegieV Qeed WR be aSSOied. PUeYeQWiRQ SURgUaPV WhaW fRcXV RQ iQcUeaViQg Whe VWUeQgWhV Rf 
SURWecWiYe facWRUV iQVWead Rf RQ UedXciQg UiVk facWRUV caQ be YaOXabOe iQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU 
SUeYeQWiRQ. NRRUdeQbRV (2016) ePShaVi]ed Whe iPSRUWaQce Rf a heaOWh\ aQd Vafe VRciaO 
eQYiURQPeQW WhaW iQcRUSRUaWeV SRViWiYe VeOf-eVWeeP aQd heaOWh\ ePRWiRQaO fXQcWiRQiQg aV SaUW Rf 
SUeYeQWiRQ WR heOS addUeVV bRd\ acceSWaQce, decUeaVe bXOO\iQg, aQd iQcUeaVe cRSiQg VkiOOV.  
LiWeUaWXUe UegaUdiQg Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf eaUO\ RQVeW eaWiQg diVRUdeUV haV QRW beeQ fRXQd fRU 
SUeadROeVceQWV. HRZeYeU, RYeUaOO OiWeUaWXUe UeOaWed WR eaWiQg diVRUdeUV iQdicaWeV WUeaWPeQW QeedV 
WR cRQViVW Rf a PXOWidiVciSOiQaU\ WeaP WhaW iQcOXdeV Sh\ViciaQV fRU UegXOaU PedicaO VcUeeQiQg, 
QXWUiWiRQaO edXcaWiRQ aQd PeaO SOaQQiQg ZiWh a UegiVWeUed dieWiciaQ, aQd SV\chRORgicaO WUeaWPeQW 
(LRck, 2015; RRVeQ & APeUicaQ AcadeP\ Rf PediaWUicV CRPPiWWee RQ AdROeVceQce, 2010). 
BecaXVe Rf Whe cRPSOe[iW\ Rf Whe diVRUdeUV, WUeaWPeQW iQWeUYeQWiRQV VhRXOd be dRQe b\ TXaOified 
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SURfeVViRQaOV ZhR VSeciaOi]e iQ eaWiQg diVRUdeUV, eVSeciaOO\ aPRQg chiOdUeQ aQd adROeVceQWV 
(CaPSbeOO & PeebOeV, 2014).  
AOWhRXgh QR VSecific WUeaWPeQW iQWeUYeQWiRQV ZeUe fRXQd fRU SUeadROeVceQWV, FBT, aOVR 
UefeUUed WR aV MaXdVOe\¶V, iV UecRgQi]ed aV Whe PRVW effecWiYe PRdeO fRU \RXQgeU iQdiYidXaOV 
becaXVe Rf Whe ePShaViV RQ SaUeQWaO iQYROYePeQW aQd Whe WUeaWPeQW Rf VXbWhUeVhROd diVRUdeUV 
(CaUdi eW aO., 2015; LRck, 2015). CBT ZaV e[aPiQed aV a SRWeQWiaO WUeaWPeQW aPRQg chiOdUeQ aQd 
adROeVceQWV, SURSRViQg WhaW fRcXViQg RQ aXWRPaWic WhRXghWV, e[SRVXUeV, aQd QRUPaOi]iQg eaWiQg 
SaWWeUQV VhRXOd be Rf PaiQ iPSRUWaQce fRU WhiV age gURXS (GROdVPiWh eW aO., 2018). FXUWheU, 
MXhOheiP (2018) SURSRVed aQ eQhaQced PRdeO Rf CBT aV WUeaWPeQW RSWiRQ fRU chiOdUeQ aQd 
adROeVceQWV aV SUeOiPiQaU\ VWXdieV Rf Whe PRdeO VhRZed iW caQ be effecWiYe iQ WeUPV Rf WUeaWPeQW 
cRPSOeWiRQ aQd UecRYeU\ PaiQWeQaQce. ThRXgh Whe UecRYeU\ VWaWiVWicV aUe VigQificaQWO\ beWWeU fRU 
adROeVceQWV WhaQ adXOWV, facWRUV VXch aV age Rf RQVeW aQd deWecWiRQ aQd acXiW\ Rf iOOQeVV cRQWiQXe 
WR be Whe PRVW iQfOXeQWiaO facWRUV cRQWUibXWiQg WR Whe VXcceVV RU faiOXUe Rf UecRYeU\. EaUO\ 
ideQWificaWiRQ aQd effecWiYe iQWeUYeQWiRQV geaUed aW XQdeUVWaQdiQg cRUe V\PSWRPRORg\ iQVWead Rf 
fRcXViQg VROeO\ RQ Whe behaYiRUV ZRXOd be PRVW effecWiYe iQ deYeORSiQg WUeaWPeQW VWUaWegieV fRU 
\RXWh (FiW]ViPPRQV-CUafW eW aO., 2018; GROdVPiWh eW aO., 2018; LRck, 2015; RRVeQ & APeUicaQ 
AcadeP\ Rf PediaWUicV CRPPiWWee RQ AdROeVceQce, 2010). 
Clinical Recommendations for Psychoeducational Model 
BecaXVe SUeadROeVceQWV VSeQd PRVW Rf WheiU WiPe aW hRPe aQd iQ VchRRO, SaUeQWV aQd 
VchRRO SeUVRQQeO haYe Whe PRVW diUecW RbVeUYaWiRQV Rf chiOdUeQ aQd caQ ideQWif\iQg VSecific 
behaYiRUV WhaW Pa\ be iQdicaWiYe Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV (SPiQk eW aO., 2012). ThiV aXWhRU SURSRVed a 
SV\chRedXcaWiRQaO PRdeO WhaW ZRXOd aOORZ fRU caUegiYeUV Rf WhRVe beWZeeQ Whe ageV Rf 8 aQd 11 
WR be iQfRUPed Rf UiVk facWRUV, eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV, aQd ZaUQiQg ViQgV iQ RUdeU WR iQcUeaVe 
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eaUO\ deWecWiRQ. DiVRUdeUed eaWiQg SaWWeUQV caQ aSSeaU iQQRceQW iQ QaWXUe RU be diVgXiVed aV 
haYiQg heaOWh beQefiWV. AOWhRXgh Whe ideQWified behaYiRUV iQcOXded iQ Whe PRdeO dR QRW 
aXWRPaWicaOO\ iQdicaWe eaWiQg diVRUdeUed behaYiRUV, SaUeQWV aQd RWheU caUegiYeUV VhRXOd be 
aWWXQed eVSeciaOO\ if WheVe behaYiRUV aUe cRPbiQed ZiWh UiVk facWRUV aQd chaQgeV iQ Sh\VicaO RU 
ePRWiRQaO ZeOO-beiQg. The SURSRVed PRdeO aQd accRPSaQ\iQg edXcaWiRQ PaWeUiaO caQ be fRXQd 
iQ ChaSWeU 6 Rf WhiV SURjecW. 
Identified Strengths and Limitations  
This author devoted a great deal of time to the literature review, researching the most 
relevant and recent journals and publications to ensure an accurate representation of the 
population being studied. Not only was the research of literature extensive within publication 
sources and nationally known websites, it also extended to networking connections who were 
able to provide information regarding the most recently published ABCD Study involving 
children and the prevalence of eating disorders. Dr. Delia Aldridge, MD CEDS-S, a psychiatrist 
specializing in the treatment of eating disorders at an inpatient hospital, was able to provide a 
link to the study that was published just shortly before the completion of this project, making it 
the most recent, albeit limited, insight into the prevalence of early onset eating disorders within 
the United States. 
In addition, this author made connections between various areas that have not been 
previously addressed in the research, mainly the role of developmental stages in the early onset 
of eating disorders when accounting for the effects of social media and bullying. Further, this 
author described how learning theories can account for the influence of social media and 
bullying on early onset eating disorders. Cognitive functioning was discussed not only as a 
possible predisposing factor to eating disorders but also as a consequential deficit resulting from 
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eating disorders for this specific age group. Areas that have been identified as deficits in 
cognitive functioning for those diagnosed with an eating disorder were related by this author to 
not only the learning theories but also bullying and social media as risk factors (see Table 2). 
Again, the relationships between learning theories, social media, bullying, and cognitive 
functioning have not been researched to this aXWhRU¶V knowledge, making this a topic for future 
research. 
Last, based on clinical experience with the population and the information gathered from 
the literature review, this author developed a psychoeducational model that can be used 
inclusively among all caregivers. The primary focus of the model is to ensure all caregivers and 
service providers share the same knowledge and language regarding behaviors, warning signs, 
and risk factors that can help with the early identification of eating disorders. With a specific 
focus on the behaviors that otherwise might go unnoticed or ignored by parents and teachers, this 
author offered a plethora of information that can aid in early identification and in monitoring 
recovery. With the importance of early identification being continuously reported as the best 
predictor of recovery, the idea behind this model is to empower caregivers while taking the 
secrecy out of the eating disorder behaviors.  
A limitation of this study lies in the lack of empirical research available for this age 
group, which spanned across all areas of interest of this project. Not only was the information 
limited and at times outdated for prevalence and risk factors for this age group, most notably 
there was no research available for treatment considerations or regarding the effect of 
developmental trajectories on early onset eating disorders. This is particularly concerning in light 
of the number of children being hospitalized for eating disorders as reflected by the studies 
published in Australia, Canada, and Great Britain. Therefore, this author had to draw clinically-
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based inferences from the available research on the adolescent age group. Though the most 
similar in age, the two groups have substantial differences that cannot ensure the accuracy of the 
proposed inferences. Mainly, adolescents have gone through puberty, which has been identified 
as a possible explanation for the gender differences in the prevalence and presentation of AN and 
BN. This has not been studied among preadolescents although children under the age of 12 may 
have begun the puberty process.  
Additionally, and of equal importance, are the cognitive development differences among 
adolescents and preadolescents, specifically regarding thinking and reasoning abilities. As 
proposed by this author, the difference in concrete and operational stages of development has the 
potential for accounting for the rise in early onset eating disorders, and more specifically in the 
severity of the presentation of the behaviors and symptoms. The author, taking available research 
focused on the influence of social media and bullying on eating disorders, attempted to suggest 
that this is a specific risk factor for the preadolescent age group, as it pertains to the noted rise in 
younger children having increased access to media devices. This specific risk factor was 
identified and explored because of the negative influence of these factors on adolescents, despite 
their advanced thinking abilities when compared to their younger counterparts.  
LaVW, Whe OiWeUaWXUe UeYieZ cRQdXcWed fRU WhiV SaSeU UeYeaOed WhaW WhURXghRXW Whe VWXdieV, 
QRW RQO\ ZaV WheUe PiQiPaO iQfRUPaWiRQ SURYided fRU Whe age gURXS VSecified, bXW Whe SaUWiciSaQWV 
fURP Whe VWXdieV ZeUe QRW diYeUVeO\ UeSUeVeQWed. EaWiQg diVRUdeUV affecW aOO eWhQiciWieV, aOO 
VRciRecRQRPic VWaWXVeV, aQd aUe QRW deSeQdeQW RQ geQdeU, aQd WhRXgh PRVW UeVeaUcheUV aWWePSWed 
WR iQcOXde UaciaOO\ diYeUVe SaUWiciSaQWV aQd diVWUibXWe Whe geQdeUV aV eTXaOO\ aV SRVVibOe, XQOeVV 
Whe aUWicOe aQd UeVeaUch ZeUe VSecificaOO\ fRcXVed RQ a PiQRUiW\ gURXS, YeU\ OiWWOe iQfRUPaWiRQ 
ZaV aYaiOabOe.  
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Clinical Implications  
Treatment recommendations for preadolescents suffering from eating disorders are 
nonexistent. Though many treatment models have been adjusted to accommodate the different 
types of eating disorders and the differences in adult and adolescent populations, none have been 
identified to be specific to the needs of the preadolescent age group. The closest identified by 
this author as being of potential influence is the Maudsley Approach because of its heavy 
emphasis on family involvement in treatment. However, Maudsley¶V is a recommended 
treatment model for adolescents and there are no studies that provide empirical support for its 
use with preadolescents.  
Though the need to identify treatment for this age group is of exceptional importance, the 
limited funding devoted to research of eating disorders may pose a barrier, presumably because 
of the age of the participants. Research involving children requires more than just their 
participation, as it also involves the cooperation and agreement of parents, making funding and 
ethical considerations possibly more cost involving. Therefore, this author proposed the focus for 
this age group be on early detection, which has numerous benefits. The main benefit is that early 
identification has been acknowledged as the best predictor of recovery, with higher recovery 
rates among preadolescents indicated by the Australian and United Kingdom studies than those 
diagnosed at adolescence or among adults. Second, because of their age, children are closely 
monitored as their day is mostly spent in the home and school settings, making unsupervised 
time limited. This makes engaging in behaviors particularly difficult not only during the initial 
stages of the disorder but also while in recovery if the caregivers are knowledgeable of what 
behaviors to look for in their children.  
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ThRXgh WheUe iV PXch iQfRUPaWiRQ UegaUdiQg eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aYaiOabOe RQ Whe SURPiQeQW 
UecRYeU\-fRcXVed eaWiQg diVRUdeU ZebViWeV VXch aV ANAD (aQad.RUg) aQd NEDA 
(QaWiRQaOeaWiQgdiVRUdeUV.RUg), SaUeQWV haYe WR be aZaUe Rf WheiU e[iVWeQce aQd be cRgQi]aQW WhaW 
WheiU chiOd Pa\ be eQgagiQg iQ XQVafe RU XQheaOWh\ behaYiRUV. BaVed RQ WhiV aXWhRU¶V e[SeUieQce, 
SaUeQWV aUe RfWeQ QRW aZaUe Rf WheiU chiOd¶V XQVafe behaYiRUV aQd aW WiPeV SUaiVe ZhaW aSSeaUV WR 
be a heaOWh\ OifeVW\Oe. IQcUeaViQg Sh\VicaO acWiYiW\, UedXciQg RU abVWaiQiQg fURP jXQk fRRd, RU 
aWWePSWiQg WR ³eaW cOeaQ´ haYe SRViWiYe RXWcRPeV RQ heaOWh iQ geQeUaO aQd Pa\ be eQcRXUaged b\ 
caUegiYeUV. FRU WhiV UeaVRQ, heaOWh edXcaWRUV iQ VchRRO VeWWiQgV haYe WR be iQcOXded iQ Whe 
iPSOePeQWaWiRQ Rf WhiV PRdeO WR eQVXUe a XQified SUeVeQWaWiRQ aQd XQdeUVWaQdiQg Rf SURbOePaWic 
behaYiRUV. HRZeYeU, WheVe behaYiRUV aUe RfWeQ PiVVed aV SRVVibOe ZaUQiQg VigQV. UQbekQRZQ WR 
Whe SaUeQWV, WhiV caQ UeVXOW iQ Whe fXUWheU deYeORSPeQW Rf V\PSWRPV aQd aQ iQcUeaVe iQ WheiU 
VeYeUiW\, RfWeQ eQdiQg iQ Whe chiOd QeediQg iPPediaWe PedicaO iQWeUYeQWiRQV aQd PRUe adYaQced 
OeYeOV Rf SV\chiaWUic caUe baVed RQ Whe acXiW\ Rf WheiU deWeUiRUaWiQg Sh\VicaO aQd SV\chRORgicaO 
ZeOO-beiQg.  
IQfRUPaWiRQ UegaUdiQg Whe UiVkV aVVRciaWed ZiWh VRciaO Pedia aQd bXOO\iQg PXVW aOVR be 
SUeVeQWed aV SaUW Rf eaUO\ deWecWiRQ effRUWV. PaUeQWV aQd caUegiYeUV SRVVeVViQg aZaUeQeVV Rf Whe 
iQfRUPaWiRQ aYaiOabOe WR chiOdUeQ WhURXgh VRciaO Pedia caQ PiQiPi]e acceVV WR SRWeQWiaOO\ 
daQgeURXV PRO-ED cRQWeQW. The eaVe Rf acceVVibiOiW\ WR #WhiQVSR aQd PRO-ED cRQWeQW iV QRW 
RQO\ WURXbOeVRPe bXW aOVR deceSWiYe aV PaQ\ Rf Whe ViWeV aUe diVgXiVed aV heaOWh RU UecRYeU\ 
fRcXVed WhRXgh WheiU cRQWeQW SURYideV WiSV RQ hRZ WR PaiQWaiQ VecUec\ fURP SaUeQWV, aYRidiQg 
WUeaWPeQW aQd UecRYeU\, aQd WiSV fRU ZeighW ORVV. IQ addiWiRQ, #WhiQVSiUaWiRQ (#WhiQVSR) aQd Whe 
ideaOi]aWiRQ Rf a WhiQ bRd\ haYe beeQ fRXQd WR haYe QegaWiYe effecWV RQ SUeadROeVceQWV¶ 
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iQWeUSUeWaWiRQV Rf VRciaO acceSWaQce aQd aOWeUed WheiU SeUceSWiRQV Rf VRcieWaO e[SecWaWiRQV 
(CXVWeUV, 2015; DaPiaQR eW aO., 2015). 
MRYiQg be\RQd Whe daQgeUV Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeU VRciaO Pedia cRQWeQW, SaUeQWV VhRXOd aOVR 
SRVVeVV kQRZOedge Rf Whe QegaWiYe RXWcRPeV aVVRciaWed ZiWh bXOO\iQg aQd c\beUbXOO\iQg. 
NXPeURXV VWXdieV haYe UeYeaOed WheUe aUe cRUUeOaWiRQV beWZeeQ bXOO\iQg, c\beUbXOO\iQg, aQd 
eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV (CRSeOaQd eW aO., 2015; FaUURZ & FR[, 2011; MaUcR eW aO., 2018; 
SaPSaVa-KaQ\iQga, & LeZiV 2015; SaPSaVa-KaQ\iQga eW aO., 2014) ZiWh UeVXOWV iQdicaWiQg beiQg 
a YicWiP Rf c\beUbXOO\iQg iV SRViWiYeO\ cRUUeOaWed ZiWh eaWiQg diVRUdeU SaWhRORg\, iQcOXdiQg 
behaYiRUV, aWWiWXdeV, ePRWiRQaO V\PSWRPV, UeVWUicWed eaWiQg, aQd bRd\ diVVaWiVfacWiRQ. The AAP 
(Q.d.) SXbOiVhed fiQdiQgV VXSSRUWiQg Whe cRUUeOaWiRQ beWZeeQ Whe SUeVeQce Rf c\beUbXOO\iQg aQd 
acceVV WR Pedia deYiceV, SaUWicXOaUO\ ZiWh WhRVe beWZeeQ Whe ageV Rf 8 aQd 11 beiQg PRVW aW UiVk. 
The PRdeO QRW RQO\ SURYideV iQfRUPaWiRQ UegaUdiQg Whe UiVk facWRUV bXW aOVR WeacheV SaUeQWV VkiOOV 
WR iQcUeaVe WheiU chiOd¶V cUiWicaO WhiQkiQg VkiOOV, Pedia OiWeUac\, aQd VeOf-eVWeeP. ThiV iQfRUPaWiRQ, 
ZiWh addiWiRQaO deWaiO, iV highOighWed iQ Whe SURSRVed SV\chRedXcaWiRQaO PRdeO iQ ChaSWeU 6.  
MeaVXUiQg Whe XVefXOQeVV Rf Whe PRdeO iV adYiVed WR be cRQdXcWed iQ VWageV begiQQiQg 
dXUiQg ³PaUeQW NighW.´ AOO SaUWiciSaQWV ZRXOd be SURYided iQfRUPaWiRQ UegaUdiQg Whe PeaVXUeV, 
VafeW\ SUacWiceV, aQd UiVkV aVVRciaWed ZiWh WheiU SaUWiciSaWiRQ iQ Whe VWXd\, aV ZeOO aV Whe RSWiRQ WR 
ZiWhdUaZ WheiU SaUWiciSaWiRQ. DXUiQg ³PaUeQW NighW,´ Whe PaUeQW FRUP ZiWh a VSecific 
ideQWificaWiRQ QXPbeU ZRXOd be SURYided WR Whe SaUeQWV iQ aWWeQdaQce, aVkiQg fRU geQeUaO 
iQfRUPaWiRQ UegaUdiQg WheiU chiOd, VXch aV age (iQcOXdiQg RQO\ PRQWh aQd \eaU), geQdeU, aQd 
cXUUeQW gUade, aV ZeOO aV aQ ePaiO addUeVV WR Zhich Whe VXUYe\ cRXOd be VeQW aW a OaWeU WiPe. The 
SchRRO aQd MedicaO FRUP ZRXOd UeTXiUe Whe WiWOe Rf Whe UeVSRQdeQW, VXch aV WeacheU, cRXQVeORU, 
Sh\ViciaQ, RU QXUVe, aORQg ZiWh aQ ePaiO addUeVV. IQ RUdeU WR PaiQWaiQ Whe cRQfideQWiaOiW\ Rf Whe 
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UeVSRQdeQWV, Whe VSecific ideQWificaWiRQ QXPbeU ZRXOd be aVVigQed WR WheiU ePaiO addUeVV ZiWhRXW 
UeTXiUiQg addiWiRQaO iQfRUPaWiRQ VXch aV QaPeV, daWeV Rf biUWh, RU RWheU cRQWacW iQfRUPaWiRQ. AOO 
fRUPV ZRXOd aVk Whe UeVSRQdeQWV WR ideQWif\ Whe iPSRUWaQce aQd XVefXOQeVV Rf Whe iQfRUPaWiRQ 
SUeVeQWed dXUiQg Whe PeeWiQg XViQg a 5-SRiQW LikeUW VcaOe ZiWh RSWiRQV UaQgiQg fURP Extremely WR 
Not at all. USRQ Whe cRQcOXViRQ Rf Whe PeeWiQg, Whe SaUeQWV aQd Whe VchRRO aQd PedicaO SeUVRQQeO 
ZRXOd UeWXUQ WheiU cRPSOeWed fRUPV WR Whe UeVeaUcheU.  
The XVe Rf fUee RQOiQe VXUYe\ WRROV, VXch aV SXUYe\MRQke\.cRP aQd FRUP.cRP, eQabOeV 
UeVeaUcheUV WR cXVWRPi]e VXUYe\V WR VSecificaOO\ addUeVV deViUed PeaVXUeV, VXch aV Whe XVefXOQeVV 
Rf SUeVeQWed iQfRUPaWiRQ aV VXggeVWed b\ WhiV aXWhRU. IQ addiWiRQ, Whe UeVeaUcheU caQ chRRVe WR 
Pake aOO UeVSRQVeV aQRQ\PRXV WhURXgh diVabOiQg IP aQd ePaiO addUeVV WUackiQg. ThiV RSWiRQ 
cRXOd be SaUWicXOaUO\ XVefXO iQ Whe VecRQd VWage Rf Whe VWXd\, Zhich ZRXOd RccXU dXUiQg Whe 
PiddOe Rf Whe VchRRO \eaU. AOO UeVSRQdeQWV ZhR fiOOed RXW Whe iQiWiaO fRUP ZRXOd be ePaiOed a 
fROORZ-XS VXUYe\ WhaW XVed Whe VaPe fRUPaW aV Whe fRUP cRPSOeWed dXUiQg ³PaUeQW NighW.´ ThiV 
VXUYe\, hRZeYeU, ZRXOd iQcOXde addiWiRQaO TXeVWiRQV UegaUdiQg VSecific iQfRUPaWiRQ SUeVeQWed iQ 
Whe SV\chRedXcaWiRQaO PRdeO aQd iWV XVefXOQeVV. IQ addiWiRQ, Whe UeVeaUcheU ZRXOd add a 
³CRPPeQW´ fieOd aW Whe eQd Rf Whe VXUYe\ ZiWh diUecWiRQV WR iQcOXde iQfRUPaWiRQ Whe caUegiYeUV 
fiQd iPSRUWaQW WR cRPPXQicaWe ZiWh Whe UeVeaUcheU.  
FiQaOO\, Whe OaVW VWage ZRXOd RccXU aW Whe eQd Rf Whe VchRRO \eaU ZiWh Whe UeVSRQdeQWV 
agaiQ beiQg aVked WR cRPSOeWe Whe VXUYe\ fROORZiQg Whe VaPe fRUPaW aV SUeYiRXVO\. AW each VWage, 
Whe VXUYe\ caQ be UaWed ZiWh PXOWiSOe chRice TXeVWiRQV RU ZiWh a PaWUi[ RU UaWiQg VcaOe TXeVWiRQV 
aQd Whe UeVXOWV caQ be aQaO\]ed aQd e[SRUWed WR SURgUaPV iQcOXdiQg, bXW QRW OiPiWed WR, SPSS. IW 
VhRXOd be QRWed WhaW bRWh SXUYe\MRQke\.cRP aQd FRUP.cRP aWWeVW WR adheUiQg WR Whe 
DeSaUWPeQW Rf HeaOWh aQd HXPaQ SeUYiceV (DHHS) UegXOaWiRQV UegaUdiQg Whe HeaOWh IQVXUaQce 
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PRUWabiOiW\ aQd AccRXQWabiOiW\ AcW (HIPPA). AQaO\]iQg Whe daWa ZRXOd SURYide iQfRUPaWiRQ QRW 
RQO\ UegaUdiQg Whe XVefXOQeVV Rf Whe PRdeO, iW ZRXOd aOVR SURYide a baViV fRU fXUWheU fXWXUe 
UeVeaUch.  
Future Research  
The SXUSRVe Rf Whe SV\chRedXcaWiRQaO PRdeO SUeVeQWed iQ Whe SUeYiRXV chaSWeU iV WR 
SURYide caUegiYeUV SeUWiQeQW iQfRUPaWiRQ UeOaWed WR Whe eaUO\ deWecWiRQ Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV. 
ThRXgh Whe fRcXV ZiWhiQ Whe PRdeO iV RQ highOighWiQg VSecific behaYiRUV, ZaUQiQg VigQV, aQd 
SRWeQWiaO UiVk facWRUV acURVV Whe hRPe, VchRRO, aQd PedicaO VeWWiQgV, iW aOVR SURYideV caUegiYeUV a 
cRPPRQ OaQgXage WR XVe WR cRPPXQicaWe WheiU RbVeUYaWiRQV RU cRQceUQV. The PRVW iPSRUWaQW 
gRaO Rf Whe PRdeO iV WR aVViVW SaUeQWV, VchRRO SeUVRQQeO, aQd dRcWRUV iQ ideQWif\iQg eaWiQg 
diVRUdeUV iQ WheiU eaUO\ RQVeW WR aid iQ WUeaWPeQW RSWiRQV aQd SRWeQWiaOO\ iQcUeaVe UecRYeU\.  
IQ Whe SUeYiRXV chaSWeU, WhiV aXWhRU SURSRVed Whe VSecific behaYiRUV aQd ZaUQiQg VigQV 
aORQg ZiWh PeWhRdV fRU iPSOePeQWiQg Whe PRdeO. WebiQaUV aQd cRQWiQXiQg edXcaWiRQ cRXUVeV 
ZeUe VXggeVWed aV a PeWhRd fRU deOiYeUiQg Whe iQfRUPaWiRQ SUiPaUiO\ WR VchRRO SeUVRQQeO aQd 
PedicaO VWaff WR eQVXUe cXUUeQW aQd YaOid iQfRUPaWiRQ iV cRPPXQicaWed WR WhRVe SURYideUV. 
BURchXUeV ZRXOd VeUYe aV a PeWhRd Rf SURYidiQg iQfRUPaWiRQ WR SaUeQWV fURP Whe VchRRO RU Whe 
Sh\ViciaQ¶V Rffice. IQ addiWiRQ, a ³PaUeQW NighW´ ZaV UecRPPeQded WR be hRVWed b\ VchRROV SUiRU 
WR Whe begiQQiQg Rf Whe VchRRO \eaU WR aOORZ aQ RSeQ fRUXP diVcXVViRQ UegaUdiQg Whe cRQWeQW Rf 
Whe PRdeO. RecRPPeQdaWiRQV WR PeaVXUe Whe XVefXOQeVV Rf Whe PRdeO ZeUe RffeUed iQ Whe 
SUeYiRXV VecWiRQ Rf WhiV chaSWeU, aQd if deWeUPiQed XVefXO, fXWXUe UeVeaUch VhRXOd fRcXV RQ 
PeaVXUiQg iWV efficac\ iQ ORZeUiQg Whe RccXUUeQce Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV aPRQg SUeadROeVceQWV.  
The OiPiWaWiRQV ideQWified iQ WhiV chaSWeU aUe aOVR ZhaW WhiV aXWhRU UecRPPeQdV aV aUeaV 
fRU fXWXUe UeVeaUch iQ UeVSRQVe WR a UiVe iQ Whe SUeYaOeQce Rf eaWiQg diVRUdeUV fRU WhiV age gURXS aV 
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iQdicaWed b\ VWXdieV cRQdXcWed iQ AXVWUaOia, CaQada, Whe UQiWed KiQgdRP, aQd PRVW UeceQWO\ iQ 
Whe UQiWed SWaWeV. The cRPbiQed facWRUV Rf cRQcUeWe WhiQkiQg, VRciaO Pedia, aQd 
bXOO\iQg/c\beUbXOO\iQg SRVe a SaUWicXOaU UiVk facWRU WhaW VhRXOd be fXUWheU e[SORUed fRU Whe 
SUeadROeVceQW age gURXS. ThiV SURSRVed UiVk facWRU, hRZeYeU, cRQWiQXeV WR be a cOiQicaO 
h\SRWheViV Rf WhiV aXWhRU aV iW haV QRW beeQ UeVeaUched WR daWe. ThRXgh WhiV iV aQ iPSRUWaQW aUea 
fRU fXWXUe UeVeaUch, PiQiPi]iQg SUeadROeVceQW eQgagePeQW iQ eaWiQg diVRUdeU behaYiRUV iV Rf 
RbYiRXV XUgeQc\ aQd iPSRUWaQce. TheUefRUe, iQcUeaViQg eaUO\ deWecWiRQ, Zhich haV beeQ 
ideQWified aV a VXcceVVfXO SUedicWRU Rf UecRYeU\, iV Whe SUiPe fRcXV fRU fXWXUe UeVeaUch SURSRVed 
b\ WhiV aXWhRU.  
Conclusion  
The literature reviewed for this project indicated research is severely limited for the 
youngest of those being diagnosed with eating disorders. Though some information on 
prevalence was found, little research was available for risk factors and cognitive development 
related to early onset eating disorders. In addition, this author did not find any indicated 
treatment modalities for preadolescents diagnosed with eating disorders. Although consistent 
support has been presented for the benefits of early detection, movement toward early detection 
has not been easy to identify, as inconsistencies regarding protective and preventive factors have 
continuously emerged throughout literature.  
Early detection and proper diagnosis are particularly difficult among preadolescents 
because of limitations in emotional awareness and abstract thinking (Dickinson Mayes et al., 
2014; Lock et al., 2015; Pearson et al., 2012). Having a different clinical presentation of 
symptomology may stem from a lack of understanding and communicating key factors that are 
identified as core symptoms among older age groups. Children are less likely to identify and 
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communicate weight preoccupation, negative body image, fear of weight gain, and any 
emotional connections to disordered behaviors, making it difficult for professionals to provide an 
accurate diagnosis.  
The presenting symptoms of children engaging in eating disorders often resemble severe 
eating disorder pathology as they enter treatment, indicating further research with this population 
is of critical importance. Even with the many limitations identified in the available literature, 
several associations can be made based on clinical knowledge and understanding of child 
development and mental health. For this project, specific focus was placed on identifying social 
media and bullying, including cyberbullying, as a distinctive risk factor for children based on 
their developmental stage. An increase in social media use among children and the negative 
effects of bullying on eating disorders were identified in the conducted literature review, though 
not together as a combined risk factor, and with severe limitations for the specific age group. 
This author proposed associations for future research focused on the correlations between social 
media, bullying, and eating disorders while accounting for developmental stages.  
A psychoeducational program, such as the one proposed by this author, has the potential 
to be beneficial and effective for early detection and possibly increased recovery. Providing 
education concerning specific warning signs, secretive behaviors, and risk factors to parents, 
school personnel, and medical staff can diminish the secrecy of eating disorder behaviors as all 
caregivers can share common terminology and knowledge of specific things to inquire about. 
The psychoeducational model proposed in this project includes brochures that highlight these 
specific topics and an organized ³PaUeQW NighW´ prior to the start of the school year to promote 
dialogue among parents, schools, and physicians, as these are the caregivers who spend the most 
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time with young children, so the prevalence of early onset eating disorders can begin a 
downward trend and recovery can be increased among all who suffer from these disorders. 
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